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War’s Cost to the World 
: Over $ 160,000,000 Daily

German Activity in Gulf
of Riga is Continuing

Appeal to Nation to Repel Germans From Riga
Occupation of Gulf a Hard 

Blow toRussia, Says Mint 
ister of Marine, But Fleet 
Was Unable to Make De
fensive Move

OVER $800,000,000
FOR LIBERTY LOAN

Second Half of Drive Laun
ched Throughout United 

States Today

Germany Split Anew by 
Ministerial Crisis; Socia
lists Demand Retirement 
of Michaetis and Speedy 
Conclusion of Peace

IS ONE MANAGEMENT 
FOR CORPORATION

Bethlehem Steel To Consoli
date All Shipyards To Ex

pedite Output

Z

$6,500,000
By Courier Ceased Wire

Washington, Oct. 16.—The second 
half of the liberty loan drive started 
to-day with an appeal from Secretary 
McAdoo to the governors of states 
to join in a national liberty loan day 
on Octobeer 24 to promote sale of 
the bonds in response to the presi
dent's proclamation^.

Reports received at the Treasury 
department to-day indicated a sharp 
upward turn of the subscription 
curve. From a total of $399,000,000 
Saturday night, the figures went up 
to $714,000,000 to-day and esti
mates at the liberty loan division 
were that more than $800,000,000 
had been subscribed, 
that in two business days the 
try has taken as many bonds as had 
been applied for in the preceding 12 
days.

By Couriee..Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 16.—In order to 

expedite the work on the. present 
enormously augmented volume of 
ships contracts of its subsidiary 
companies, Bethlehem Steel Corpor
ation has arranged to consolidate 
under one managemeent all its var
ious shipyards.

The demands of the government on 
the facilities of shipbuilding plants 
made it essential that all duplication 
of engineering and similar overhead 
work shall be avoided so far as it is 
possible, and the proposed consolid
ation Js expected, through the ship 
standardization and the centraliza
tion of management, to increase the 
production of the yards affected.

Belligerent Nations of the 
World Pay $160,000,000 

Daily
amazin(Tstatistics

Four Years of War Will 
Cost World Hundred 

\ and Fifjy Billion • ’

fBy Courier Leased Wire
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—No steps in the ministerial crisis 
and no action on the resignation of Admiral voij Capelle, the 
Minister of Marine, is expected by the German newspapers 
until Emperor William returns to Berlin from his Balkan trip. 
Dr. Michaelis, the Imperial Chancellor, has left the capital to 
study conditions in the occupied districtsfof Russia as it noth
ing was more remote from his mind than the thought of retir-

1
Petrograd, Oct. 15.—The landing of German troops on Oesel 

Island could have been averted only by risking battle under 
orable circumstances, which might have resulted in the opening of 
the Gulf of Finland to the enemy, Admiral Verdverski, minister of 
marine, said to-day. The blow is a hard one to Russia, but 
Russian fleet apparently was in no position to hinder the Germans.

“Since March,” the Admiral said, “I have, several times drawn 
attention^ to the possibility of such a blow, and 1 also dismissed the 
situation with Premier Kerensky, but no one paid attention to the 
government’s warning. Although we are at war, our political dif
ferences have been given first place in the minds of the people. 
The Germans take this in account and events show that they have 
been able to take full advantage of it.

“German naval power is four times greater than that of 
Russia," the Admiral continued. “The naval force in the Gulf of 
Riga did everything possible to prevent a landing of the Germans 
and will continue to carry out all the orders of the minister of 
ine.

i Iunfav-
\

the

big.
This means Demand for the dismissal of Chancellor Michaelis was thecoun

leading theme at the opening session of the Socialist confer
ence at Werzberg, Bavaria, Sunday, at which Philippe Scheide- 

the majority Socialist tender in the Reichstgg, was a

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 16.—The Asso

ciated Press to-day carries the fol
lowing: . i

“The war is costing the belliger- 
lent nations of the world at the rate 
of $160,000,000 a| day—$6,500,000 
an hour—and the- United States is 
paying at least one quarter of this 
staggering sum, according to ,esti
mates made to-day by the Mechanics 
and Metals National Bank of Now 
York. The estimated daily cost at 

‘the beginning of the war was $50,- 
000,000 and a year ago it was $100,- 
000,000. This country’s rate of ex
penditure is greater than any other 
nation, Great Britain being second 
and Germany next.

By next August, according to the 
banks’ figures, the total cost to the 
world will be ,$155,000,000,000.'Al
ready/ expenditures have exceeded, 
bne hundred billion dollars! all of 
which but a fraction, has been trans
lated into national indebtedness. In
terest on public dèbt is now calculat
ed to be more than 10 per cent, of 
the normal income of the German 
people as compared with less than 
one half of one per cent, in the case 
of the people of this country.

The developed national wealth of 
the allies is bl-aced at $600,000,OOP,- 
000 by the bank, while that of the 
Teutonic powers is given as $136,- 
000,000,000.

About 53,000,000 men are to-day

maun,
speaker. Frederick Ebert, a Socialist member of the Reich
stag, assailed those members o f the party, who attempt to pro- 

He declared that advocates of the so-called
NO BRITISH 

TITLES FOR i 
HUN NOBLES

BUSINESS 
MEN VISIT 
PORT DÔVER

long the war.
German peace were working in their own pecuniary interests 
and not for the fatherland. Herr Scheidemann said that the 
war profiteers were iiivesting millions of marks in the Ger- 

which accounted for the increasing number of

:

mar-

man press,
newspapers attacking the ad .'3 cates of a moderate peace. -

The convention was far less imposing in size than the 
peace tirtie conventions. Foreign delegations were missing 
and there was barely 350 German delegates on account of the 
decrease in party membership through the defection of Inde
pendent Socialists and the absence of hundreds of thousands 
of Socialists at the front.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16.-—In his speech at the Wurzburg 
convention here, Ebert, president of tire German Socialist 
party, said speedy conclusion of peace was a vital necessity 
for workmen in all countries and that tire policy of the mailed 
fist would disappear, after frightful horrors of the war.

“If a ballot were taken to-day,” he added, “nine-tenths of 
the people would approve peace-by agreement."

Herr Scheidemann, referring to the Capelle incident, said 
that unfortunately it could net be discussed in public.

“The fact is,” he continued, “that \f they wanted to ^ 
catch all who were connected with similar incidents, they 
would have-to take action against 30,000 persons simultan
eously. Every day soldiers come to us with complaints and 
we havV opened a special bureau to investigate thlem. The 
main thing is not to talk or write about grievances, but to

The minister of marine says there is no immediate danger of a 
German attempt to enter the Gulf of Finland. He expresses the be
lief that owing to the lateness of the season, the German 
tions will be localized.

The Petrograd Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates 
has issued an ap|>eal to the army and the fleet to obey their 
manders and to fight to save the capital and repel the Germans in 
file Gulf of Riga.

(Special to The Courier) 
i Port Dover, Ont., Oct. 16.—About 
five hundred men, representing pub
lic and business interests of Kitch
ener and points south along the L. 
E. and N. reached here at noon to 
confer -regarding the speedy im
provement of the docks and port. 
They were received by John S. Mar
tin and the local board of trade -an l 
proceeded, led by the Dominion Rub
ber System band of Kitchener to ex
amine the ruins of the old transfer 
dock? howling stunts were perform
ed. At times of writing the entire 
party are taking a motor trip about, 
town. Capt. Robinson, of the Vigil
ant w^p honored by the party.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 16.—British casual
ties reported in the last week are 
14,096. They are divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds: Of
ficers. 277; men, 2,509.

Wounded or missing: ' Officers. 
837; men, 10,473.

By Courier Leased Wife
London, Oct. 16.-«—Parliament as- 

sembled to-day after a recess of 
more than two months and began 
grappling with a big grist of legis
lative and administrative work. Its 
most important duty will be pass
ing of a new vote of credit, 
probably will bring up for discus
sion the general war situation, but 
it will be a few days before that 
business is reached.

For to-day there is nothing' more 
exciting scheduled than the second 
reading of the bill giving the Gov 
eminent control over all petroleum 
and the consideration of the titles 
deprivation bill, which is aimed at 
those who take up ayme against 
Great Britain and her allies.

Chief interest centred in the pros
pect that the Government will take 
advantage of the opportunity- to an
nounce the general policy of its ait- 
service, a subject which has been 
brought Into the foreground by the 
recent raids over London.

- opera-

oom-
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i

.... PARLIAMENT POSTPONED,
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—The provisional government lias postponed 

the opening of the preliminary parliament from October 18 to 20. 
Premier Kerensky, who has recovered suffi cierttlv from his 
indisposition to travel, will return to Petrograd to-morrow and will 
open the parliament.

Eight days before - the opening of the constituent assembly, 
parliament will suspend its labors. Members of parliament will 
joy parliamentary immunity and be exempt from military service. 
Any measure adopted by this body must bear the signatures of at 
least 30 members in order to become effective. -

The war ministry has sent special commissioners to each 
at the front to. make plans for re victualling all troops in 
tion for the coming winter campaign.

recent

en-

ai-my 
prepara-

(Continued on Page Four)
combat them.”

<8- ---

TroKRUSSIAN CRISIS CENTRE OF
Amsterdam, Oct. 17.—Archbishop 

Alexandre von Laeksoki of Warsaw: 
Prince Lumbomirsky, mayor of War-

have 
the

Kerensky Better
Petrograd, Oct. 16. — Premier 

Kerensky has recovered sufficiently 
from his recent indisposition, to 
travel. He will return to Petrograd 
Wednesday and open the Council of 
Russian Republic on Thursday.

Polish Independence.

saw and Josef Honostrowski, 
been appointed members of 
Council’ of Regency of the new Pol
ish state by the emperors of Ger
many and Austria-Hungary, accord
ing to a telegram from Berlin. Em
peror William of Germany has sent 
the following message to General 

Beseler, the German governor- 
gneral of Poland:

“I have found It advisable, la 
agreement with my illustrious ally, 
the emperor of Austria-Hungary and 
in the spirit of article one of the de
cree of September 12, 1917, to in
stall as members of the Council of 
Regency fit' the Kingdom of Poland, 
the Archbishop of Warsaw, Alexan
der von Laeksoki; the mayor of 
WarsaV, Prince Lubomirsky and the 
landed proprietor Josef Honostrow- 
ski.”

t

Local Officer Quartermas
ter General of Fifth Can

adian Division
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—M. I. Terest- 

chenkp, minister of foreign affairs, 
at a meeting last night in observ
ance of the one-hundredth anniver
sary of the death of Kosiuszko, the 
Polish patriot, declared that it was 
the conviction of the Entente Pow
ers that any peace should recognize 
the independence of an undivided 
Poland.

This differs from the declaration 
issued by the provisional Russian 
Government last March in which it 
urged that 'Poland should be given 
autonomy under nominal Russhvi 
guidance.

The meeting, which was in
Music, was the,Polish a session which can well be called 

momentous for the announcement 
will be made whether Prepfier Mur
ray shall enter the Borden union 
government or remain in his present 
position as head of the Provincial 
legislature. Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
who is not without great influence 
among the Liberals of Nova Scotia, 
came with Mr. Murray from Ottawa
and was present at conferences held Halifax Oct. 16.—His Excellency 
yesterday. Practically all of the Governor-General of Canada,
members of the provincial govern- w^0 arriVed here at 11.30 o’clock 
ment are in the city and with then: laBt night, did not leave his private 
have corne a number of others pro- car Untu th-1B toorning, when he in- 
minent in the party councils. That in8pected h.M.C.S. Niobe and naval 
Mr. Murray not only looks with fav- defBnce8 
or on the question of union, but he admlral " to-day. To-night 
would gladly take a share in the so- d|ne wlth Lieut.—Governor Grant 
lotion of the ^^ndous pr^lema and on Wednesday he will inspect 
with which that governm be thd military establishments and will
faced Is generally h reached officially open the exhibition of war

-Among the Liberals trophies at the armories. Wednesday
Halifax yesterday was E M. Mac- ^ ^ wU, dlne wlth the cora.
Donald, r®“ - the UDlon mander-ln-chlef, and on Thursday ho
promising oppone t e will be present at a'joint luncheon to
fimeTsmsa“d to be willing to assume 6f Trlde
the premiership of this province, and the Canadian C ub. 
should Mr. Murray enter the federal ?***& Ganada,
Ca A^K -MacLean Is non-communica- Liberal, saysj,—tivt regarding his position, the gen- “Take notice that there are seven- 
pallv accented opinion being that be teen Protestants in the Union Cab- 
wouM be willing to enter the Borden inet and three Roman Catholics who 

to government provided Mr. Murray are Doherty, Blondin and Sevlgny, riridsto the pressure being exerted]yet the Roman Catholics form forty- 
to have him remain in control of two per cent, of the population. It 
provincial affairs. Mr MacLean would |is quite clear, is it not, Rogers said; 
be Mr. Murray’s first choice should 

the provincial vacancy be made, but

von

Government of Nova Scotia Meets To
day to Decide Wether Premier of 
Province Will Enter Union Cabinet 
of Dominion

German Operators in Riga Gulf Con
stitute a Formidable Menace—Re
spite Enforced by Bad Weather on 
the Western Front

sable state, although the hope of 
securing even ordinarily good con 
dltions at this late season of the 
year seems now to be considered 
small.

The German operations in and 
around the Gulf of Riga, which have 
centred attention upon the northern 
Russian .front for several days past 
are not likely to be extended this
fall to the Gulf of Finland, on the Air Raids Continued,
route to Raval, Kronstadt and Pet- London, Oct. 16—The aerial raids 
rograd, in the opinion of Russian oyer ugigjan were continued y ester- 
naval authorities. The lateness ot day jn patrol encounters two Ger- 
the season will have the effect or man machines were driven down, 
localising the German effort, tha The -following official statement was 
Minister of Marine believe.. made public to-day:

The situation created by the Teu considerable number of patrols
tonic move, however,, is sBrlous en wer0 carried out yesterday by naval 
ough for the Russians in pèsent I aircraft, in the course of which sev- 
aspect. With the great nava) pie- ( 0ral enemy airpian6 formations were 
ponderance of the Germans in tna 
Baltic there seems little to prevent 
them from making the Gulf of Riga 
virtually a German lake and solid
ifying It into a strong naval base 
from which military operations as 
well could easily be pushed ad- 

propitious

By Courier Leased Wire there Is a considerable element of 
the party to whom this would be ob
jectionable. A story that gained 
considerable credence around the 
city to-day was to the effect that tho 
present members of the Murray cab
inet would prefer Mr. Fielding if 
an outsider were to be brought in.

After a short session the caucus 
was adjourned till to-night, because 
'some of the members invited to at
tend had not been able to reach 
Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16.—At ten 
j o'clock to-day the government of 
i Nova Scotia was called together in

The emperor requested General 
. vn Beseler to carryout the decree 
in conduction with Count Szaptycki, 
the Austrian governor-general.

The decree of September 12 trans-

tho
Conservatory of 
climax of a day devoted to

Most of the diplomaticceremonies, 
corps were present and several mem
bers add rased the meeting.

Not Wantd in Finland 
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—Mile. Viru- 

hova, who has been railed 1 the fe
male Rasputin of Russia;” and who 
was a close Mend of former emper
or’s wife, has returned to J e.tl0ÇIfjl 
with the other exiles sent to Hel
singfors, Finland, by the provisional 
government. Thev were r 
by {he Council of Workmens ari 
Soldiers’ Delegates of Helringforo 

refused to permit them t<> 
sjay in Finland.

(Continued on Page Three)

Duke in Halifax

Two enemy machinesencountered, 
were driven down. One of our mach
ines is missing.

“During 24 hours bombing raids 
were carried out on the following ob
jectives:

“The Bruges docks, Varssenere air
drome and Houttaye airdrome. Large 
quantités of explosives ^ere drop
ped with good effect, all of our mac
hines returning safely.”

French Official.

which He will lunch with the 
he • will

undervantageously 
weather conditions.

The military situation on. the 
various fronts in the western war 
area was virtually unchanged. over
night, so far as the officiai state
ments reveal.

LT.-COL. FRED JJJLLER.
Leaving Brantford with the 

first draft of the Dufferin Rif
les with the rank of Lieutenant 
Fred Miller, son of Captain and 
Mrs. Miller 217 Brant Avenue 
has risen through the ranks 
and has now ! been appoint
ed Quartermaster General of the 
5th Canadian Division with the 
rank ot Lieutenant Colonel, un
der General Garnet Hughes. In
formation to this effect was 
contained in a cablegram receiv
ed by his mother yesterday af
ternoon.
friends who have watched his 
steady career of promotion upon 
promotion will learn with plea
sure Of the latest succeSS that 
has been achieved by this popu
lar Brantford Officer.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Oct. 16 

—Pressure 
highest this morn
ing in the north
west states and 
lowest in the Gulf, 
of St. Lawrence 

! Showers have oc
curred in , Quebec 
and" New Bruns
wick and locally in 
Alberta and On- 

i tarlo.

isnwHV PorfT Wul 
UWTHEMCWiel
vovt hcmea, J

i never on Tea. 
vwctvHtnhht#®Of VEvC OfMOCro

Paris, Oct. 16—A German attack 
on the Verdun front last night, was 
repulsed by the French, it is announ
ced officially. The communication 
follows:

The German reports have begun 
to lay stress again on the great vlo •; 
lence of the artillery fire in Flan
ders, but there are no Indications 
that the bombardment has yet been 
worked up to the point where the 
British find themselves ready for a 
renewal of their drive.

• Evidently much depends upon the 
weather in this region. In the light, 
of his last week’s experience with 
the handicap of the Flanders mud it 
seems probable that Field Marshal I “On the left bank of the Meuse 
Haig-will await the settling of the (Verdhn front) we Aepulsed a Ger- 
grouwt into a somewhat more pas- man attack north of Hill 304.

THE
“On the Aisne front the arillery 

fighting was less intense, We made 
two successful attacks on the Ger
man lines, one east of Rheims, the 
other in the Argonne, in the region 
of Boureuillee. Our detachments de
stroyed numerous shelters and 
brought back prlsonert.

%[ Forecasts 
ModerateSE3 fresh westerly to 

to* I northerly winds, 
R__i fine and compara

tively cool to-uay and on ' Wednes
day. 'j;

His many Brantford

*Zim
Continued on Page Three
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& Brown I 
lertakers >Colbome St.

Residence 448

i-

SMOKB
tear Havana Cigars 
to 25 cents 

tana Bouquet Clftf 
:ents straight 
lufactured by
JR & CO., Ltd.
ITFORD, ONT.

r Can Supply You
With

LAKE BRAND 
AND CEMENT 
ofactured by 
[O PORTLAND 
COMPANY, Ltd. 

Efice - Brantford

FEMALE PILLS XI,Zi;
Mi,

The Scobbll Drug

Female Complaint. $6 a 
at drug.stores. Mailed t 
t of price. 
ïs, Ontario. I
pi C0R MEN aRnd v'tidl!”
Ira ncreases ‘ grey matter”*, 
lik," . up $3 a box, or two for 
L or nail on receipt of price ■ 
•n*? ' ■> s* retbaT-'n»» Out»#** 1

560 - Automatic 560

illemens Valet
TNG, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

TES’ WORK A 
IPECIALTY 
ailed for and delive#- 
•hortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St.

You fried
er Kiss Talc 
er Kiss Face 
’owder 
er Kiss Pei- 
iime
er Kiss Toilet 
iV ater
er Kiss Sachet
iy Are All Good

McDowell
5RUGGIST
gc and Colbome Sts.
Phone 403

Estate
transaction is 

pd ajiove-board as- 
ktisfaction to the 
d seller.
want to buy or 

al estate, see us. 
ill be deserving 
(r confidence.

:e George
.BORNE STREET. 
11 Phone 1288.

r CANADIAN 
1ND REGULATIONS
l of a iamlly, or any male 
Did, who was at the com* 
the present war, and has 
d to be a British auto- 
ict of an allied or neutral 
omesread a quarter-aectloa 
minion Land In Manitoba* 
r Alberta. Applicant moat 
on at Dominion Lands 
Agency for Dtstrlbt. Entry 
be made on certain condl- 
Slx mouths residence upon 
of land In each of three

stricts a homesteader may 
intug quarter-section as 

$3.00 per acre. Duties 
8 in each of three . 

ting homestead patent and 
is extra. May obtain pro
as soon as homestead pat- 
ondtttons.
’ obtaining homestead pnt- 
lot secure a pre-emptlou, 
rebased homestead In cer- 
E'rlce $3.00 per acre. Must 
he in each of three years, 
s and erect a house worth

itrtes may count time of 
farm labourers In Canada 
s residence duties under is
ou Lands are advertised 
try, returned soldiers who 
rseus and have beeu Lou
red, receive one day prlor- 
for entry at local 
Sub-Agency), 
presented to Agent..

W. W CORY.
:y Minister of the interior, 
rised publication of tide 
111 Ml too MU Isa,

#

ce
nth

Agcnt’e 
Dlscha rge

CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

HEEIE
A special meeting of Chair

men and Sub-chairmen of 
Brantford, Brant and Oakland 
Townships is called for

Wednesday Evening
October 17th at 8 o’clock

in the .
Conservative Club 

Rooms
Special business will be dis

cussed. and transacted. Every 
Chairman and Sub-chairman 
should attend.

N. D. NEILL, Sec’y.

OGerman Socialists Make = 
Demand For Speedy Peace “

1 V
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Tenders ForPulpwi
, Tenders will be receivi 

undersigned up to and in 
seventeenth day ot Decej 
for the right to cut pul 
pine timber on a certain « 
tn the vicinity of the K 
River in the Districts ol 
rrting and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer 
per cord for all classes ot 
whether spruce or other i 
successful tenderer sha 
quired to pay for the Red 
Pine on the limit a flat i 
per thousand feet board a 

The successful tenderei 
be required to erect a mil 
on or near the territorj 
manufacture the wood ini 
paper in the Province of 
accordance with the term 
ditions of sale which can 
application to the Depart] 

Parties making tender 
quired to deposit with tj 
a niarked Cheque payai» 
Honourable the Treasur 
Province of Ontario, for * 
Thousand Dollars (f 
which amount will be n 
the went of their aoyei 
agreement to carry out 
etc. The said Twenty-five 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will 
the Department until sucl 
the terms and conditioi 
agreement to be entered ' 
been complied with and 
mills erected, equipped a 
oration. The said sum m 
applied in such amounts « 
times as the Minister of 1 
ests and Mines may direi 
ment of accounts for duel 
other obligation due | 
until the whole sum has 
piled.

The highest or any 1 
necessarily accepted)- J 

For particulars as to : 
of territory, capital to 1 
etc., kpply to the undersl

G. H. FERG 
Minister of Lands, Fi 

Mines, Toronto, Septe 
' 1917.

N.B.—No un authorial

AUCTION
Of Horsey, Cattle, Hogs,

Welby Almas has r< 
structions from Mr. Frw 
to sell by public auction 
on the Hartford road, ki 
old Merrill Farm, on Ta 
tober IS, at one o’clocl 
following:

Horses—1 span black 1 
lfi years old, with foal; , 
Ing, 4 years old; 1 geld! 
old: 1 span of ponies, 5 j

Cattle—1 Durham pui 
12 years old, due in Apr! 
cow, 4 years old, due j 
Durham cow, 7 years old 
cow, 8 years old, due 1* 
1 cow, part Jersey, due 
Holstein cow, due in A] 
bam bull coming 3 yeare 
steer, coming 3 years;!
steer, coming 2 years; 
heifers, both due in !> 
spring calves.

Six Shoats, weigh ab 
each; 1 sow.

Machinery, etc.—McQ 
der, nearly new; McCofl 
sulky rake, hay load 
spreader (Corn King),! 
vator, grain cultivator, 
disc, Deering drill, 1 
Moline seeder, land rolle 
row, two-furrow plow, 
breaking plow, 1 corn I 
grain grinder, 1 straw j 
sey-Harrls), 1 circular! 
planter and digger, 1 I 
vator, 1 Chatham fan! 
farm wagons, 2 buggia 
1 democrat wagon, 2 set 
ness, 1 light, 1 heavy, l 
mildt and grain, other 
numerous to mention, j

Terms—All sums of 
under, also pige and oat 
that amount 10 month! 
be given on furnishing | 
curity.
Frank Osborne,

Proprietor.
Wi

WcocL’s
The Gr"U

ÿ Tones »nd in
nervouHeyste 

■”in old Veins, ;
Debitily^hlentnl and

f
tor $&. Ono will y lense, six n 
druggfats ormnifcHn pinto 
i A’w -•»#• m w* ! « c** t
MWKiNi «.Uh 1 «Î613,

Auction
HOUSEHOLD Flit!

W. G. Bragg, auctioneet 
fer 'for sale by public ai 
Wednesday, October 17th, 
Buffalo street, near thi 
Trunk Station, commencinj 
p.m.* sharp, the following 
walnut haircloth parlor 
parlor tables, 35 yards veil 
leather arm chair, 2 smaj 
pair tapestry arch curtail 
sion table. Buck’s Radia 
Heater, 6 chairs, 1 writing 
yards linoleum, Side table, \ 
dishes, glassware, knives, ] 
range, closed drop clock, 
ers, Victoria Washer (ne 
20 yards tapestry carpet, 
and mirror, drop head Sinf 
machine, carpet sweep*, ‘ 

4 bedrooms, comp!also
dressers, commodes, sprii 
tresses, linoleums in all 
lace curtains and blinds tl 
the house, pillows, etc. ] 

REAL ESTATE—Two-s1 
brick house, 9 rooms, doul 
dining room, kitchen, 4 
den 3 closets, gas, electi 
large verandah. 3-piece I 
2 sinks and hopper, goo 
large lot with driveway, 
walks, large lawn. This i 
home and will be offerei 
at 4 o’clock in the afterno 
of sale, subject to reserve 1 
of furniture, cash; real esi 

time of sal 
next, Oct. 17th, at 25 Buffi 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
David Grlndell,

Prop.

known e on

W. J.

TV/0 1
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*5» ».perrr—^^—v ms 6F * Exposed BRANT CHAPTER ^ siS *• ^.^.t
N A wholesome spread, 

for a slice of Bread.
The Kiddies "just love"

v

Hun Plot>

ffiwroiMedical Board Held First 
Session at Simcoe On 

Monday

J, M. YOUNG & CO. 15th Anniversary
SaleQuality FirstGerman Influence in France *..u

Delayed Victory of the Mrs. Gordon Duncan Suc
ceeds Mrs. H. Yates In

By Courier Leaseff^Vlre \ i I. O. D. Eo
Paris, Oct.116.—Leon Daulet, edl- ‘ —

tor of L’Action Franfcalee, who has Brant Chapter, I.O.D.B., held its
taken a prominent-part In the expos- j regular monthly meeting Monday.

Fr“”: ?•-, T-J“ V TV M“"I am doing my duty in the plot *Far,and’ Mrs- Gordon Duncan pre- 
against France," that everyone has sidinS- Routine business disposed 
noticed since the war began that of, a resolution was passed express- 
there was something rotten some- big éfncero regret at tlte resignation 

where which delayed the victory of 
the allies." He continues;

"This something was German . , ,
money employed withün the Allied.hpr sMng up office, 
countries. There was a Bolo Pasha ' animous vote of the meeting, the 
fund for corruption of the press, the , first vicé-regeint, Mrs. Gordon Prn-
triEiiPKUeiin^i thn<V/v,r dl,?,onratlc ln" ec.n waS appointed to the office of 
trigues. hnd the Hohenlohs fund for !
promoting crimes and sedition. The, rc!L7’t' ,
last named fund in my opinion was1 The sum of f,ftv dollars was vot- 
;by far the most important It was V*1 towaTds the Rritklr Red Cross! 
employed to promote the plot!, care-1 CaniDarisn f,’nd in Trr’x,0t^ to an ap'
fuliy prepared for months, which 1 ^, T n 0°7rnmPf,t .H,W8e- a,s° j 
broke ont l. hnih ik. . , thirty doUars to p'.rr-hsse maple 1
the rear formation in May Md°June ' S"*ar f°r °”r Canadlail soldl,;rs '» 
of this year. This plot nearly attain
ed the results hoped for by the Ger
man government." '

»CORN o>—
BOARD’S PERSONNEL

I. O. D. E. Busy Prepàriiig 
Comforts For The Men 

Overseas

Alliesh» fire them lets ol it 1
At ell grocers in $ pound 
Perfect Seal Quart Jars or 2, 
5, 10 and 20 pound tins.

Write for fiie 
Cook Book. 18

THE CANADA STARCH CD. , JQ& 
UNITED, ;■

MONTREAL

Anniversary Sale of
D

y ■(,I''rom our own correspondent).
Simcoe, Oct. 16.—The x following 

constitute the local Army Medical 
Board as organised with headquar
ters at the Armories, Robinson 
street:

Capt. G. W. Anderson, president.
Capt. T. H. D. Storms.
Dr. S. A. ,Richardéorn.
Dr. D. A. " Bowl by.
The tirât man on hand for exam

ination was Geo Howie, who 
come up from Port Rowan on the 
early morning train and he had to 
return without being examined.

The board sits daily except Sun
days, 9 to 10 a.m„ 2 to 5 and 7 to 
10 p.m.

Those callod out apply to , the 
postmaster nearest home for service 
or exemption papers or both. Eaoa 
is givçn papers certifying that In 
has reported and his appearance is 
reported on the same day to head
quarters at Toronto. He will be ad
vised by mail later as to when he 
shall appear for medical examina 
tion.

:
PI

P* ^4

1 r)

■r !» -.«

.of Mrs. Herbert Yates, whose 
ronttnu'ed Illness has necessitatedSr

By the un

- o w y
Whj • *

(V had
t

I Coaler Weather is Here 
Warmer Bedding is Needed

.e

the trenches.
Final nrrangeWputR were 

regarding the chanter menibew who 
are to act as waitresses at lliy 
l-'-'-hrem in eonneetion with the un
veiling of the tiell Memorial. The 
same thirty members nli8 volnnleer
ed to officiate the following day at 
the banquet for the Ontario Plow
men’s Association.

The report of the visitors for the 
‘To hell with j month t0 the Brant SanRarium was
«siîLn. .M - Que^ecv and Clifford given. As the need of a; piano
fn OanaiLp Th’.6 ^.athd!ics wiU rule ,,rEed for the entertainment of the 
‘ f ,. da; This then is the policy natients it. was- unanimously decided 
of the Union Cabinet. Then they that. Brant Chapter purchase and 
announce the retirement of Sir Wil- donate the one at present In use at 
fnd Laurier, although he was never .the Institution.!- Donations of home- 
8 f anc^lore<l in the affections « Diade bread are alway,s-acceptable at
of the people as at the present time. I tin>e. A suggestion was made 
They, imagine that he will that Brant Chanter should hold an- 
be discouraged if they hold the elec- ! nually a “Sanitarium Sunday" to 
tions in the month of January. As K°Hcli funds for the many needs. 
for Sir Clifford Sifton who excells in . con.lmlttee was apnolnted to Inter' 
creating prejudices, he Is organizing y'ew the Ministerial *AlHanee as to 
the Protestants against the Papist ’ , fpa8a^'*'ty °T this project and 
Laurier. There is, however, such a x, rrth— co-operation in same, 
thing as public opinion in Canada .i, □ ' „arry ,Leonard renorted for 
and It will be manifested at thé fhe Sox Committee that 138 pairs of 
polls by thousands of silent votes fodt" ®°arfs had been shin-

*»“w?ÏÏ,iS?ârSl,h* 1,h,ï: Fl0",
»"! s'™»-”1-™-"''8™ Ï SLS“Sminion. Brantford and have approached the !

chanter, askin^ifor thaxgrivHege of | 
using their chapter name, for 
they will allow them ten per cent, 
of the gross receipts. ,,It was de
eded to accept the offer?

Notice of a 
by the 125th 
ories was

made Our Bedding Department is offer
ing some extra special induce
ments in the way of low prices on 
all kinds of Bedding Materials 
during our Anniversary Sale. The 
prices on these goods have taken 
some decided sharp advances in 
the last few months. But by buy
ing early we escaped the prevalent 

____ High prices. Therefore it has. en
abled us to offer some good bargains for this Anniversary Sale.

H

?

As the routine was not gen
erally understood there was no tush, 
yesterday .up to six o’clock. Post
master Lawson has opened a tem 
porary office at the rear of the hall 
and will be there during ordinary 
post office hours.

It is not likely that the doctors 
will have much to do till towards 
the end of the week.

t.O.D.E. Notes.
The boys overseas would surely 

have been heartened for their task 
could they have peeped into Lynn
wood yesterday, where some "two 
dozen ladies were busy

(Continued from Page 1.)
v .

was
ff
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NOTICE !
, The Court of Revision for the Mun
icipality of the City of Brantford, will 
hold its first sitting for hearing ap
peals against the assessment of 1917, 
at the Council Chamber on Monday," 
the fifth day of November, 1917, at 
vIO o’clock ip the forenoon.

H. F. LEONARD,

s

preparing 
garments for their use and comfort. 
Eyery department was humming 
with action and talk of Christmas 
boxes for the trenches was rife. Mrs. 
Farney brought hen friends, Mrs. 
Abbott and Mrs. Bailey of Amherst- 
burg, down for a friendly call. Mrs. 
Bailey is regent of the I.O.D.E. in 
her-home town and was shown 
through our ,spacious quarters wit i 
pleasure.

Donatio hs-rFrom St. Paul’s, 2% 
dozen sui ts pyjamas, 2 dozen^ Per
sonal property bags, 2 dozen wash 
cloths, 16 pair sox.

Shipment—Fifteen pair sox each 
to Pte. CL Glover, Capt. F. E. 
Mason, Silb-Lieut. J. W.

McLINTOCHS EIDERDOWN 
COMFORTERS $7.50 EA.

WHITE FLEECE BLANK
ETS AT $4.95 PAIR

_ City Clerk
Clerks Office, City of Brantford, 

October 16th, 1917.

Pretty Reversible Comforters, filled with 
best purified Down Covering of fineThese cosy, warm White Blankets 

of good large size, 66x84 finished, with 
a fine Silkette binding, with blue or pink 
borders, will wash* perfect (JJ I QK 
w;orth $5.50 pair. Sale price

are
Down Prôof Sateen, in light CA
and dark shadings, special.. «D I

FORTY CLAIM 
EXEMPTION

SATIN COMFORTERS $12M 
EACH

which

WEAR-WELL BLANKETS 
ÀT $7.95 PAIR

l.lslh
Beautiful Satin Comforters, in two styles 
of panels, throughly ventilated, well fill
ed with best purified Down ti? "| O CA 
Special price, each ....... «D JLti.OU

Talent Tea.Jo be given 
Auxiliary m the Arm- 

i , aim'd))need, alsp of the
Out of Forty One Who Have France Relief1 club an4%eSl"patron1

Registered for the Draft ytJfrZgSJBitSSSt »
Here their paient motfey. raàïçîjig a total

sum of about «00, amongst them

office as required under, the Military | purposes.
service Proclamation, have applied A vote was .taken a*' to the ad-
wm h»emfn°,,n‘ The recruits who visibility of increasing our mem- 
will be called up on the first draft bership and holding the,meetings in 
are required to register at the post- future at a centre! pubtic plact or 
oithn b®fore November the 10th, but continue to meet in the homes. It 
although over one thousand men was finally decided to hold 
hnJ^been, e*an?in?d by the medical ings in the Y.W.C.A. club room and 
board, only forty have registered at increasing our number to 150 mem- 
the- postôfflce since Saturday. The bers. Several more names were 
certificates to be filled out by claim- proposed for the Waiting list 
a°ts exemption may be secured Miss Pearl Brown, wHo was asked 
from the registered letters depart- to again act a6' assistant secretary 
ment, and the officials In charge of kindly consented to take office 
the work emphasized the benefit of After the closing"ceremohles the 
coming early as a great rush Is an- meeting adjourned, 
ticipated In the early part of Nov- '' ' ’ ■'
ember. Those wishing to report for 
service or to claim exemption, and 
have been' examined by the medical 
board should bring with them, their 
medical history sheet which must 
be attached to the exemption 
tificate and be forwarded to the 
eminent.

Many men have unnecessarily call
ed at the postoffice and Postmaster 
explained this morning that only 
those of first draft are required to 
make known their Intentions before 
the 10th of next month.

,, ,. „ . , ....... Adams.
Lieut. V. Curtis. To Canadian Red 
Cross—Four dozen suits pyjamas.
5 dozen .personal property bags, 4 
dozen towels, 4 dozen was! cloths.
1 dozen housewives, 12 dozen hand
kerchiefs.

When called for a-speech the other 
evening, one of the soldiers confined 
hie -remarks to praise- of -the-women • 
at home for the comforts sent to the 
boys. AH them speak very highly of 
the treatment received in France and 
all along the routine homeward. ’

These Blankets are of fine White Wool, 
with a little Cotton, with either pink or 
blue borders, and have a full lofty nap
ping, size 66x84, worth $9.50 
pair, Sale price, pair..............

t
UOWN COMFORTERS 

$5.50 EACH$7.95
Broadbent HEMMED PILLOW CASÉ& : 

25 CENTS EACH
Finé Down Comforters, ‘ covered with 

--Dewi> «Proof Cambric, size 60x72 inches, 
green, cardinal and blues, ex- PA
tra special value at, each ... «DVeOUTailor to the well-dressed Mm 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Acrtex Underwear 
“Borsalinp”^and^ other high

Phone 312

Hemmed Pillow Case of fine quality of 
Cottbn, all sizes, worth 35c each,
Sale price, each

Press Photographs 
Dan Ferguson of Memphis, 

renn., as visiting relatives,In town.
Harry Nelson was in Brantford on 

Sunday to see

8-4 SHEETING AT 40c YARD
Fine Quality of 8-4 White 
Sheeting, special at, yard .

9-4 SHEETING 45c ŸARD
White Sheeting, 2-4 yards wide A 
special value at, yard.................rtvv

TEDDY BEAR BLANKETS
Children’s Teddy Bear Blankets, in plush 
or blue, special at 75c each 
and.......... ....................

25cMr.
\

40cthe meet-

HEMMED PÏLLOW CASES 
30 CENTS EACH

8 doz. Pillow Cases, extra heavy quality 
of Cotton, all sizes, worth 40c, on Q A^ 
sale, price, each ..........OvC

his brother-in-law, 
Joseph Clark, who worked here for 
some weeks early in the summer, 
and who has just lost his entire left 
leg through an amputation made ne
cessary by the development of an ab- 
cess which was treated for some time 
as if rheumatism.

Mrs. R. H. Abbott, and Mrs. H. A. 
Bailey, of Amherstburg, 
this week at the rectory.

Rev. D. J. Richardson, pastor of 
Empress Avenue Methodist Church, 
London, a brother, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Thomas Richardson, of Wallaceburg, 
parents of Dr. S. A. Richardson, 
guests here this week. „

Earl Maxwell, of the post office 
staff, has returned from a fort
night’s visit with his aunt, Mrs. G. 
H. Maxwell, of Hamburg, Mich. 

Corporal Harry French

4 Market 8t
— I

.WOULD NQT RE WITHOUT
BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

Mrs. A. G. Smith, Goodwood, Ont., 
writes:—“I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for the past two years and 
naye found them the best medicine 
a mother can give her little ones and 
I would not be without them." The 
Tablets never fail to banish the sim
ple- ailments of childhood. They 
-regulate the bowls; sweeten the' 
Stomach and make the cross, sickly 
baby bright, healthy -and happy. 
They are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25. cents a box from 
Thé Dr, Wiiljains' Medicine Co., 
BrôckVilîé, Ont. »

4—T
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 

CASES
are guests ifTW* pm

I Nuptial Notes I $1.00
Fine Hemstitched .Pillow Cases, .made 
from bèst quality oil circular />E 
tubing, all sizes, at each, 50c and GOC

INITIAL PILLOW CASES
Initial Pillow Cases, 45 in size <î> i PA 
all letters, special at, pair .. tftLLeOU

cer-
gov- HEMMED SHEETS $1.35 EA.SMITH—GOULAY.

A quiet wodding took place yes
terday afternoon when, the Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown? united iln marriage 
W. A. Smith, qr 2 Mt Pleasant 
street, and Miss. M] E* Goulay, of 
Guelph.

are
Hemmed Sheets, good heavy quality of 
English Sheeting, size 72x90, "f . Q K 
special at, each .......................tpltUU

MAISH “LAM y 1 ”0” 
COTtON COMFORTERS

Maish Cotton Comforters, in 
light Silkoleen covers, at each 
Maish Cotton Comforters, in d*>i PA 
dark Sateen Covers, special «P^KeOV

FINE SILK COVERED 
COMFORTERS $6.25 EA.

These Beautiful Comforters are made of 
Silk Mull, in dainty floral de- d*/» Opr 
signs, size 72x72, special each

. received
yesterday a letter from his mother 
m England, giving particulars re
garding his brother, W. F, French, 
Who was recently reported “died of 
wounds," one leg and ribs broken, 
both hands mutilated, and a piece of 
shrapnel In. the neck. He was buried 
at Bruay, France.

A a

HUSBAND SAVED 
HB WIFE

m HEMMED SHEETS $1.15 EA.' : $3.50IÜSISI
White Cotton Sheets, ready- 
hemmed, size 72x90, special $1.15
PLAID BLANKETS $4.95 PR.
Ptatd Blankets, marte/from fine wool fin
ished Cotton yarns/ throughly cleaned 
and scoured, in pink, blue and grey, size 
66x80, and worth Ç6.09 pv.ir, (!* » nr 
Sale price, pair ......................

Oild Ends of News 
Registrar McGuire hasStopped Most Terrible Suf- 

, ferink by Getting Her Lydia 
L Pwkham’s Vegetà- 
f ble Compound.

Denude. — “ After my little 
girl was beta two years ago I began euf- 

liliilllllijliliiiililillllllfertog with female

. . , prepared
beds for rones and tulips in front of 
the registry office.

County council meets to-morrow 
at 10 a.m.

Wm. CruS-kshank has taken qver 
the Massey-Harris agency and other 
stores of the Simcoe show rooms.

Wyatt Whitehead has made a new 
departure, and has the Cockshutt 
implement agency with this goods 
quartered in what, was formerly the 
bàr-roojn of the Norfolk House.

The utilities commission are rush- 
*bg four inch main from Norfolk 
St. up Agricultural St. to supply the 
new school.

t„ 1É

[
i

i

CIRCULAR PILLOW COT
TON 35c ŸARD

JACQUARD SANITARY 
COMFORTERtrouble and couldjE&g

I but just kept drag- 
| PW.O” l»at

lEsms
| my work. I mould 
Btibave » drill every 
Wd^y apd hot flashes 
Hsrid dizzy spells end 
-3» my heed would sl- 
ot where I was pimoet 
□ and life was a burden 

whu-bma-N.step. 
md if he <hd not d» 
would not last long

tinued its use, and I have never had any 
female trouble since. I feel that I owe 
my life to you and your remedies. They 
did for me what doctors could not do 
|and I will always praise it Wherever I 
go,”—lira. G. O. Lowert, 418 W.Mon. 
terey Street, Denison, Texas,
| If you are suffering from any form o< 
female tie, get a bottle of I^ydla E. 
(Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and

Circular Pillow Cotton extra fine qual
ity round, even thread, special prices

The Jacquard Blanket Comforter is Sani
tary as well as pretty, made from fine 
wool, finished Cotton yarns, easily wash
ed and very durable for constant wear, 
size 72x56, special at $5.50 
and, èaeh ...................... .

are:
40 inch width, yard .. 
42 inch width, yard . 
44 inch width, yard ..

35c
38c $6.00... 40cMILITARY 

MEDAL WON
V» ? • • •

two Big Bargains in Flannelette Blankets
WHITÊ FLANNELETTE | WHITE FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS $1.69 PAIR BLANKETS $219 PAIR

60 pieces of Heavy White Flannetptie Largest size 12-4, White Flannelette 
Blankets, in blue or pink borders, Blankfis, in blue or pink borders, 
(slightly imperfect), worth AA (slightly imperfect), worth -| A 
$2.00 pair, Sale price, pair «D JL«Ot/ $2.75 pair, t3ale price, pair

"is®
to,me until one Sergt. Majot Fletchèr Tuiti- 

bull Honored For Bravery 
on ty Fidd

eister told tay bus 
something for me

Sergt.-Major Fletcher Benedict 
Turnbull of Braatford Township,
Who went overseas as a private and 
won his stripes, has aow, for gallant 
work and bravery,: won the Milttaiw 
Medal. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Turn-
bull reside on Perk road and have _______________________________________________________
received word of the honor which
has come to thpir hero son. He RAILWAYS DISAPPEAR UNDER a £oNG BOMBAkDMÉNT.
went overseas with the 58th Bat- The task of bridging the crater area is one df the moat important which
talion in November of 1915 and was confronts our armies in the West. Here is an*xample of a. station with- 
wotinded a year afeo In his hand and it» adjacent railway lines and sidings in a state of partial obliteration It is

MÏSLthe army rallway buüdere 10 replace 1116161011 üne8“ "pidly

I oon-

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO ■f
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15th Atiniversaiy
Sale

Don’t Pay 15c
for a large ’ size Soldiers’

Comfort Box

We Sell At 12c
A stronger and better box. Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete with binding.

.Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

Live Poultry
Wanted !

Brantford Cold Storage
Company* Limited
BOTH PHONES 819
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Auction Sae ; FEMALE SPY IS
household furniture.

XV. G. Bragg, auctioneer, 'will of- vT-JOT ÏM PAR IQ
for sale by public auction on kJL Ivy 1 111 1 fxlxlij

Wednesday, October 17th, at 2b |
Buffalo street, near the Grand ' o i rk • <<T-i
Trunk station, commencing at 1.30 , r amous Snake Dancer Eye-
,, m.f sharp, the following 4-piece j 
walnut haircloth parlor suite, 2 j 
parlor tables, 35 yards velvet carpet, I 
Father arm chair, 2 small rugs, 1 i 
pair tapestry arch curtains, exten- 1
Mon table -Buck's Radiant Home STOLE TANKS’ SECRET
ihater, 6 chairs, 1 writing desk, ou i _____ ,
aids linoleum, Mde table, arm chair. I ^ "~

dishes, glassware, knives,, forks, gas
- ange, closed drop clock, 100 seal- 
, rs. Victoria Washer (new), hall,
■’u yards tapestry carpet, hall seat 
and mirror, drop head Singer sewing 
machine, carpet sweep*, 2 couches,
Iso 4 bedrooms, complete beds, Paris, Oct. 15.—Mata Hari, “Eye- 

dressers, commodes, springs, rpat- of-the-Morning,” the dancer, was 
messes, linoleums in all bedrooms, shot this morning. She was arrest- 
lace curtains and blinds throughout ed in Paris in February, and sen- 
i he house, pillows, etc. teuced to death by court-martial in

REAL ESTATB—Two-storey red July for espionage. Her real name 
brick house, 9 rooms, double parloi, was Marguerite Gertrude, Zelle. 
-lining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms. When war was declared she was 
den 3 closets, gas, electric light, moving in political, military and 
large verandah. 3-piece bathroom, police circles in Berlin, and had a
- sinks and hopper, good cellar, number of roles, in the German 
large lot with driveway, cement espionage services. She was in The 
walks, large lawn. This is a choice habit of meeting the notorious Ger- 
hnme and will be offered for sale man spy masters outside French ter- 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon on day | ritory, and was proved to have corn
er sale, subject to reserve bid. Terms l municatad important information, 
el furniture, cash; real estate, made jn return for which she received! 
known time of sale on Wednesday iarge sums Qf money since Ma t 
next, Oct. 17tli, at 25 Buffalo street, 1916
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. Lloyd’s Weekly of September 3 0
l>,H"l Gvindeil, W. ^ said: “Marguerite Zelle, known as

riop. Auctioneer. the celebrated Hindu dancer Mata
Hari, was arrested months ago. 
when it was found she was one of 
Germany’s most skilful, woman spies. 
A tall, beautiful woman, she created 
a sensation when she first appeared 
in Paris twelve years ago as an ex
ponent of Eastern ritualistic tdane 
ing, and immediately became the 
Idol of the city, and was deluged 
with handsome offers to perform in 
London,'1 Berlin, Vienna and New 
York.

“With her snakes and sinuous 
dances the Mata Hari became a fav 
orite with the Germans and Aus
trians, especially those of high de
gree. Five years ago reports of her 
doings reached England, describing 
her as a high caste Indian princess 
who had been a high priestess in 
India, and acquired complete con
trol of enormous snakes.

“Then the war came and the 
dàncer turned up in Spain, after
wards iiL Holland. About the begin
ning of the present year she was 
brazenly walking in the West End 
of London; then seems to have gone 
to France, where her true character
was discovered. __'

“It has been claimed in some 
quarters that the woman informed 
the Germans that the British were 
about to introduce the tanks some 
time before they were utilized.”

'*V' FOR SALE;S. G. READ &.SON, LIMITED _

Offer For Immediate Sale |
• »
;MARKETS i

i Eight acres of good land with- 
* in 1 1-2 miles of the city., This i i 
! ( is an exceptional good piece of j i 
j i land. Will take small cottage : ! 
j j in exchange.- - ! !

That good home of the late ; ;
. ! ■ W. P. Jones. .In one of the ; ;

| > most picturesque parts of the •
; I city, Surrounded by hedges and1 \ ! 11
; ; very fine ornamental trees. An j ;
i [ ideal home.__ ________________j j

! ! One and a half storey white j ; 
i i brick with large lot on Brighton i 
]: Row $1350, .$200 down. For 
; ! further particulars apply to

i ;;i-r

No. 6575—West Brantford—Brick cottage, 3 bed- X 
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, $1850. Frame cot- ! : 
tage same size, $1050. Frame cottage $1650. Easy ;; 
terms of payment. : ;

No. 6577—West Mill St.—1 3-4 storçy brick, 10 rooms, . ; ; 
2 toilets, $2500. Frame cottage, $1200. ;;

No. 6579—Sydehham St—Brick cottage, parlor din- £ 
ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms. $2200.

Arthur St—Red brick, 2 storeys, 9 inch trails, 3 bed
rooms upstairs, 1 down, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
piece enamelled bath, cellar full size, stationary tubs, 
furnace, double deck verandah, slate root; new house, 
built only two years. $3200.

Mary St.—Brick house, 1 1-2 storeys, double parlor, 
dining room, kithen, îL-bed rooms, 2 clothes closets, city 
and-soft water, gas for heating and lighting, side ver
andah, price $2500. "*

Residences in all parts of the city; farms and gar
dens throughout the county of Brant and adjoining 
counties.

y
Cauliflower .... .. .... ..6 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred ■............ „ .25
Vegetable Marrow ,.0.06 to 0.15
Tomatoes, box..................
Tomatoes, basket .. ......
Tomatoes green, basket . .
Radishes, bunch .. ... 6c, 3 for 100
Rhubarb ........................................3 for 10c
Lettuce, bunch .. .
Beans, quart .....
Potatoes, basket ...
Potatoes, bushel .. . .1.20 to 1.25 
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart .... ...
Peas, pqck..................
Celery........................
Pumpkin....................
Turnips, basket ..
Cabbage, each ....

: Onions, basket ..
Onions, bunch .
Corn, dozen ..

liôf-the-Morning”
Penalty 1 ...16

. 60
. . 36

- VBut It Was Not Until She 
Reached Paris That She 

Was Detected, J x

... ...................5
.0.16 to 0.36
. 0.45 to 0.59

■v

H !
i S. P. PITCHER & SON
; 43 MARKET STREET 
I Real Estate and Auctioneer \ ! 
j Issuer of Marriage Licenses ; ;

....0.20 to 0.20
-------- 0.40 $o0.40
.. . 5c, 3 for 10. 

. ; .0.05 to 0.25
____ 0.30 to 0.80

____0.06 to 0.15

: ■
(■

50
...0.06 to 0.06 
.. .0.18 to 0.20 

Cucumbers, basket ... .0.40 to 0.60 
FRUITS. ’ x

GENERAL MEWBURN,
,who it is reported may be appointed 
overseas minister of militia. 1.1. BROWS

:90Peaches......................
Elderberries, quart 
Plums, basket ..
Pears, basket ..
-rapes, basket...............
Thimbleberries, box .
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ............ ,.0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries ....................... 0.26 to 0.26
Red Currants, hex . 10.15 to 0.16 

0.90 to 1.00 
..20

• UH
...0.65 to 1.00 
...0.90 to 1.00 

. .0.35 to 0.60

—r->— e TheS. a. Read & Son ^ IIMover20
T!

Bell phone 75. 129 Coltxirne St. , Automatic 65 ; ;
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
2i

Apples, basket............... ;
Black Raspberries, box 
Red -Raspberries, box .
Grapes, basket ..

-i
M

*> ! Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

h
. .0.45 to 0.60

----------- - MISCELLANEOUS
“Cascarets” Regulate Wo- °w hay...........................$12.00 to $14.00

Chickens...................................0,76 to 0.90
.....

CHICAGO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Cattle receipts 16,000; 
weak; Texas steers $7 to $17.40; 
western steers $6.15 to $14.25; 
Stockers and feeders $6.20 to $11’- 
50; cows and heifers $5 to $12.15; 
calves, $9.50 to $16; hogs, receipts 
13,000; market dull; light $16.30 
to $18.25; mixed $16.70 to $lg".35; 
heavy $16.60 to $18.35; rough 
$16.60 to $16.80; pigs $11.75 to 
$15.50; bulk of sales $17.10 to 
$18.10; sheep,
market strong; wethers $9.10 to 
$13; lambs, native, $12.85 te $18.

BUFFALO MARKET.
East Buffalo, Oct. tifc—Cattle, 

receipts, 10,000; steady.
Veal—Receipts, 300; "slow; $7- to

•p lo.ou.
Hogs—Receipts, 4,500; 

heavy, $18.40' to $18.f5;
*18 to $18.50; yorkers, $1$ to 
*18.10; light yorkers. $17/ to 
$17.25; pigs, $16.75 to $17; roughs. 
$16.85 to $17.70; stags, '$15 -to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4.- 
800; slow; lambs, $12' to $17.25:
*tir,s?g*8’ others.
$11.50 to $11,.75; qwes, $6 to $11; 

- mixed sheep, $11.25 to $11.50.

ftabîijfied JS72 X■S
Capital Authorized, 36,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - 333)00,000 
Surplus, .... - 33,500,000

Tenders ForPuIpwocd Limied 1 /men, Men and Children 
, Without Injury

Office—124 Dalheosli 
Street

Phone 366 •-
Residence—236 West gfc 

Phone 68*

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
miug and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer q flat rale 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
l’ine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or milia 
on or near the territory, and to 

pula'
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked Cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of tbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ( $25,000.00 ), 
which amount will be forfeited iu 
the event of their -not- entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time 
the terms and conditions of tho 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct In pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum bas been ap
plied.

market Send Your Boy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00

Can be used to buy little comforts, 
ir/Sxil//’ c^ose behind the Firing Lines.

FOR SALE BY

BANK ,OF HAMILTON
Manager Brantford Branch.

O. L. LAING, ,

Take When Bilious, Head
achy, for Colds, Bad 
Breath, Sour Stomach

e?

me.
receipts, 13,000;

ü

andmanufacture the wood into 41-C

slow;
mixed.IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEI 8

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don’t you keep Cascarets "'handy iu 
your home? Cascarets act on the liv
er and thirty feet of bowels so gen
tly you don’t realize you have taken 
a cathartic, but they act thoroughly 
and can,be depended upon whe 
'good "liver "and" bowel ' cleansing* is 
necessary—they move the bile and 
poison from the bowels without grip
ing and sweeten the stomach. You 
eat one or two at night like candy 
and you wake up feeling fine the 
headache, biliousness, bad health, 
coated tongue, sour stomach, consti
pation, or bad cold disappears. Mo
thers should give cross, sick, fever
ish or bilious children a whole Cas- 
caret any time—they are harmless 
and safe for the little folks.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

FOB CHltAGO
• Leave Toronto 6.00. a.m., 6J00 p.m. and 

11. Jb p.m. daily

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains. 

Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St, 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.

!

HONOR FALLEN n a

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 16.—The cattle 
market at the-Union Stock . Yards 
«vas steady to-day. There were 102 
calves. 1107 hogs, 797 cattle, 90S 
sheep and lambs.

Export cattle choice, $11.50 to 
$12.25; butcher cattle, choice, $10 
to $10.50; medium $9.25 to $9.75; 
common, $8.75 to $9.00; butcher 
cows, choice $8.25 to $8.75; medium 
$7.00 to $7.60; canners $6.25 to 
$6.75; bulls, $6.25 to $6.75; feeding 
steers $8.75 to $9.25; stocker j, 
choice, $7.75 to $8.50; light, $7.0|) 
to $7.75; milkers, choice, each $75 
to $125; springers, $75 to'- 126;: 
sheep, ewes, $11 to $14.00; bucks 
and culls $9.00 to $16.50: lambs. 
$16,00 to $16.50; hogs, fed anl 
watered $18.25 to $18.50: calves, 
$6.50 to $15.50.

. -!as Pay Respects to Their Fel
lows Who Fall In Battle

ü

For Sale !- French Front,, Oct. 16.— (Corres
pondence of The Associated Press ) — - 
“Attention! The division will salute 
the memory of those of its comrades 
who have fallen while fighting for 
their country!”

The voice of General Michel, ono 
-bf thé young French commanders,

__ .... _ »__a__who by sheer, merit has made hisThe highest or any te d, t ,way to ,tbe ffOJ1i rank during the
necessarily accepted? I war, rang out, clearly over a stubble

For particulars as to description 1,0 eld not far from the fighting lines, 
of territory, capital to be invested, 'The troops of his division, drawn up 
etc., apply to the undersigned. Un deep formation facing

G H FERGUSON, ('the point whence the sound of the 
Minister of Lands, Forests 'and iGerman guns could be heard plain- 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, Ar. presented arms and tW drums 
jgjY tapped out a general salute, while
N.B. —No unauthorized publica- the colors of the various regiments
__1----------------------- ---------------------------------- l/were lowerd out of respect for those

The long rows »of

w
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick budding and large lot 

oh Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant .lots on Grand 

St No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St No.' 
1031, 1032, 109A 

A large first class 
feed St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034,
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St/ No. 1076.

Brantford Municipal Ry. • a

MFor Paris—Five minutes after the 
hour. I fl &B Railway :■honor and every man in the battal

ion guarding the colors, seems to 
feel a personal pyide in the emblem 
beneath which he marches. The flag 
bears at the head of its staff the three 
highest military decorations— the 
Legion of Honor, the military medal 
and the war cross—bestowed as a 
reward for the constant and conspi
cuous bravery of1 the' soldiers *who 
have fought under it.

These chosen troops, the chass
eurs, had made history long before 
this war. The first Napoleon had A 
battalion of chasseurs in the Guards 
Corps of the
wards they disappeared from 
army list for a time,"but were recon
stituted by the Duke of Orleans, un
der Louis Philippe.

Solferino, during the Italian war 
of Liberation, and Sebastopol, in the 
Crimean war, added to the fame of 
the chasseurs, and during the war 
of 1870 against th Prussians, they 
distinguished themselves on many 
occasions.

T. H. & B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beat Route to 
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 

«YRACUSB, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 

WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

Through Sleepers—Hamil 
York, Boeton; also New 
ton to Hamilton.

H. C THOMAS, Agent,
U. C. MARTIN, a P. A

EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.
Esgtbonnd

7JJ6 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and Intermediate pointa, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedl- 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

lot on AL

towards
points,
Buffalo.

ate
aftand Westbound 

k, except Sunday—For Water- 
Intermediate pointa, St. Thomas,

9.47 a.m. 
ford and
Detroit and Chicago. __

*.36 p.m. Dally—For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chien*® 
and Cincinnati.
$?" St. 6AS 9.5010.59 2.59 4.15 4.56 6.69 8.59 
S’rncoe 7.0010.03 11.12 3.12 4.31 5.12 7.12 9.12 
Wford 7.1310.181126 3.26 4.45 6.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.2610.3211.40 3.40 6.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.38 1L46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.48

Continued from Page One i™atd 7.43 lOJSO 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58
ferred the supreme authority In Po- Leave % «E 2% lîg înæ

land to a Council of Regency of four ml ml*81616e'-MMlloiti
members. The legislative power is m. St. . - «-/ï
to be exercised by the Council, all 742 94211.42 1.42 3.42 5-42 7.42 0.67
pf whose decrees must he counter- Legÿe 7 50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.46 7.4610.10 Kl„t.rn standard Time,
signed by a responsible premier. ML P. 8.02 9.58 1158 L583.œ5.M7.M10.æ 2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines,
One of the first tasks of the Council ™ 8.0610.04 12.04 |.0| 4.06 6.« || 10| .«^^-06 New York ^

will be the appointment ot a premier si’coe 8.3416.31 12.31 2.314.316.3183110.63 lgara FaJla and Buffalo,
which must he sanctioned by Ger-[ Pt. D. 6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
many and Austria-Hungary. The ^ 109tt 1250 2^50 4^50 6h0 8Æ01L10 ■ mtemàtiS^etèrti^na”1 °n' °r°
decree called for the reorganization J • . X 10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto.

Polish state council with in- I NORTH BOUND gt. Catharines, Niagara Fails, Buffalo,of the Pollan state council witn 1 1 a.m.a.m.a.mip.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m. p.m.—For mnrilton, Toronto N1-)
creased authority. ' t»L D 6.45 9.4510.55 2.56 4.10 41S6 655 8.65 ,gara ÿaila and East

Copenhagen, Oct. 16.-—Field Mar- 11.50 p.m. 4.05 Am—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI-
, omi npnpial Arrive- Brantford—7.40 a«nL, 8.40 a.m., 6gam Falls and Bast,

shal von Hinaenburg ana ixeneiai > q.oo t>.m.~For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
von Ludendorff have received lead- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------— agara Falls and Bast.
ers -of the German Trades’ Unions. - 8.37 p.m.-For Hamilton. Toronto and
who laid

ton to New 
York, Boe- 1

!:! II1 who had died, 
bayonets remained perfectly still for 
several minutes while the roll of the 
drums continued and, even -after this 
had ceased and 
reigned, the men stood 
for a further period, their thoughts 
with their former comrades.

This ceremonial honoring of thdhe 
who have made the great sacrifice is 
.always carried out after a division 
has left the front line trenches, for 
during the fighting it is often im-

religious

AUCTION SALE lie.
jGrand Army. After-Of Horsep, Cattle, Hogs and Grain.

Welby Almas has received in
structions from Mr. Frank Osborne 
to sell by public auction at his farm, 
on the Hartford road, known as the 
old Merrill Farm, on Thursday, Oc
tober IS, at one o’clock sharp, tH 
following:

Horses—1 span black brood mares, 
ir, years old, with foal; 1 colt geld- 

old; 1 gelding, 6 yeans

the
absolute silence 

motionless CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

GrandTrunk Railway
main link EAST

j.S.Dowling&Co
bi IiUhtbi)

86 DALHOUSIE 8T.
Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante 1M 

Evening Phone 106

1 i

ing, 4 years
old; 1 span of ponies, 5 years old.

Cattle—1 Durham pure bred cow,
12 years old, due in April; 1 Durham 
cow, 4 years old, due in March ; 1 
Durham cow, 7 years old; 1 Duijiam 
cow, 8 years old, due in Decembei ;
1 cow, part Jersey, due in May; '
Holstein cow, due in April; 1 Dur
ham bull coming 3 years; 1 Durham 
steer, corning 3 years; 1 Durham
steer, coming 2 years; 2 Durham seen,
heifers, both due in December;. 2 front, 
spring calves. Verdun, on

Six Shoats, weigh About 100 lbs. Aisne, where attacks from one sid- 
each; 1 sow. /or the other have been of dailv oc-

Machinery, etc.—McCormick bin- * currence for nearly four montna. 
dor, nearly new; McCormick mown, one of its units was a battalion ot 
sulky rake, hay loader, manure tjje famous chasseurs who are to be 
spreader (Corn King), corn culti- {ound wherever fighting is heavy, 
vator, grain cultivator, Cockshul.t and betore the memorial service au-
disc, Deering drill, 1 Low Dowu Qther ceremony had taken place, for
Moline seeder, land roller, 2 set hav- 

two-furrow plow, 1 Cockshutt

Nl-possible to -perform any 
service over those who fall and are 
buried where they die. Respect for 
the dead is deeply ingrained in the 
French character and the soldiers 
appreciate greatly such an opportun
ity to honor those who have- died a 
warrior’s death.

The divtson concerned to-day SM 
much fighting all along the 

It had served In Alsace, at 
the Somme and on the

111;«IE BONO 
m PASSPORTS

Electric Work Îan
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given promgt attention

' ;l
-jl

-ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

*
1East._____fote them complaints

Military Officials Take Over I against twi regulations issued by ae- 

Givmg of Permits To partment heada of the army’-llm,t' 
Leave Canada

S-iflmain line west Leave orders at 271 Colborne 
or Bell Phone 2091Departure

8.46 a.m^-For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago. - . .

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. . .. ,

9.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 
Intermediate stations. ■ _ .'

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. _ .

7.32 p.m.—For London* Detroit, Port
pim<1-tFor*U>ndon and Intermediate 

stations.

paralyzing,ing, or in some cases, 
the freedom of action of the unions. 
The outcome of the conference has 
not been announced, but The Vor- 
waerts of Berlin believes that the 
grievances of the unions will be in
vestigated.

ill#
W. BUTLER l1

yr !Electrical Contractor
ë iAs a result of fresh border regula

tions which go into effect to-day, 
the diliiculties of getting aaross the' 
line have been piled still higher, so 
-that from now on until the >middie 
of November it will be a very ha'id 
matter for any Class One man te 
cross to the States with any possi
bility of remaining there. The con
trol of issuing passports has been 
placed entirely in the hands of the 
military authorities, and regulations 
nave .been drafted with a view to 
catching the one man in à thousand 
who might try to slip across the line 
and so beyond the control of 
Canadian military officials.

Emigration officer Wilfred Scru- 
ton, who has -charge of the issuing 
pt passports in this city for Brant- 
fordites who wish to cross the bol
der, has received no such instruc
tions yet from Ottawa, but for some 
time past has been following the 
policy of refusing certificatesr to 
Class A men who have not secured 
from Major Ashton, 3upervi«_or of ^^^^griria'ao^Um^ merriy ^p- 

[ the medial board, a wi Itten state- parent, not real. To make it real and rapid, 
ment, authorizing them to apply for there is no oher tonic so highly to be r#-

commèlided as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou- 
Miuids so testify. Take Hood’s. «

i i ■

f
it was this battalion’s turn to be en
trusted with the charge of the regi
mental flag of the chasseurs for- a 
period of three months. Each bat
talion (ri rotation is accorded this

. m :row,
breaking plow, 1 corn grinder, 
grain grinder, 1 straw cutter (Mas- 
sey-Harrls), 1 circular saw, 1 potato 
planter and digger, 1 garden culti
vator, 1 Chatham fanning mill, 2 
farm wagons, 2 buggies, 2 cutters, 
1 democrat wagon, 2 set double har
ness, 1 light, 1 heavy, a lot of hay, 
milet and grain, other -articles tro 
numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of" $10.00 and 
under, also pigs and oats, cash; ovti 
that amount 10 months’ credit will 
be given on furnishing approved se
curity.
Frank Osborne,

Proprietor.

OVERSUBSCRIBED- 
By Courier Loosed Wire

Washington, Oct, 16.—The United 
States Government’6 latest offer of 
certificates of indebtedness, $300,- 
000,000, at four- per cent., has been 
heavily oversubscribed.

The offering of certificates just 
closed brings the total offered by 
the Government “in anticipation of 
second liberty bond receipts up to 
$1,500,000,000. The/latest issue 
was the fifth, two- of the issues, ag
gregating $750,000,000 bearing four 
per cent, interest, and the first three 
paying three and a half per cent- 
The latest issue of certificates ma
tures November 22 and is convert
ible into liberty bonds if presented 
to Reserve banks November 15.

1

SILVER S j
ti;BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK

tut.
Leave Brantford 16.05 a.m.—For But- 

talo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

snd Intermediate, stations.
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m—For God

erich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

retch and Intermediate stations.

i:We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com- . - 
municate with us before 
investing.__________

KEMERER, MaTTHES & CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange 
SUITE 400, BANK OP HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON

Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and - 

London. Private wire to 
> all Offices

PHONE 4988

-
■✓

Buffalo
9 ' i i9 -M—

X
the

TWO SUBS ’ 

DESTROYED HALT, GCKLFH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6^0 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m—For Galt, 

aod Guelph.Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For Galt, 
luelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Welby Almas, „ 
Auctioneer.

Wc ad’s PJiosphotuaju Paris, Oct. 15—French war
ships destroyed two Teuton sub
marines in the western Medit
erranean 
September according to informa
tion received to-day by the 
French ministry of marine.

The OT'<U English Ltmtdy. 
Tones and invigoratce the whole 

_____ nervoni*system, make» new Blood

DebVitÿ-i.’enlnl and B~ain Warn, Lr-pon.

cru,(data ormailr.l In plain T*,. on rwmt 1
I r]«<K Nwr»'fnpl. {< * ynouC‘* f/W. THE WOODûuiitiNâ vu..i ..ju.i, UiU Usiwk WhtmJ

%
BBANTFOBD TILLSONBUBG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Till-

sanborg, Port Dover and St. Thomaa.__
Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For T111- 

eonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.; 

(W p.m.

...ox I IraI llIn the last week of

Mi
3 i

' ia passport.
♦ {

!

V9 0Ji

V THE V

COAL Cl.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.__

Now is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur- 

We have artistic designsnace.
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS - 

5 KING STREET- 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

am iVtA-.z-
- ^ftji

:

1
!

iniversary
ale

of

Lent is offer- 
feial induce- 
pw prices on 
ag Materials 
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• Office Workt 
Depend on Tl 
Eyes for Thei 
Efficiency

Good Eyesight, the 
.to avoil mistakes i| 
own, to see and corn 
takes of others, mean 
salaries. A pair of 
may save your posil 
you or enable you, | 
better eyesight, to 4 
better posiion.
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the comme A CONTRAST
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will lead the two opposfhg 
Bidets in the forthcoming 'election con-, 
test. For a while it looted as it the 
"White Plumed.. Knight" might 
make way for someone else, but 
when it became clear that he intend
ed to accept a nomination and to- 
continue as the leader of the Que
bec wing, that idea dpeedily -became 
exploded. From first to last, Borden 
has had a far clearer Insight with! 
regard to war dangers and war ne
cessities than has Laurier.

Take the introduction of the J-fa- 
val Bill in 1912 as an example. Dur
ing -the speech Which he made in con
nection with that measure, Sjr Ro
bert said:-—

"Upon the information which I 
have disclosed to the House, the situ
ation is, in my Opinion, sufficiently 
graTe to demand immediate action. 
We have asked His Majesty's Gov
ernment in What form temporary ahd 
-immediate aid can best be given by 
Canada at this juncture. The 
has been unhesitating and unequi
vocal."

-> VÀ
Pal a by The Brentford Courier Lire- 

every afternoon, at Dettouele 
, Street, Brentford, Canada. Subscription 

rates: By carrier, gi a year: by mall to 
BUtiiih possessions and the United fttat- 

4 «*,*18 pm annum.
CtfunhWt-PttWMhed On 

t Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at M 
i per year, payable in advfnea To the 

Uhited Stride 60 cents entre for postage.
Toronto Of#ee: Oueen City Chambers, * 

’ Church Street, H. E. Smallplece, Bepre-

iBdltorUd ... ÏÎ* Night .... 4M * euelnw ... 139 Nlsht ... tote 
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Tie Royi Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street
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A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A. George Wed lake 

W. G. Helliker, Manager.

'■American Capital « 
HE IS LIKELY CHOICE

- -‘l i . - '
Securing More War Orders 

WfflBe One of the Main 
Problems Immediately

■i ............... President
....... Vice-President

Franklin Grobb
II

Tuesday, October 16th, 1917. H;

: THE SITUATION
The Russian Minister Aof Marine Ottawa, Got. 16—Canada 

have a High Commissioner, a special 
envoy at Washington, and the man 
slated for- the post is Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, ex-Mlnister of Marine and 
Fisheries. -That is -the. m-ost inter
esting report of'progress emanating 
to-day from thfe new Government. 
The report is as yet unofficial, but, 
is well founded.

The need of more direct official 
-communication between Washington 
and Ottawa on matters agecting joint 
interests of the neighbor countries 
has been recognized for years. The 

creation of the International Joint 
■High Commission furnished 
dium. The British Embassy 
Washington is another medium. But 
the war has created a new condition. 
Now that the United States has en
tered the war the economic

of Great Britain, Canada and 
the United States have to be

Is to DEPOSITS RECEIVED
and interest alowed at the following rates :—:

3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit receipts for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

■states that the Navy did everything 
possible to prevent the Germans froth 

, entering the Gulf of Riga but that 
they were over-matched. That is 
very evident from what is taking place 
and the land forces in their present 
condition of disruption are equally 
totally unàble to Check the foe. The 
arrival of winter is about the only
thing which may help to stem any hr "n" co”stitute aa a‘d

, r J .brotight by the Canadian people to
inroad the Teutons may wish to ms Majesty the King as a token of • 4 
make. Signs of the army and the dis- their determination to maintain the j

integrity of the empire and to assist 
in repelling any danifer Which may 
threaten its security.” 1

"But to-day while the clouds are j 
heavy and we hear the booming of I 
the distant- thunder, and see the J 
lightning flashes above the. horizon,, j 
we cannot and we will not wait and 1 
deliberate until any impending storm 
shall have burst upon us in fury and ]
With disaster. Almost unaided, the --------,
•Motherland, not for herself alone, , J WkTTTNG «Tfetr./w,».* .but for us as well, is sustaining the WHITING FOR SIS VICt^H -
burden of a vital Imperial duty and — r * 1 —___L______ l nn-ütow York Times
confronting an overmastering neoes- Cv 1. ‘ *
sity of national existence. Bringing OfluUQfin^SU
the best assurance that we may in .
the urgency of the moment, we come 1*1 iSlintlAFf ' '
thus to her aid, in token of our de- . 1 -rr * *■ “f
termination to protect and ensure - * a.___;m •
the safety and integerity of this Em- V^“flSCf l/JllOtV
pire, and of dur resolve to defend: *
on sea- as well as on land, our flag, 
our honor, and our heritage."

sL !
» .

answer

one me-
ruptionists awakening to -any sense of 
the existing peril are certainly most 
woefully lacking.

Heavy fighting has taken place on 
the Italian front as the outcome of

at

1 FORresour

TAXI CABS
ce s

_ co-or
dinated to the fullest oossihle ex
tent.

the Austrians launching several vio
lent counter attacks. -All of them, 
proved to be futile.

Perry Robinson, a well-known war 
correspondent at the front, states 
that there are many signs thpt a mu
tinous spirit is growing in the Ger
man army. He says that this is par
ticularly true of the Bavarian units 
and that officers are affected as well 
as the men.

Bulgaria is reported to be war 
weary and and anti-German reaction 
is stated to be apparent there.

On the Flanders front bad weather 
is retarding any operations of 
ent.

The purchase and output 0t 
war munitions of every kind,, pro
blems of exchange, credits, Supplies 
of food, etc., have to be considered 
in the light of mutual needs and 
mutual effort. These problems in
volve Important questions of Gov
ernmental policy demanding prompt 
action and quick understanding.

The need of a Canadi&n represent
ative of quasi-Cabinet Standing at 
Washington at the present time is 
if anything, mdre pressing than the 
need of a Canadian High Commis
sioner at London. Mr. Hazen

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

■
I-. ■

«eLISTEN TO THIS! 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW

STRYh mHUNT & COLTER :»
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains*
*Minister of the Borden Government 

for tHe past six years has intimate 
knowledge of Canada’s war problems 
of finance, ffiOTftldns, etc. He is a 
natural choice for the Washington 
positionna ihuch more important one 
at the present time than the New 
Brunswick chief Justiceship for 
which he was first slated.

Head of C. P. R. Counsels . , - .
French-Canadians To Ac-

cept Measure at 16ast once a Week invited an awful'
______ death from lockjaw dr blood -poison

By Conner Erased wire fZf fow tol<1 bJ a Cincinnati author
Montreal Oct 1A a . ty,40 ase a dru8 called freezone,

counselling’ irï.Lh1 n A„ statement which the moment a few drops are
counsellmg French-Canadians to ac- applied tq any corn the soiemL. i* *«pt ,thT YiHtary Service Act, now relieved 2nd Lon ’the entire ^rn 
of the m laW’ U^fing the extension root and all, lifts out with the finr- 
of the measure, if necessary, to all ers. ' e lmg

of industry furnishing war | It is a sticky ether compound whic’' 
f^t1 mi su.fgeatinS punishment dries the moment it is applied anti

^othy Jingoes, whose only simply shrivels the corn without in- 
^aLebUwL°n it0 ths6 ,wal 46 thefr lan-" Haihing or even irritating the sur- 
guege, was issued to-day by Lord rounding tissue or skin. It is claim- 
D«a^fhn®nSyi head of U16 Canadian ed that a quarter of an ounce of free 
Parnfic Railway System, to the zone will cost very little at any ot 
f^^h press of this Province. His the drug stores, but is 'sufficient to 
Lordship was urged by a number of r|d one’s feet of every hard or soft 
French-Canadian gentlemen to de- rorn or callus, 
fine his attitude on conscription. He Y°u are further warned that , 
nas frequently been referred to by a ting at a corn is a suicidal habit 
part of the French papers in Que* 
boc as opposed to^ conscription. ~

/HHVr. »♦■»»>♦»+

W
Compare this-prescient idea of the 

danger threatening with the attitude 
of Sir Wilfrid. Here Is what he said:

mammom-

la part;—
‘‘This document (the Admiralty 

memorandum) shows that there ’s, 
no emergency, that England is in 
no danger, Whether imminent or 
prospective."

“I charge upon the Administra
tion, Sir, that they have submitted 
this measure to us under false pre
tences; and I do not consider that 
observation too strong. I charge 
upon the Administration that they 
put into the mouth of His Royal 
Highness the Governor-General, as
sertions which were absolutely un
founded In fact, when they placed in 
the speech from the Throne the as
sertion that a condition of things 
exists in Great Britain which make 
it imperative that the -éaval -Sorbes«ef 
the Empire should Vt once be 
strengthened. I say there is not the 
shadow of foundation for such an as
sertion.”

“There is one fact in the situation 
which I think shows that there is 
no intention on the part of Germany 
to attack England, and that fact is 
tW German Emperor. The German 
Emperor is undoubtedly one of the 
great men of the present age. By in
tellect, by character, by moral fibre, 
he has shown himself wonderfully' 
endowed. Tn the flrtt years of his 
reign some of his utterances sent a 
shiver through those who had the 
peace of the world at heart. Many 
believed that he was, perhaps, hank
ering for the glamor of military 
glory. Silt, as he Advanced in years, 
and as crisis after crisis came his 
patient Influence was always direct
ed towards peace. And the day may 
ctittie, when like his IHUetrlous uncle

„ Hon. Mr. Rowell has tendered his ’at!™°?' he may be CB,led the 
resignation as Provincial member for P ‘
North Oxford. This would be a good °n top 0f tMe talk’ and after he 
chance for that constituency to send Had caü8ed hls maj<flty * tl‘e,Sea' 
one of its own residents to the Legis- ate To ™ b,11’tbe Llbeyal ^ 
lature instead of continuing to act as er ,n the HoUs6 of Commoh8’ Jan'
a warning pan for outsiders. |19th'1*1?' made a t6Untlng Speecb

in which he said;—
Th. n„b,r - JTJWWtoJSSK

.who each day are affirming their sup- thing.”
port of the Union Government must “We know now how much the 
(bring the fact further home to Lauder country and the Empire and the civ- 
that he has taken a most mUtaken iUzed w0,i,d ha6 been deceived upon 
course in this world crisis, i that question of so-called emerg-

, . -’»■*•»_« “The Bill which Was brought in
, The Courier would like to see some last session (the Naval Aid Bill) was 
representative labor man identified not even a measure oT emergency, 
v.ith the new administration although it was so called. They m-

> troduced it upon the shallow pre-

^c°”di vm- ü-s^ns'-îsssrta 510,000 towards the British Red Twelve months have passed slntoe 
Cross Fund and the Kitchener Coun- my right hon. friend "the Prime Min- 
< 1 will recommend $5 000 Lagerloo ister introduced his measure. Twelve

?«** «*—i. •». ~ H&rtrvs: s^ss
1'ects" peril. He saw Germany almost

ready to jump at the throat of Great 
Britain. He saw clouds on the' hbr- 
lizbn rent 'by ‘lightning, and heard' 
the murmurs and rumbling ef can
non. But my right hon. friend may 
live in peace. -The climate is moder-j 
ate and the sky Is clear."

MAKE THE PUNISHMENT FIT 
THE CRIME.

It is almost inconceivable that 
any paper in Canada should so far 
forget itself and a paramount duty 
owing to the State, as to seek to 
make damaging comments with re- 
ference^-to the operations of 
“Military Service Act.”

For instance, a Western weekly 
has the following:

“What about the Military Service 
Act? Can you dodge it? Surfe you 
can if you are in politics, trusts or 
combines.”

A more arrogant falsehood than 
tfie" above was never conceived or 
penned.

The operations of this measure 
are beyond suspicion of the slightest 
possibility of favoritism in any re
spect. The entire administration of 
the machinery is on a thoroughly 
5on-partizan basis and all classes 
frome equally under its scope.

It is satisfactory to know that 
the authorities have decided to talcs 
stern action for the suppression of 
jbuch comment as that quoted and so 
they should. It is also to be further 
|ioped that they will make the pun
ishment severe.

NOTES AND COMMENT

iiltmSH TfFFlrtAL.
London, Oct. 16.-—“Northwest of 

Bullecourt fearly This morning Irish 
troops carried qutja successful raid,” 
says to-day’s official announcement- 

“The .enemy’s artillery showed 
considerable Activity ’during the 

<eht in the neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Stadon railway,"

SUTHERLAND’S
the

' NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

FALL WALL
PAPERING

cut-

BRITISH CRUISER -
BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD: Local Nows ii éVé «9 4 4 4 >4»»

WATER COMMISSIONERS
Progress-in the installation of the 

pumps in connection with the -water
works and the other improvements 
how under consideration, were dis
cussed at considerable length at the 
regular meeting of the water 
mlssioners held in the city hall 
terday afternoon. A number of ac
counts were passed and other 
tine matters cleared up.

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very 
Special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).

Five Officers and 51 Men 
Lost—Mine-sweeper Al

so Reported Lost
eom-
yes- London, OCt 16.—The British ar

mored mercantile, cruiser Cham
pagne has been Sunk and Ehe mine
sweeping sloop Begonia Is overdue 
and regarded as lost, says an official 
statement to-night.

The text reads:
“His Majesty’s mine-sweeping 

sloop Begonia, Lieut.-Commander 
Basil S. Noake, R.N., is now consid
erably dverdue, and must be consid
ered' lost tflth all hands.

“His Majesty’s armed mercantile' 
cruiser Champagne, Acting Captain 
Percy G. Brown, R.N., in command, 
has been torpedoed and stink. Five 
officers and fifty-one -men were lost.”

M. MALVV IS
acquitted
BY PREMIER

rou-

las. L Sutherlandevening classes.
The 400 mark was reached in reg- 

istration at the Collegiate evening 
classes last night, and applications 
art s*llî coming in. The principal 
and staff are desirous of having all 
interested enroll

Instead of a Russian come-back it 
continues to be a case of more back
ing up.

importer ot Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 
and Burlaps

as soon as possible.
GOOD-BYE TO C.M.R.

Recruiting for the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles in this city has ceas
ed, and Corp. Garvin, who has been 
in charge of the search for eligibles 
'in this city, “has” folded his tent 
like the Arabs, and as silently stolen 
away.” The C.M.R. is scheduled to- 
leave Hamilton to-morrow after
noon, bound for points east and last 
leave was given to the members of 
that unit on Friday night. A large 

’number of Brantford boys, Identified 
with the C.M.R., were In the 
over the week-end, but returned to 
Hamilton Y. Mb G. A* For Boys 

and Mencity By Courier Leased Wire. -U J-rlA
Paris, Monday, Get. 16.—Premier 

Painleve communicated to the Cab
inet to-day the result of hls inquiry 
into charges against Louis J. Malvy. 
former Minister of the Interior, at 
cused by Leon Daudet, of having 
betrayed secrets of Germany. Tin 
Premier said his investigation liati 
shown all accusations, whether of 
communicating military and diplo
matic documents to the enemy or 
of complicity in military "disturo 
ances, were quite unfounded.

The Premier said the 'Govern
ment was resolved not to interfere 
with or tolerate interference with 
judicial procedure, which would be 
followed to Its proper conclusion in 
conformity With the ministerial de
claration. The Government conSi'd 
ered it its duty, however, to cleat- 
up in the interest of internal

qn Monday morning.

POLICE COURT u:

An Ideal Clubi
On the three charges of theft, jail 

breaking and assault causing bod- 
Hy .ha™. William Snow, alias Jos
eph Harris, alias Thomas Harris was 
committed for trial in the police 
court by Magistrate Livingston this 
morning. The first charge, prefer-1 
red by County Constable William 
Taylor was for jail breaflting.

Sergt. Detective Chapman was the 
author of the charge of theft of a 
bicycle. The most serious incident 
in ; connection with the getaway of 
thé two desperadoes was the pum
melling «iven to the late Governor 
Brown, and In thisumnnection, Goal- 
er Cook this morning added a third 
to the list of offences and charged 
Sifow with assault causing bodily 

, harm. In every case the erstwhile
the 'tWb -men hits fthemost grasp and; fugitive pleaded not guilty and elect- booster 'Prmif» -

wdmtobebegrotmedyto?rHisHIWors8tip madron*'thTwork^tf ill* b6,nB

Most -assuredly not.-and the ans-, of competent jurisdiction. In the the waterworks' sys-
... *«#.; æssiïüpjgi'grjg

$sumsss.“ 1,“
I months in which to complete the 
I work, and the commissioners intend 
that delivery will not be delayed. A 
representative of the Westinghouse 

I Company, who have the contract for 
i'the electrical appliances, was in the 
city-a few days ago and assured 
Secretary Frank that the electrical 
equipment would be Completed in 
abundant time,

f You men of Brantford can all join it—3 Club with all the social ad
vantages, a club whose ideals are better health, better character, bet
ter citizenship. When you realize the privileges, the social features, the 
many advantages to be had from belonging to this Club. You’ll be
come a member of the Y. M. C.A.. *** >«*

The players in the championship 
baseball series take enough TMs is Membership Weekmoney oil 
the diamond to buy their lady frens 
tome.

and the nation's morale, accusations! 
the falsity of which had been estab- 
"iiehed.

Now is the time to join; tins is 
the season when you begin to ap
preciate the gym, the billiards, the 
bowling, the library, the many op
portunities, for entertainment 
and betterment. • Don’t wait till’ 
the season is half over—take ad
vantage of your opportunity to
day.

• 9 Everi if you dorl’t care for these 
things yourself, you ought to be a 
member for the sake of your in
fluence on others; to sustain and 
be a part of this great movement 

, for the benefit of others; a force 
for better living in Brantford.

[\ WARJDSTS
• Continued IrtiST Page One 
engaged in the War. To what extent 
the EnteHte'Allies 'have gained^ sup- 
terlmUy over Germany is Shown by 
the bank in striking fashion. With 
too more fhan 2,000,(TOO of American 
manhood enlisted, the total military 
Strength of the AlRefe is 33,000,000 
against a total tor Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey of eo.00'0,000. The population of 14 
Entente Allies, from which the 
ranks of their armies may be re
plenished, is altogether 1,800,000,- 
000-against avoptitemoh of lees than 
)60,900,000 tn the Central Euro
pean nations. __

Can anyone doubt as to which of I
-e

the most purpose fn this crisis, and! 
4s the most to 1)6 desired at the helm; 
of affairs?

overwhelmingly In 
statesman who Has kept Canadian 
purpose and achievement So steadily 
In view on bêhdlf of the Empire and 
the great eeese of human liberty. Hood's Pills

» *»ktien. eti tivw Ilia, Pleaeanl i

The Cost of a Membership is Smatt 
The Results Obtained are Big.i/Mr. George Dowling "has return

ed to the city, after an absence of 
several months spent on Manitoulla 
Island.

i ' *f
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BUSINESS MEN’S CL.

The first business i 
class for Ibis season w 
Y.M.C.A. yesterday alt 
was a good turn-out 
esting program has I 
for the season.

MEM..EV,>?IfP C AMPS 
. Satisfactory progrès 
ane in tile memDersj 
ing conducted by thi 

partment of the Y.M.U.. 
are lining up well and:

| B successful campaign I
I* ENTHI SIASTIC MIlilT

There was a large si 
tic gathering in Paris ! 
connection with prepaj 
convention on Saturd) 
name a Win-the-War : 
Government candidate, i

FINE ADDRESS.
The boys of the Mai 

Methodist Church, who] 
of the “Canoose Club”] 
splendid address last j 
Herb. Hutton on “Ele< 
dent and Modern.” T 
good attendance.

_♦— 1
SAME ALLOWANCE j

An order-in-Counril! 
passed providing that I 
active militia engaged il 
duty throughout the Do 
be given the same subsl 
apee as the men of the I 
peditionary Force, datii 
tqber 1st. At present tin 
9,000 men on guard dut 
the great majority of W 
flit for overseas service,! 
the 
the
eyer, they have been gi
Eistence allowance of oi 
month, while the overse 
been given $20 a month

CRIMINAL MOTORING
Automobile thefts 1 

reached the appalling 
over 500 last year, acci 
recent presentment of 
jury. What makes the ; 
this offence still more i 
that many of the thefti 
mitted for immoral pui 
their recommendations 
jury offered the suggo 
Wider powers be vested 
authorities to enable < 
with parties of young i 
ing through the outly 
The many and serious < 
Inal carelessness coming 
notice also received meR 
grand jury’s presentmer

PE

I

same rate of pay as 
overseas forces. In 6

• • • • i
* j!# j

%
m

i
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NOTICE !
North Brant 
Conservatives
A meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of North 

Brant is called for

Saturday, Oct. 20
At 2 p.m.

In the Borden Club 
Rooms, Paris

for the purpose of nominating a 
“Win-the-War" and Union 
Government candidate.

F. H. JOHNSTON, M.D.
President
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î social ad- 
■açter, bet- 
,tu res, the 
You’ll be

lt
e for these 
bht to be a 
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FALL CLEARANCE
•Vi? OF .. . *

HATS
LOCAL NEWS HEMS etH a

:

Special Offer to
Courier Readers

m *
BUSINESS MEN'S CLASS.

The first business men’s physical 
c'ass for this season was held at the 
Y.M.C.A. yesterday afternoon. Tliers 
was a good turn-out and an inter 
esting program has been outlined 

j for the season.
[{ MKM-.E.T>mP CAMPAIGN, 
jf Satisfactory progress is being 

ni au e. m tile membership campaign 
being conducted by the Junior De
partment of the Y.M.C.A. The teams 
are lining up well and prospects for 
a successful campaign are bright.

All $1^0 Values
TO CLEAR

CHIMNEY FIRE.
Fire in a chimney at 71 Darlijlg 

street yesterday afternoon necessi
tated a trip by the firemen. Little 
difficulty was experienced extin
guishing the blaze and the loss will 
be correspondingly light.

birthday party.
On the occasion of their joint 

birthdays, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lee. 
347 Dalhousie street, entertained 
about forty of their friends at their 
home last evening. Aid. Bragg act
ed as chairman of the gathering and 
the evening was devoted to a musi
cal program.

PHYSICAL EXAM.
Another physical examination of 

the members of the Boys’ Depart
ment of the y.M.C.A. was conducted 
this afternoon by Dr. Fissett*. Thu 
inspection of the boys is

VINE ADDRESS. prevent accidents through
The boys of the Marlborough St. strain in the physical exercises for 

Methodist Church, who are members | hoys who may unconsciously be un 
of the “Canoose Club” listened to a fit to undergo strenuous training.
splendid address last night by Mi.
Herb. Hutton on "Electricity, An
cient and Modern.” There was a 
good attendance.

SAME ALLOWANCE 
An order-in-Councll 

passed providing that men 
active militia engaged in home guard 
duty throughout the Dominion shall 
be given the same subsistence allow
ance as the men of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, dating from Oc
tober 1st. At present there are some 
9.000 men on guard duty in Canada, 
the great majority of whom are un
fit for overseas service, who receive 
the same rate of pay as members of 
the overseas forces. In the past how
ever, they have been granted a sub
sistence allowance of only $13.50 a 
month, while the overseas men have 
been given $20 a month.

CRIMINAL MOTORING
Automobile thefts in Toronto 

reached the appalling number of 
over 500 last year, according to the 
recent presentment of the grand 
jury. What makes the prevalence of 
this offence still more dangerous is 
that many of the thefts were com
mitted for immoral purposees. In 
their recommendations the grand 
jury offered the suggestions that 
wider powers be vested in the rural 
authorities to enable them to deal 
with parties of young people motor
ing through the outlying districts.
The many and serious cass of crim
inal carelessness coming under their 
notice also received mention in the 
grand jury’s presentment.

7Ûr# Î7L
ALL HAT PRICES SLASH

ED TO CLEAR npHE COURIER has secured a limited number of the beautiful picture shown 
> below. The pictures are perfectly printed on heavy plate paper in four 

colors, ready for framing, and are copies of the original, valued at $350.06. 
Brett, of Boston, is the artist. j

Your Chance to Save
a

r ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.
There was a large and enthusias

tic gathering in Paris last night in 
connection with preparations for a 
convention on Saturday next to 
name a Win-the-War and Union 
Government candidate.

VVÏ

1

156 Colbome St
made to 

ove**-
EVANGELIST CAMPAIGN.

Rev. E. H. Emmett, organizer for 
the Brantford Evangelistic Cam*
paign, arrived in the city yesteruaÿ. 
and will remain here until the cam
paign opens November 11th. Mr. 
Emmett was formerly organizer for 
Billy Sunday arid had charge of the 
Philadelphia campaign, one df the 

successful campaigns yet con
ducted. There will be a meeting of 
the wprkers and the prayer meeting 
■section to-night at 8 p.m. at the Y. 
M.C.A., when Mr. Emmett Will ad
dress the workers.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society an enjoyable, educative 
and profitable concert was held last 
night at Sydenham Methodist. 
Church. The principal portion of 
the program constituted an illustrat
ed lecture on Ben Hur by Mr. Jack 
Laing. Mr. Làing was largely re
sponsible for the success of the 
evening, and his lecture on Ben Hrir 
was most interesting. Vocal solos 
were given by Mbs Mellendine, Mrs. 
John McWebb, and Mrs. M. Savage. 
Mrs. J. Laing presided at the piano-

TOWNSttiP HYDRO.
The official raising of the first 

pole In the installation of the town
ship Hydro electric system will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at the 
corner of Clinch avenue and the Mt. 
Pleasant road. Prominent, city, 
township and county men, and many 
others interested in the Hydro sys
tem will attend the function. The 
ceremony will take place about half
past one.

HONOR ROLL.
Secretary Cornelius of the G.W. 

y.A. is now engaged in the arduous 
task of securing the names of the 
local men who have made the su
preme sacrifice overseas while fight
ing for their country. The names 
are to be engraved .on tablets to be 
placed immediately inside the en
trance to the new clubhouse on Dal
housie street.

INSURANCE AGENTS IN DRIVE
Five thousand insurance agents, 

backed by all the life insurance 
agents in Canada and their officers, 
have been added to the forces which 
are to make the forthcoming victory 
loan a success. This means that not 
only all the banks, all the bank brok
ers and all the newspapers of Can
ada are pulling together, but all the 
life insurance men as well.

A NATURAL inference
As the train from Buffalo to To

ronto was winding around the 
carp ment at Dundas, an enchanted 
American soldier gazed from 
mountain upon the beautiful scene 
fat below. “That myst be Lower 
Canada,” he remarked.

es-

thehas been 
of the

most

IS IN HOSPITAL.
Rev. W. H. Wrighton, Pastor of 

Park Baptist Church has been remov
ed to the Hospital for treatment. 
Announcements as to ills condition 
will be made at the Wednesday 
evening Prayer Service and in 
Calendar on Sunday.

ON MEDICAL BOARD.
Captain Fleck Graham, who left 

here as medical officer of the 86th 
and has since been connected with 
the Canadian Machine Gun depot, 
has just been .appointed president of 
one of the local medical boards in 
England, having been recommended 
to the secretary for war for valuable 
service. It will be remembered that 
Dr. Graham was severely Injured in 
a railway wreck near Ottawa, just 
previous to the battalion leaving the 
city. The above from the Hamilton 
Spectator, refers to Dr. Fleck Gra
ham whose home is in Brantford.

GOOD ADVICE
The editor of one of our esteemed 

exchanges, evidently feeling the 
pinch of war conditions, formed the 
following; “If you have frequent 
fainting spells, accompanied by 
chills, cramps, corns, bunions, chil
blains, epilepsy and jaundice, it Is a 
sign that you are not well, but liable 
to die any minute. Pay your sub
scription, thus making yourself solid 
for- a good obituary notfte."

“GLAD” GLAD HE’S BACK
John Gladstone (Glad) Graney ar

rived home in St. Thomas yesterday 
morning looking bigger and health
ier than ever. Jack has just finished 
another very successful season with 
his old team, the Cleveland Ameri
cans, and while not finishing in the 
world’s series, they loom u pnar the 
top of the list. Graney bears the 
grand distinction of securing the 
most passes to first this year, having 
had 102 walks to the initial sack. 
Graney has drawn 98 and taken four 
over the “Bean Ball” route, making 
102 in all. In the National, Burns, of 
New York, and Groh, of. Cincinnati, 
divide honors with 76.
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“How the Victoria Cross Was T en.”> n <
iy’f'1 T

A Story in Itself !S' : 1!:" *
t~ - -

Don’t wait till they are all gone. Size 13l/2” x 18”
Call and get a copy, or clip the Coupon.

:
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Office Workers 
Depend on Their 
Eyes for Their 
Efficiency

>**'• •

Price: 20c each 
25c by Mail

Good Eyesight, the ability 
.to avoil mistakes of their 
own, to see and correct mis
takes of others, means better ^ 
salaries. A pair of glasses 
may save your position for A 
you or enable you, through 
better eyesight, to obtain a a 
better posiion. ™

Y. W. C. A. PAGEANT
Symbolic of the spirit actuating 

the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation in its work, a pageant that 
has proved a decided success in New 
York, Montreal, and other large cen
tres, and practically the only page- 
ent utilized by the Association In its 
entertainments that has been writ
ten by a Canadian girl, will be pre
sented at Victoria Hall to-night In 
connection with the opening of the 
programme of the local institution 
for the coming season. All citizens 
interested In Y. M. C. A. work are 
cordially invited to attend the per
formance.

I *

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER 

WINDOW !

REORGANIZING TRANSPORT 
Colonel J. W. Boyle, of the Can

adian. Militia, widely known as a 
mining engineer and who owns a 
farm, “The Firs,” near Woodstock, 
Ont., has been engaged In the reor
ganization of the transport system 
on the Russe-Roumanian front. He 
has a high opinion of the Rouman
ian troops and their Russian com
rades, and says they have suffered 
little of the demoralization affecting 
other parts of the Russian front. Col. 
Boyle has also stated that the crisis 
in Roumanie, which at one time 
threatened to compel evacuation on 
a large sea 
that a too 
teen months hay now been guaran
teed. 4

tetttfrvy

£ Obituary $ I Laid at Rest
M

ju*t North of Dalhousie Street. 
Phone 1293 for appointment»

Hours 8 a.ra. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to • p.m.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
A bank overdraft for the month 

of September of $5,787.14 is indi 
rated in the report ef the City Treas
urer issued at the City Hall this 
morning. The statement in full 1» 
as follows:
Batik overdraft Sept. 1st,

1917.....................................
Expenditure for Septem

ber .........................................

Stoves and RangesSatnr- 
Tuesday

WM. BURTREM.
The funeral of the late William 

Burtrem took place yesterday af
ternoon from the residence of his

lie, has been overcome and 
a supply sufficient for six- MRS. F. RUDOLPH.

The death occurred on Sunday at 
the residence o£ her daughter, 313 
Dalhousie street, of Mrs.

“Happy Thought” Ranges and “Radiant Home”.
; “Happy Thought Ranges,” and “Radiant Home” base 

burners, in many styles and sizes, also hundreds of Coal,
„ Wood, Coal Oil, Gas and Electric Stoves and Heaters all at 

Lowest Prices.
See our special Steel Range for $27.50, while they last. A 
perfect worker. The snap of the season.

Frances
daughter, Mrs. A. B. Smith, 41 Cay-Rudolph, widow of the late Henry

Rudolph of Walkertoh, in her eigatyj uga street to Greenwood cemetery.
s>rpnnri vear The iWe-mpd in nnr-l Th» services at the nouse and grave second year. The deceased is sur conducted „ Rev. D. Alexander
vived by three sons. Henry of Pais-1 assigted by the Rev. U Brown and 
ley, John of Walkerton and Fred of the Rev. Dr. Martin. The pallbear- 
Denver, Colorado and three sisters ers were six nephews, Noble, Thomas 
Mrs. C irev Stratford. Mrs. Ewing Oscar and Charles Matthews and Wil- 
. _ , , j Ham and George Thompson,of Gagetown, Mich., ànd Mrs. Bush, I

313 Dalhousie street of this city. The AT NIAGARA 
remains have been taken to Walk-

$ 8,725.52 

37,740.63s .. . .$46,466.16 
Cash on hand, Sept- 1st. .$ 1,391.59 
Receipts for September.. 39,287.41

. . . .$45,679.01 
Leaving a balance of $5,787.14, re
presented by
Bank overdraft Septem

ber 31st .
Less cash on hand .. .. 1,654.76

Total.............

TURNBULL & CUTCLlFFE LTD.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 

Cor. King and Colborne St.Total ..

Rosri Beckett, formerly boys’ sec
retary in the local Y. M. C. A., has 
been engaged for some weeks in mil
itary Y. M. C. A. work at Petewa- 
wa Camp, was a visitor in the city- 
over the week-end. He is now sta
tioned at Camp Niagara where pre
parations are being made for a huge 
military camp this coming winter, A 
feature of the Y. M. C. A. work 
at this military center will be among 
the Poles, 5.0,000 of whom are be
ing recruited throughout the United 
States and Canada by the heir ap
parent of the throne of Poland, 
whose grandfather was the last mon
arch to occupy the regal eh air of 
that domain.

erton Tor interment.$ 7,441.89
H. OBERLIN.

The death occurred this morning 
of Hartwig Oberlin, 61 Mohawk 
street, aged 78 years. The deceased, 
a former resident of Onondaga and 
Langford, leaves to mourn his loss 
a widow, three daughters and one 
son. The funeral will take place 
Friday afternoon to Stenebaugb 
Cemetery.

$5,787.14Total ..See Our 
Assortment

-*
MUSICAL HELD .

MiOn Saturday evening a thoroughly 
enjoyable and successful musical was 
held at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs;. J. H. Spence 129 Park avenue 
Senator Fisher presided most ably as 
chairman and introduced thtf follow
ing program. Duet, Mr. George 
White and Miss Francis Deeming ; 
solo, MM. Reamari; solo, Miss H. 
Hurley; violin, Miss M. Jones; solo, 
Miss M; Raymond; solo, Miss H, Hur
ley, violin, Miss M. Jones; solo, Mrs. 
Reaman; solo, Miss M. Raymond. 
Mr. George white, accompanist. Miss 
Hilda Livingstone, acted as usher. 
Mrs. N. D, Neil took charge of the 
collection on behalf of .the Red Cross 
of Brant Chapter I. O. D. B. Pro
ceeds amounted io about $25.00. At 
the conclusion of the program a 
hearty vote of thanks was moved by 
Mr. C. Cook and seconded by Mr. 
James Harley to those who had 

| taken part. Senator Fisher filled the 
chair to-Ms usual witty manner.

*. »

J Y. M. C. A 
Annual MeetingPrices the 

Lowest -. <7Notice is hereby given the active Mr. and Mrs. D. Jolly, sr., have 
members of the Brantford Young just returned • from at trip West, in- 
Men’s Christian Association that the eluding Winnipeg, Regina, 
annual business meeting will be held Jaw, Weyburn and other, places ot 
on Friday, October 19 th, in the As- interest, having the finest weather 
sembly Hall of the building at 8 
o’clock p.m.

Reception of reports, election of Mr. and Mrs. Rod Barron and 
officers, amen meats to constitution, family of Woodstock, motored to 
an dother business will De dealt with, j Brantford and spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ban-pib Shellard 
Road.

£•Moos'1 9

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

for over a month.

NEILL SHOE GO. -$»

T. B. RYYHRSON, President. I 
GEO. H. WILLIAMSON, Gen.-Sec. 1

xCo.
Brantford
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Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.

Gentlemen,
Please send me at once copies of Brett’s Famous 

Painting, ‘‘How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’’ I enclose 
.................... cents *

NAME

ADDRESS
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Yesterday’s Victoi 
Giants Hum 

Three

New York, Oct. 16.—C 
ot the west, like Lockin' 
the Chicago Americans 
world series baseball cl 
here this afternoon, def 
New York Nationals, 4 t 
sixth and deciding game 
diamond classic. For th
in almost a decade the i 
ner will flutter over the 
middle-west metropolis n 
when the series’ pennan 
at Coipiskey Park, as e' 
the superiority of the W 
the great national game.

After winning the first 
on their home field and 
next two at the Polo Gi 
Chtoago clan clinched th 
with two straight yictori- 
Comiskey Park and the o 
lair of the Giants. The 
Club did not go down yest 
out desperate resistance. ] 
was sur-charged with j 
situations and thrilling pla 
invading combination witj 
of a one-game lead, was 
denied. It was the Giants 
tually broke under the sti 
conflict.

Faber vs. Bento 
With Rube Benton, tt 

south-paw, waging a pii 
for the locals again th< 
Urban Faber, the battle 
through three full innin 
either team giving way t 
margin either offensive! 
fensively. In the “fatal fo 
ever, the Giants faltered 
moment, and, seizing th 
age, the players of Chic 
the breach and captured 
world-series championshi 
won by the city on the 
Lake Chicago since Fran 
Cubs defeated the Detroit 
in the struggle of 1908. | 

While the Nationals m 
rally in the fifth and the 
another run-in the ninth 
runs scored by the Chica 
the fourth session were t 
factor. The play in this 
vinced the thirty-odd thoi 
tators present that, for 
at least, the pennant-winn 
the America» League is 1 
that which won the six-mc 
the senior organization.

That the championship 
decided in the fourth inn 
keeping with the feature 
play throughout the serSa 
cago Club scored its winn 
this inning during the fi 
and collected five in the < 
test in the same period. I| 
and fourth contests, won 
Giants, the winning team 
only runs of the battle in 
.inning of the third, and t 
the five runs in the fourth, 
a f 1 ve-to-nothlng'sh ut-ou t i 
New York. The scoring o 
proved an exception, but 
the Sox reverted to their 
system, and, aided by m 
the Giants, closed the serl 
decisive victory. I

Largest Crowd of Se 
The largest gathering j 

s -tors to witness any game c 
sent interleague combat wa 
when the rival clubs gra] 
cording to the official 8| 
969 persons paid adinissi- 
Polo Grounds their contri 
tailing $73,348. Of this ’ 
stockholders of the two j 

, each receive $33,066.06 ai
1 tional Commission $7,334

players ceased to participi 
gate receipts after the toi 
but they will receive $163 
their share, this amount b- 
ed sixty per cent to the Ch 
and forty per cent to t'he 
players. The total receip 

. six games amounted to $42 
after subtracting the mom 
the players the two club 
richer by $116,290.81 am 
tionàl Commission $42,58’ 

As was befitting the din 
baseball year the day waj 
of the lot through which 
raged. There was an enti; 
of wind and the sun shoi 
blue Autumn sk-y with enoi 
th to make outer wraps ui 
Under these favorable coni 
thousands of fans enterec 
Spirit of the play with mi 
American baseball enthua 
has been the case in almi 
the preceding con-tests. A 
tural they -rooted long â 
for the Giants but were 
appreciate and applaud th 
work of the White Sox as' 
cheer down an attempt to

Pete Might
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COMING EVENTS ■sffiisAN ADDRESS TB iWantcarfor 
^ THE KASHI

ti.T.R. MUST
COME ACROSS

*

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION, rally, Tuesday 
Oct. 16th, 8 o’clock Pageant “The 
Wayside Piper.” All 

^.girls Invited. Admission free.
TALENT TEA—125th

POUCE DEPT.
%Put Less Tea 

in the Pot
Mlwomen and

Railway Committee De
mands Action Re St. - 

Paul’s Subway

Commissioners Consider the 
Bürchase of an Automo

bile for Force

Auxiliary
^ Armories, Thursday, October 18th, 

"3.30 to 6. Donations 
made cooking, preserves, pickles 
etc. Gratefully accepted.

Which is Red Hot in Tone, 
But Fully Warranted by 
the Murderous Career 
of “The all Highest”

Belgian Children Living On 
Daily Pittance of Bread 

And Soup

of Home-

Because it chiefly consists 
of the Assam teas of 
Northern India, the 

strongest and richest in the world, less Red 
Rose is required in the tea pfcrt.
Where four or five spoonfuls of ordinary tea are 
required just use 
three of Red Rose.
And Red Rose

The committee on railways met 
yesterday, and the proposed settle
ment ot outstanding matters 
the G.T.R. was dlspussed. Follow
ing the meeting. Aid. Jones, chair
man of the committee, sent the fol
lowing letter to the president of the 
G. T. R.;
E. J Chamberlain, Esq.,

President,
Grand Trunk Railway Company, - 

Montreal, Que.
Dear Sir,—Re. St. Paul’s Avenue

6r. LUKE’S CHURCH— Thursday 
18th October, (St. Luke’s Day) 
Patronal Festival.

An automobile for the use of the _ . ..
police' department in cases of emerg- “The most heartrending of all 
ency or for conveying the police to tilings in the blighted country,” sbya 
-aids wh-ere speedy action is neces- an American who has just returned; 
sary, was thoroughly discussed at trom a tour of Investigation in tie, 
yesterday’s meeting of the. Police occupied ’part of Belgium, “is the’
Commissioners, held in the Chambers P**8ht of the little children. Here- 
-if His Honor Judge Hardy at the kidd‘ç8 born to freedom and hap- 
Court House. It was pointed euf 'J?"?88’ i,U8t„a3 y“ur, oMdren, yet 
that this acquisition to the equip- „£eer» =°na , ls, br fht aPd
ment of the force would be advan- be™g sl<wly 8tarIeA ?
tno- ic t twowv xvTovro __ i dQ&th by an inhuman enemy of theirtageous in many ways, and would fathers. What right -has anyone to subway, Brantford,
affect a real saving, as m many cases deny these children the food that wilt I
t is now necessary to hire cars for furnish their little bodies? Germany ‘ Railway Board, have made an award 

the use of the detectives and police- will not giveN it to them—it hopes , dirctlng that a subway be construct- 
men in making arrests and raids, to win the war that way. Will we ed at St. Paul’s avenue ip the City
Letters were read recommending be like them? It is our duty—a debt of Brantford, under the line of your
t.he purchase of a car, from the Chief of humanity, if nothing more—to company’s tracks, either as a foot 
Constable, London, and the chief of give them food. -It is little enough passenger subway, or as a roadway 
the Toronto police force. Chief Sle- to do for them. If you.at home, subway, at the option of the City of 
min also advocated the phrehase. smug in your plenty, could see their Brantford The city of course will 
Nothing definite however was d?- frail little bodies, their - wan-cheeks reqUdre the full roadway. The'main 
cided upon. exPense of this construction was di-

Glow,ng with praise for the effi- ChThese Æ rected to be at -the expense of the
ciency of the local police department .j^gj* of thefr PMlnts ii!t Is our! city’ and an appeal fr-om thls 3udg'

SHSSSV2SSB =r°; y Hi
G Read to Chler Sle" aud .hat" wüTthey thin” nf’th-’r outstanding between the city, and the 

Chi ffl.IT victory when they find only little company, as detailed in the follpf-
cki , To « graves where the smiting faces ot ing report, a conference was held be-
Unler-i, . °I1Ce’ the kiddies should be? These chil- tween ydur representatives and the

C1ty: dren are living now on a bowlful railway committee of the city, as set
Dear Chief, Been absent from 0{ soup and a little bread each day. forth therein. The report to which I

home, spending a few days in That is the best the Belgian Relief refer is as follows;
Dover. While there, I met with sev- Committee can do for them unless Brantford, June 6th, 1917.
era! gentlemen from across the bor- you and I give more freely to this, To His Worship.x 
der, and theyj got into conversation the world’s most deserving charity.’’ <■ The Mayor and Aldermen, 
with me, knowing that I was form- Anyone wishing to respond to the The City of Brantford.
erly mixed up in municipal life, re- appeal of this witness of the apipall- Gentlemen__ The committee on
garding the management of munici- ing distress at present existing in railways beg’to repn-t as follows; 
pal affairs by commission, and they Wjim ;should senti his or her do- A conference was held on the 6th 
wished to know what .I thought of it. nation to the Belgian Relief Fund. instant between C. Forrester, Grand 
and said they were thinking of in- ((rlTTnlr Trunk Railways Supt., London. H.
troduoing that mode of municipal go- CURVATURE CHORUS” R. McLennan, Grand Trunk Rail- 

vernment in their own cities. I .told TICKLES TOMMY waY Train Master, Brantford, and C.
them we had municipal commission ivituui g Coyne Assj8tant Engineer, Lon-
in part, that while the Mayor and . . ~ „ don, and the following proposition
city council were elected by the peo- JratientS OÇ6 r UIHiy Side Ol was submitted to the company’s re- 
ple there were separate boards ap- Misfortune Even When presentatives;pointed as commissions to manage r-VCH WHCH j That the dty waive inalatance
the affairs in their own departments. It VOmeS tO lheitl on the building by the Grand Trunk,
such as Board of Police Commis- —<$>—. Railway Company of the Holmedale
sioners, Hospital Board, Free Library There’s nothing funny about a spur and the Eagle Place switches, 
Board, etc. The mayor is a member crooked spine, but a Tommie can get and the maintenance of the Colborne 
of the police board and some of the -a laugh out of it. In fact, at Hart gt. station as a station and as a 
other boards referred to. I told them Hcfuse where the crippled sbldiers stop.
we had our affairs well managed in °f the Military Hospitals Commis- 2 That the Grand Trunk Raiiwav 
this way-that we had go'Ôd men at «ion are , made fil: again under the Company convey to the cUytoe ex- 
the heads of our departments, and ™la1l80tlrat1°°.!,°J. the experts in re-» tension of Clarence St. sixty-six feet 
just along this line I wish to ex- ™®d‘al. ®*®rci8‘f’ maasage and elec- wide gouth through the landg of the 
press to you as a neighbor and ia the Play’ Grand Trunk Railways Company,
friend, my high appreciation of the .“n^of^h! best acts on thl bnv’3' That the Grand Trunk Railway 
very good men the city of Brantford “curveture^horns ” th °’ * Company convey to the city property
is fortunate in haying at the heads curvature of the spine comes in for the Purpose of enabling the city 
of affairs. I venture to say if the many caees ag the outcome o{ a leg to extend Northumberland St. west- 
municipal council should take a trip lnjury a ghattered shoulder or arm erIy to the line of,Clarence St. 

jto visit the municipalities through- The man seeks to save the injured That the Grand Trunk Railway
out the province of Ontario, in cities member and ttirows his weight up- Company assume the total cost of 
the same size as ours, or even larg- on the other leg or side, and as a re- the St. Paul Avenue subway,as a 
er, they would not find any better sulfTiis spine becomes crooked, and roadway, 44 feet wide, as directed 
men than the city of Brantford has unless this condition is remedied any to be constructed by the Dominion 
in the different departments, I want number of troubles may come upon Railway Board, 
to congratuate you on having a very him.
efficient staff" on the police force, and There are many remedies, but one 
yourself as chief thereof. Your im- lu which a large [number of men, 
mediate predecessor, Chief Vaughan mostly leg cases participate, is a par- 
and myself were very great friends, ade around thé gym, each man striv- 
and I am glad to say I am an appre- lug to copy the limp of his bad leg 
dative friend of the chief of the Wlt*1 good one. This throws his 
present force. spiwlnto position again, and the bad

I also wish to congratulate you on y^re^ broken”® * CU1"
being elected Vice-President of the ^ bo?» e!?oy the funny spect- 
Domiinion Association of Police Con- acle th makeJ_ ynd the y/ ,aP of 
stables. I am in hearty sympathy repartee from the on-lôoking Tom- 
with the remarks contained in your mtes often catièes laughter to drown 
address, and will say now that no out the music of the gramophone, 
alderman or councillor should inter- its a far cry from diamond heels 
fere in any way with the matters to army boots, but thq keen humor 
pertaining to the separate boards, of the boys makes the most of the 
such as Police Commissioners. You contrast, and as long as the music 
have, as said before, the Mayor of runs the footlights are m$t missed, 
the City of Brantford, as a member The rest camps lost a lot of talent 
of your board, and that is all that is when some of these boys

wounded and sent back to Canada.

<$- with
8 a.m. Holy 

Communion. 8 p.m. Festial Even
ing. Préacehr Rev. R. J. Seton- 
Adamson. Offertory for the Mort
gage Fund.

Mr. J. H. Byrne, a Corrler .reader
who resides in Flint, Mich., in 
newing his subscription sends 
flattering letter and also encloses ;. 
copy of the Flint “Accejerator," p- 
small sized paper published for “ill 
use of the men to read at

re-
a veil

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
fpo RENT—Storage for automobiles 

‘ during the winter, clean and 
dry. Apply Manager Grand Opera 
House.

meal
Among the articles is thtimes.” 

following:
tastes better.T|40 As you are aware the Dominion

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

y^ANTED—Sewing machine opera
tors for canvas department. 

Those with experience preferred.

“Bloody Bill Kaiser."
"You have taken Naboth’s vine 

yard and killed its owner—taken 
millions of vineyards, killed million, 
of owners, and now you are trying 
to make peace with the avenger 
while retaining the stolen lands and 
escaping the price of blood. You 
are using paid agents in all lands 
to provoke peace talk among light 
thinkers, hoping to dupe humanitv 
into relinquishing a just fight anil 
weaken the armed law which is be 
ing enforced against you.

“For many years you collected 
murder tools and trained men to use 
them in readiness for ‘The Day.’ 
Should ‘The Day’ not arrive you in
tended to manufacture it. The as 
sassination at Sarajevo gave yo 1 
your opportunity. You were asked 
‘to presé the Button,’ to name you»- 
own terms; every concession, every 
surrender was offered, provided this 
war could be avoided. You refused 
because you felt you were ready, 
while others were not, and thought 
you could satisfy your Hohenzollern 
lust for territory and world powei.

“Every second, of every minute, 
of every hour, of every day,' £01 
three years, the spirits of men, wo- 
men, boys, girls and babifes of moth
ers With child, of violated maidens 
have passed to the beyond. Never 
since the creation have such mil
lions of shrieks risen to heaven 
from so many hundreds of battle 
fields, from so many burned, cot
tages, devastated farms, bombarded 
cities. Never has blood been spilled 
so ferociously, so recklessly. Nevei 
has any so-caiied civilized nation de 
iiberately adopted murcier as a 
policy. You are responsible.

“You sank the Lusitania with 
mothers and their babies, you fired 
on lifeboats of torpedoed ships, you 
turned ship’s companies adrift u>. 
open boat!) hundreds of miles from 
shore in winter and assured their 
death from exposure, you sank hos 
pital ships with their wounded am1, 
nurses, you sank hospital ships car
rying food and medicine to the dy
ing, you dropped air bombs on 
school children, you ordered your 
soldiers to outrage young girls and 
women, and to maltreat and murder 
old men. You treat your prisoners 
worse than mad dogs, you steal their 
clothes, you starve them until they 
are skeletons, you let them die de
lirious in their own filth on stink
ing straw. Foul as it is, Hell his 
nothing fouler than the things done 
by you personally and in your na.nu 
and by your express order and com
mand. You are a fiend incarnai.?, 
blacker than the blackest devil in 
Hell.

Slingsby Manf. Co.,
J^W>R SALE—Dandy driving

her cart and harness, whip, hal
ter and all stable utensils, a snap 
70 dollars takes everything. 27 Al
bion street. /

ji'CU SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 
and gents winter coat.*toheap. 

Apply 187 Marlborough, st.

F|32
pony I

A|28

J'OR SALE—Fox Terrier pups, $5 
• each. Apply W. J. McCormick, 

Hatchiey Station. A|38

T OST—Bicycle carrier on Mintern 
avenue. Finder kindly telephone 

Auto. 801 or to 9 Ruth st. LI28

ITT
IU|E_COLOR^

23
brown1

JT’OR SALE—Fifty dollars an
for splendid farm near, station 

on T. H. & B. immediate possession 
easy tçrms. Box 324 Courier. R|28

acre

WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOUUSE
MOORE’S

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price

$4.10
Per Gallon

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. A. B. Smith and Miss Bur- 

trem wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy 
shown in their recent, bereavement.

IN- MEMORIAM
Boeckh Brushes Berry Bros VarnishesIn proud and loving memory of 

Sapper Ernest Pifher, 4th Division, 
Canadian Engineers, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Pifher," who made the 
“Supreme Sacrifice’’ October 16, 
1916, at the Battle of the Somme. 
“Better love hath no man, than this, 
that he lay down his life for 
friends.”

The Family.

»0

EES
his Temple Bldg., 76 Dalhousie Street

DIED
HARE—Died suddenly in Scotland, 

Oct. 15th. Mrs. Louise Hare. The 
funeral will take place from the 
residence of her daughter. Mrs. 
Walter Hail, Wednesday, Oct 17. 
Service at the house at 10.30. In
terment at Scotland Cemetery.

/

Improve Your Complexion
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

and the

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-818 Colborne St. 

Phone 458 Reet lence 448

BEECMABI’S PILLS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

“S. Alfred Jones.”
Tl>ia report was adopted at a 

meeting of the city council held on 
the 18th of June, 1917, and was 
duly forwarded to your company 
with a request for a prompt reply. 
No acknowledgment has been receiv
ed by the city clerk to his communi
cation forwarding this proposition. 
In view of the fact that some of the 
matters set forth in the above re
port have long been contentious ones 
between the city and the company, 
and of the advisability of the cit,v | 
and the compan»» getting together 
in the matter w’th a view of saving I 
long and expensive litigation the * 
committee on —11—ay- of the Brant
ford city council sugg- st that a con
ference be had between - renresent- 
ative of the city (probably his Wor
ship the Mayor) and your company 
at as early a date as possible. Will 
yon he so cnod as to let me have a
.......... 1 answer to this letter and fix
an eazly date for the proposed con
ference.

Beautify the Skin

Buck’s Stoves
ed Ranges

“You treaçherously dragged thou
sands of Belgians from their home' 
and tried to force them to make 
shells to fire at their brothers. Wht.u 
they refused, and most ot them were 
life. You forced other Belgians to 
wore away their flesh by torture. 
You scut them home maimed fo: 
life. You forced other Belgians to 
march ahead of your troops and to 
stop bullets intended tpr them. You 
set French men and boys to digging 
your trenches and saw them kill..»! 
by the unwitting* fire of their ov/n 
country-men. Your soldiery defied 
the womanhood of France. You 
have hacked, bayoneted, shot, club 
bed, brained and burned youi way 
through the world’s efairest scene:-. 
You have made a desert anij called 
it victory.

"Through your generals you 
frankly avow the policy of letting 
conquered peoples die so that then- 
lands may the more easily be pos
sessed. Millions have died in Po
land; hundreds of thousands! of 
babies perished as their shelteress 
mothers hid in holes in the. ground 
and Under busies. Millions are starv
ing to death even now. Serbia has 
ceased to exist, an ever-diminishing 
army of worn-out old men being all 
that is left. You fdrecd your part 
ner in crime, the Turk, to kill a mil
lion and a half of Armenians, to dis
embowel, bastinado, violate, strangle 
and decapitate. You And the Turk 
work well together in the trade of 
butchery.

were
necessary; he can settle all disputes. 

Yours faithfully.
Catarrh Cannot be CuredS. G. READ.

Regarding the policing of the city 
on October the 24th when a general 
influx 
the B

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a» th<"* 
cannot reach the *eat of the disease On 

... tarrh is a blood cr constitutional disease,
visitors is anticipated for end In order to care it yon must take in- 
Memorial unveiling. Chief £rnal .rem-dtc* Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 

Siemin was authorized to take the îhe^lol” Md’m'ncout 
necessary preventative steps against tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
nicknockets ^aP Prescribed- by one of the best phy-^ ht* l’j 1 , ,, . , siciana In the country for years and la a“It would never do.” remarked regular prescription. It Is composed of 
Judge Hardy “to have the Governor . the beer tonics known, combiner* wit»1 
General-come to Brantford and have,
his pocket picked.” J tion of the two Ingredients ie whut pru-

Extra pay to the constables who . ^°J,derAfal. ree,iu." ‘i1 curing
worked overtime on July 2nd and on | Take mi”s Family! riïtafo'r ^'atlpa- 
Labor Day at the celebrations held Men. 
at Agricultural Park on these days, *n " 
were also authorized to be paid.

A number of accounts were pass-

Yours truly,
S. Alfred Jones, 

Chairman Railway Com. tou

SUGGESTION FOR BOYS
Hamilton Spectator; If the small 

hoy would turn his attention to de
stroying tussock moths instead of 
garnering the useless horse chestnut, 
he would justify a generous meed of 
praise

\' lIC

If
but that is hardly his way.hv DnurYtala 7Tw*

TINSMITHS

ROACH & CLEATOR “Radiant1ed.
Late Howie & Feel y 

PHONE 3482
Rear of Temple Building.

SEARCHING FOR CHILD
By Courier 'Leased Wire

Parry Sound, Ont., Oct. 15.—Big 
search parties with blood hounds 
and Indian trackers have been un
able to find Iris Jones, aged three, 
daughter of William S. Jones, muni
tion worker here, 
strayed from her home on Saturday 
last and was traced to a spot near 
which a gang of Gypsies had en
camped.

r7 x,The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

x
TheStoves 
without a Peer 
—Gall and see 
them. ’

* M/i :Agents for “New Idea" 
Furnace.

The little gi-1
//

Estimates Given
x

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
y Accessories is complete

+
ideal, ‘Right makes might,’ and with 
other democracies which think zus wc 

‘‘You sank American ships with- do. The issue is clear cut betwesn 
out warning, you killed American thèse two doctrines and the world 
sailors, you sent American women will not be safe to live in until 
and their children to the bottom o! right enthrones itselt Peace on 
the sea. You filled our country* the basis you seek would be to par 
with spies and plotters. You con- ^°n you and allow you to retain the 
spired to blow up factories, to fo- offence. It would leave you lonl 
ment strikes among our workmen, lit® and death and the high, low 
to deceive our people by a vicious an(i middle justice pi the universe, 
and false propaganda. s You1 plotted But the dark charioteer of doom, 
to stir lip our neighbor, Mexico; and y°ur Jehu, is coming, Bloody Bill, 
our ally, Japan, to war against us. dust from his chariot wheels
All this while we were at peace with rise8 afar off. In his quiver are the 
you. ' darts of God, the same God who re

fused to allow Napoleon longer 
carpet Europe with corpses.”

n
,p

MACHINISTS 
I WANTED IV. S. STERNE*\

0$. PHONE 1857« 120 MARKET STREETi
Several first-class machinists. 

Highest" wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply in person 
or by phone to
The G. W. McFarlane 
Engineering Co., Paris.

K FEW RECRUITS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, OntTTOct. IS—Though the 
proclamation was issued Saturday 
calling out the men of Canada be
tween the ages of 20 to 34, there 
were only five recruits signed up on 
that day. Most of those who sig.i 
up want to go to either the army ser
vice or army medical corps; to-day 
thye is n'o rush ot recruits, but there 
are quite a few applications for ex
emptions by those who have been ex
amined.

by, a planter who owned large es
tates in Barbados, bequeathed 
two largest eugar plantations to tho 
British Secretary of War. 
quest, which, has now been accepted 
by the'British Government, is valued 
at about $250,000.'"*

1 hismX
The be-

“Sacred shrines spared even by 
Attilla, the Scourge of God, have 
been razed by your order. In their 
place you have left piles of grinning 
skulls, making the pyramide built 
by Tamerlane look insignificant. AU 
this in three years. If you continue 

rwu/a<<’l0 as long as he did you ill depopu For Infants and Children
fW.trengt!h—No.**! tv late the world and pldnge it back I, il.. ForOvni-^ftYnnr» 

O. 2, «3: No. s, 8s p,r bii." to prehistoric chaos. U8e r°r UV6r OU 168rS
£ru?.'ilet,,/or *nt “You boldly adopted the policy Always beam 

p.mpht=Lu Ad<£™-. • 'M‘eht is right- This brought yon 
, THE COOK MEDICINE co ’ ,Bto direct conflict with the Araert Signature of 
>mwie,eil.,Uwwd,wiHwJ sen. Republic, foaadsd - en. tha

"ijiCASTOR IA RETAIN SEAMEN 
By Fourier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Oct. 15—It is announced 
that authority has been given to the 
Department of naval service to retain 
the services of ail Royal Canadian 
naval volunteer reserve men for a 
lime not exceeding six months after 

London, Oct. 16.—Alexander Asli- termination of the war.

book’s Gotten Root Compound
r> •"br— w- tn. '4k «. v '«■"ÔT"

✓
SS5 LEGACY TO WAR SECRETARY.the

If our Mrs. Bloggs could only have five minutes with the Kaiser/
_ —London Bystand

(Associated Press).*
\ 'i- ". - '■
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H, B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHO081E STREET 
Both Phones 28.

T^OW is the time to 
A ” have your house 
wired. Get us to wire it 
and you get the best 
service.

T. J. MINNES
. 9 King St"Phone 301.
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* BEYER

WHITE SOX ARE CHAMPIONS
IN THE 1917 BASEBALL CLASSIC '

f

Yesterday’s Victory at New York, 4-2, Gave-Chicago the Series; Record Ci ,wd Saw 
Giants Humbled By Their Western Rivals Yesterday — Zimme *ai. s 

• Tltree star Bone Play Started the Scoring For the Pale Hose

ik.-J

New York, Oct. 16.—Coming out 
ol the west, like Lochlnvar of old, 
i lie Chicago Americans won the 
world series baseball championship 
here this afternoon, defeating the 
New York Nationals, 4 to 2, in the 
sixth and deciding game of the 1917 
diamond classic. For the first, time 
in almost a decade the

tain Eddie Collins of the visiting 
team.

with interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent.

Zimmerman Polls Bone.
This vocal applause and support 

was particularly noticeable in the 
crucial tourth inning, although it 
must have been mixed with consid
erable chagrin at the peculiar defen- 

titular ban-|eive strategy suddenly uncovered by 
ner will flutter over the fans of the the Giants. Eddie Collins opened the 
middle-west metropolis next Spring, innln'S by hitting 
when the series’ pennant is raised baseman Zimmerman who threw the 
at Copiiskey Park, as evidence of )a^ *ow and wide of Holke, where- 
the superiority of the White Sox in up°n Collins romped merrily to see
the great national game. j ” ‘ ttight-ifielder Robertson next

After winning the first two games dropped Jackson’s high but easy fly 
on their home field and losing the ^«batter was safe, while-Col- 
next two at the Polo Grounds, the pitrhlr bm)^ third. Felsch hit-to 
Chicago clan clinched the gonfalon to eet potijnl0nlh^h°t t^rîw, to tMrd 
with two straight victories, one at Catcher Ra?Men rushed lî?1" h°m.e- 
Comiskey Park and the other at the the bag to helo tran l°air of the Giants. The New York | fiVcf plaiFSutVlJ&ZS? tSS 

.. ^ I upon himself to make the put-out
The battle and started to chase Collins toward 

Before the, spectators oi' the

The. Detailed Play 
John Collins bumped Benton's 

third offering to Fletcher, and was 
thrown out. McMullen fouled to 
Rariden. Capt. Eddie Collins sent a 
rattling single to centre field, but 
was left on the bag, as Jackson roll
ed out, Herzog to Holke.

For the Giants, Burns was an 
easy out, Collins'to Gandil, and Her
zog sent a sizzling single into left 
field. Kauff swung viciously at three 
pitched balls and struck out. Zim
merman filed to Jackson.

Opening Chicago’s second inning, 
Gandil shot a base hit into centre 
field, and took second on Weaver’s 
out after Felsch had syuck out Her
zog to Holke. He got no further, as 
Zimmerman made a pretty pick-up 
of Schalk’s grounder and tossed out 
the little catcher.

In New York’s half of the second, 
Fletcher went out on a slow ground
er, Shalk to Gandil. Robertson was 
easy, Collins to Gandil. Holke slam
med a double" against the left field 
fence, but. Rariden was out.
Collins to Gandil.

The third inning was lifeless. Foi; 
the White Sox Faber struck out. 
John Collins filed to Herzog and 
McMullen fanned. ,

In the Giants’ half Benton struck 
out. ’ Burns and Herzog hit the ball 
square on the nose, but both were 
long fly outs to Felsch, who barely 
had to move to get either drive.

,

a bounder to third
Ü7# «ï -

*

■ • * 1
W if J
x-:.. ZjB* 
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'Tub did not go down yesterday with- 

■ lit desperate resistance. 1
was sur-charged with sensational home. __ ____
situations and thrilling plays, but thS 'other players could' realize what? was 
invading combination with the edge happening, Collins with 
of a one-game lead, was not to be 
denied. It was the Giants who even
tually broke under the strain of the 
conflict.

i
*

ziZimmer
man in his wake sprinted for the 
plate and passed Rariden flat-footed, 
while his pursurer was outdistanced 
in the dash.

Faber vs 1 ten ton k While this diamond disaster was
rauer vs. Benton. being enacted Jackson and Felsch

With Rube Benton, the towering were also racing around the b^s 
south-paw, waging a pitching duel and were perched on third and se- 
10r the locals again the curves of cond respectively when Collins dash- 
1 than Faber, the battle was fought ed across the unguraded plate Gand- 
tlnough three full innings , without il promptly arose "to the occasion by 
either team giving way the slightest singling to right, scoring both téam- 
lnargin either offensively or de- mates and went out when he tried
lensively. In the “fatal fourth,” how- to stretch his hit into a two-base
ever, the Giants faltered for just a drive, Robertson getting him at the 
moment, and, seizing their advant- midway with a fine throw. Weaver 
age, the players of Chicago rushcl- flled to Burns and Schalk singled 
the breach and captured the first th® 8ame direction. Faber work- 
world-series championship emblem e“ ms rival for a pass and with two 
won by the city on the shores of °n’ «iphn Collins closed the run-get-
Lake Chicago since Frank Chance’s. U°,ell,y t0 Fletcher, who tos-
Cubs defeated the Detroit Americans sett mm out at flr8t.

.

w \Eddie
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CANADA

Will Class One Provide The 
Ohé Hundred Thousand Men ?

' Gandil’s Hit Scored Tyo.
.Then came the fourth inning, the 

the «=""* 
or

inning in whlph five of 
games of the series were 
lost. Eddie Collins, first up for the 
SoX. «was again “booed” as he came 
to the plate. He fouled off the firs; 
two pitches, let the next one go by. 
which Rariden thought should" have 
been a strike, and then sent a slow 
roller to Zimmerman. Heine ran in 
for the ball, and in making a quick 
throw to first, heaved it to the grapd 
stand, and Collihs nulled up at sec
ond base. Then Jackson lifted a 
high fly to Robertson, who brought 
dismay to the Giant rooters by mak
ing a squashy muff, and Collins 
dusted to third. Jackson held first, 
as Robertson unavailingly tried to 
head off Collins. Felsch fouled off 
one. and then chopped a grounder 
to Benton, who caught Collins be 
tween third and home, 
toward third, he tossed the ball to 
Zimmerman as Collins tried to get 
back: and then Collins reversed and 
shot for the • plate with Zimmerman 
after him. Rariden was in line for 
a throw, but Zimmerman held the 
ball, and ip the raice to the plate 
Collins outsprinted the Giants’ third 
baseman and, trotted , "across safel; 
with Zimmerman more than a yard 
behind him. *, Jackson reached third 
and Felsch second on this play. The» 
“Chick" Gandil came across with th» 
hit that won the game. It was a 
lefty slam to right field that scorer, 
the two base-warmers» but in trying 
to stretch it into ' a double Gandil 
was thrown out, Robertson to Her
zog. Weaver filed out to Burns, and 
Schalk singled sharply to left field 
He moved no when Faber walked. 
and John Collins ended the “monev ' 
inning for the Sox by rolling out. 
Fletcher to Holke.

The Giants’ half of the fourth was 
a quiet affair. Kauff grounded ont. 
E. Collins to Gandil. Zimmerman 
sent a long fly to John Collins. 
Fletojier bounced a single off jMc- 
Mullep’s glove, but Robertson filed 
out to Felsch. , 1

Chicago went put in order in the 
Kau|ff got McMullen’s short 
E. *ColIins filed to Burns, 
rolled out, Herzog to Holk«- 

Faber Wobbled in Fifth.
Faber wobbled a bit in the Giants 

half of thrfifth, and the New York
ers put across their only runs of the 
game. Holke struck out on three 
pitched balls. Rariden got a base 
on balls, the first off Faber. W*i- 
hoit batting for Benton, also walk
ed, but Faber kept his nerve. Burns 
forced Wilhoit, Weaver to Eddie 
Collins, Rariden going to third. 
Herzog , then drove a three-bagger 
to thp right field wall, scoring Rari
den and BuVns. With one run short 
of a tie score, the crowd appealed to 
Kauff to come through with a hit. 
but he could not rise to the occasion. 
He fouled out to Gandil.

That ended the scoring until the 
Sox half of the ninth inning. Per 
rit went in to pitch for the Giants 
in the White Sox half of the sixth- 
Felsch Walked and x^as thrown out 
tryipg to steal, Rariden to Fletcher’- 

play they Gandil 'struck out on three pitched 
>mount -balls. Weaver was thrown out by

th Military*Servf^Act*0^th*^ **100,000men toberaised under 
and 34 who were unmarried or widowers without children on July**ath^Sl?.6™611 ^>CtWCCD 8868 °* ^ 

This is almost self-evident for the following reasons :
it is admitted that, between the ages of 20 and 34, the average man is at the height of his 
physical strength and is most adaptable to the change of çonditions from civilian life ; 
the military Service of unmarried men and widowers without children would occasion less 
distress than that of most others, since they are largely without dependents. Also, it would 
entail less financial burden for Canada, through separation allowances, etc.

Authorities estimate that, after all proper examinations have been allowed, Canada should be able 
to produce from the first class 100,000 men fit for service, so the drain upon the mfln power of the 
country will not be severe.

Members of Class One will be well advised to present themselves for examination immediately to 
the Medical Board in their diftncL Upon examination as to their physical fitness, they will be placed in 
one of the following categories :

Category A—if fit for service in overseas fighting units.
Category B—if fit for. service overseas in Army Medical 
Category C—if fit for service in Canada only.
Category E—if unfit for military service of any nature.»

exemption until those in hi* medical category are summoned far service.
. .. Where* vho is placed in category A, feels that exemption should be allowed, an application font can be secured
from the postmsster. This form, when filled In, will be forwarded by the postmaster to the registrar of the district, ud the 
applicant wffl be informed by mail as to the fame end place for die consideration of his applitatioii by the Board.

Issued By
The Military Service Coant^L

in the struggle of 1908. - ^ Kauff Failed in' Pinch "

sEEEHEEE'SEMiEE
runs scored by the Chicago team in iously in the succeeding sesiion but 
the fourth session were the deciding their best effort fell one run short of 
factor. The play in this inning con-| the Sox trio. After ifclke had far- 
vinced the thirty-odd thousand spec- Ded, Rariden was passed to first bv 
tators present that, for this season Faber, and Wilhoit, batting for Ben- 
at least, the pennant-winning club of ton, also received free passage to 
the American League is better than Gandil’s.post. With two-pn arifPone 
that which won the six-month race in out the thousands began! 
the senior organization. a rally and the uproar was deafen-

That the championship should be jng_ The White Sox 
decided in the fourth inning was in however even in tn 
keeping with the featu™ factor Burns forced Wilhoit at second, 
play throughout the serSs. The CM- Weaver to Collins. Captain Herzog 
cago Club scored its winning run in then eame through with a screaming 
this inning during the first game drive pa8t j Colllns t0 the rlght 
and collected five in the second con- ,teld wall,^coring both Rariden and 
test in the same period. In the third Burns. ' With the tying run on third 
and fourth contests, won by the the din was terrific, for Benny Üauif 
Giants, the winning team scored the Vas seen striding to the plate swing- 
only runs of the battle in the fourth ing three bats viciously. He failed 
mmng of th.e third, and the Yirst .ot to meet the emergency, however, his
the five runs in the fourthAWhich was effort being a hlgh (ou, ny whieh 
a five-to-nothing shut-out in favor of Qandjj gathered in, leaving Herzog 
New York. The scoring of Saturday stranded. That was the finish of 
proved an exception, but yesterday Giants’ offence but the Chicago 
the Sox reverted to their origins r»j'ub added a final run in the ninth 
system, and, aided by imsplays by ag a margin of safety should tlie 
the Giants, closed the serres with a bome cjub start a belated rally, 
decisive victory. Weaver opened wilh a single to left,

.took second on Faber’s sacrifice and 
scored on Eeibold’s single to centre. 

McGraw Congratulates Rowland 
After the game, which consumed, 

two, hours and" eighteen minutes, 
oth teams» made a rush for their 
ressing-rooms, and half-way across 

the diamond Manager McGraw, of 
the losers, overtook and shtiôk hands 
with Manager Rowland,- while the 
fans gathered around. There were 
shouts of “Better luck next time,” 
but the two team leaders hurried 
away without any further ceremony 
and one fan with a leaning toward 
statistics recalled that McGraw had 
-won but one world series out of five, 
his victory coming in his first at
tempt against the Philadelphia Ath
letics in 1905, when Christy Mathew- 
sqn and Joe McGinnity pitched shut
out ball.

According to the plans of the Na
tional Commission the two teams 
■will play a special exhibition game

o root for :

were steady, 
e tumult and Running

Corps, Fore&ry Battalion, etc.
«*-

V

i

< ^ X
zLargest Crowd of Series.

The largest gathering of specta
tors to witness any game orthe pre
sent interleague comjwu' was on hand 
when the rival 
cording to t 
969 persons
Polo Grounds] their contribution to
talling $73,348. Of this sum 
stockholders nt the two clubs will 
each receive (3.3.066.06 and the Na
tional Oomnmsion $7,334.80. The 
players ceased to participate in the 
gate receipts after the fourth game 
but they will receive $152,888.58 as 
their share, this amount being divid
ed sixty per cent tq the Chicago men 
and forty per cent to the New "York 
players. The total receipts for the 
six games amounted to $425,878 and 
after subtracting the money paid to 
the players the two clubs are ach 
richer by $116,200.81 and lue Na
tional Commission $42,587.80.

As was befitting the climax, of the 
baseball year the day was the best 
of the lot through which the battle at Garden City, N.Y., to-morrow for

the pleasure of the— thousands of 
soldiers and officers now training at 
various. camps on the island. After 
tills match the two clubs will dis
band, and there will be no further 
play by the' members of either team 
this season. This 'will be In accord
ance with a resolution passed to-dav 
by the commission, which ruled that 
1t. would withhold the sum of $1,000 
from the world series prize money 
of each player until Jan. 1. If on 
that date the players have not parti
cipated in any exhibition 
will receive the withheld

Vl27

bs grappled. Ac- 
official figures 33,- 

aid admission *to the
short deration.Herzog.

In the Giants’ half of the six;li
Collins grounded out game at Chicago, when he 

to Holke unassisted. Jackson laced 
a single to' right. Felsch fouled out 
to Holke and Gandil sent a long fly 
to Kauff.

was hurt, hence the eclipse will be visible in 
was sent In to bat for Perritt. He ' all longitudes and at all hours of lo- 
grounded out to E. Collins to Gandil cal time, 
and the Chicago Americans were pro
claimed the monarchs of thq_baseball 
world. v z

the

Zimmerman was thrown out by Ed 
die Collins and Fletcher fouled- out 
to Gandil.

1The most curious fact which Pro
fessor litigge brought out in connec
tion wkth the eclipse is this: If we 
think tyi the South Pole as lying at 
sea level, then the central line pass
es about, four miles from ^the pole, 
and the axis of the shadow cuts the 
prolonigattion of the earth’s axis 9,- 
107 feet above the pole. But from 
the reports of Amundsen and Scott 
we know that there is a lofty pla
teau at the pole, with an elevation 
of about 1 0/000 feet. In view of 
this elevation of the ground, it may 
be said thæt the central line of the 
eclipse passées exactly through the 
South Pole.

Robertson singled to 
right, and Was left stranded ca 
Holke went out, E. Collins to Gan- fWeaver’s Clever Play.

Id the eighth Kauff, first up, filed 
to Lelbold. Zimmerman was robbed 
of a hit by Weaver who ran across 
to second, stabbed his fast ground
er, and tossed the runned out while 
off his balance, 
infield play of
grounded out McMullen to Gandil,

In the White SoxV last turn 'at 
bat Weaver singjed to left. Schalk 
fouled to Zimmerman. Faber laid 
down a sacrifice bunt, and was toss
ed out by Perritt. With Weaver on 
second Lefbold singled to centre.

Leibold went to right field for John Kauff just missed picking the ball 
Collins. Rariden in the Giants’ half off his shoelaces, and Weaver scored 
of the seventh grounded out to Gan- while Kauff slightly fumbled the ball 
dH unassisted. Perritt singled to cen- Leibold reached second on the play 
tre and held first as Burns sdnt a McMullen ended the Sox turn at bat 
high fly to Weaver. Faber let loose by going out Zimmerman to Holke. 
p wide pitch that Schalk failed to The Giants’ rooters pulled hard for 
stop, and Perritt scoofbd for second, a rally as the National Leaguers 
Schalk threw wide to second, and made their stand at the -plate. Ro- 
Perritt kept on going to third, the bertson was hit on the finger by a 
play being marked up as a /passed pitched ball and went to first. Holke 
■hall and aq error for Chicago’s us- was an easy out, E. Collins to Gan- 
ually steady catcher, Herzog popped dil, Robertson takina secoifd. Rariden 
out to Weaver. % struck out. McCartÿ, who had been

Chicago s eighth ineing was a out of the series since the second

fifth, 
drive. I 
Jackson

-• 3dil.
iTHE WORLD DARK 

DECEMBER 13TH 
DUE TO ECLIPSE

Schalk opened Chicago’s seventh 
with a base on balls. Faber fanned. 
Leibold substituting for John Collins 
lifted a short fly to Herzog, who trap
ped the ball in the hope of making 
a double play. He ran over to first 
base, where both runners 
When things were straightened out 
by Umpire O’Loughlin, Leibold was 
declared out, 'Herzog to Holke, with 
Schalk in possession of first base. 
Me Mullen struck out.

m
1HIt was the best 

the day. Fletcher
f

n
stood.

raged. There was an entire absence 
of wind and the san shone from s 
blue Autumn sky with enough warm
th to make outer wraps unnecessary. 
Under these favorable conditions the 
thousands of fans entered) into the 
spirit of the play with more of the 
American baseball enthusiasm than 
has been the case in almost any ef 
the preceding contests. As\ was na
tural they rooted long and lustily 
for the Giants but were quick to 
appreciate and applaud the winning 
work of the White Sox as well as to 
cheer down an attempt to boo Cap-

Visible in All Longitudes At 
All Hours of Local 

Time

MANY ’ SY3EK EXEMPTION.
By Courier T .roved Wire

Montreal,) Ovct. 15.—Out of 339 
who ripplLed at the post office 

here on Saturday for registration 
blanks in connection with the mili
tary service proclamation only eigh
teen did not seek exemption. " The 
staff of the registrar is practically 
idle.

I

men

f.
At the last meeting of the Ameri

can Astronomical Society, Professor 
William F. Rigge called attention to 
some remarkable features of 
annular eclipse of the sun 
will occur December 13, 1917. The 
general line of the eclipse 
through the South Pole of the earth

Hithe Le Canada, to-day xcomplains that 
the applicants are"; not allowed 
take their blanks borne for study 
and that the tformufa are a melange 
of French and English.
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ir who owned large es- 
■bados, bequeathed his 
sugar plantations to the 
Italy of War. The be-
i has now been accepted
ii Government, is valued 
SO,000.”

UN SEAMEN 
Leased Wire.
bt. 15
y has been given to the 
pf naval service to retain 
of all Royal Canadian 

eer reserve men for a 
feeding six months after 
bf the war.
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\ BRANTTUEATRE § | REX THEATRE
Showing Super Features 1 “

MAE MARSH
In the big phSto success of 

the S'"♦son
“Polly of the Circus”
The Classic of the Big Tops

ha & Vâùdc ville —:— Pictures 
NOW SHOWING

Mizuma Jap Trio
Japanese Novelty

| “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.” I

One of?, the most effective scenes 
fin “A Daughter of the Gods,” Wil- ;. 
liarn FOx’s $1,000,000 picture beau
tiful, the coming attraction at the 
Grand Opera House, Oct. 18th, 19th,
20th, is' Gnomeland, the mythical SS 
kingdom of a race of dwarfs. " This gE 
particular scene, which cost a for- 
tune to produce, even a river’s course J§§| 
being diverted to create a mountain 1= 
torrent, is one (liât appeals strongly s 
to the children, for amfid the bewild- = 
ering thickets may be seen the little 3Ê 
folk carrying on their daily tasks. SB

Under the leadership of a dwarf, l-s Thursday, Friday and 
who seems hardly high [enough to æ J ; Saturday 
keep his chin off the ground. An- §3 THE STAR BEAUTIFUL 
nette Kellermann among them, is a ' |= pi otti 
titan of perfect physical beauty. ~ DM1B r IiKbLIiiUiN 

To produce this scene was bne of 1|| In Her First Photo Play Hit 
the most difficult things that Mr. lis “BARBARY KHFFP” 
Fox had to contend wit*, for it was . §§f 
no easy matter to procure children 1 IFa||| 
bright and attentive enough to fol-.j 
low the lessons given them as to rs— 
what to do and how to do it. Again | (3JH 

TXmm'r- the parents of the children were
-mu—fearful lest some harm come to their 

Tilled ' hkoffspring, and, to sat! them, it 
piled Lfiubpy Brown Bear. Suppose was found necessary.to defray all 

-SlSJSzlL* far Uv® kindness the expenses of the parents during 
• ' H nfuTi, 7" all the time that this fairyland-like

and Chirtvhv oW J“an, scene was being enacted,
the viUale at Mice8^1 g0' lntP A special building vas erected

“You pass around your hat While* ,With t?lnfd B a\d phyaidans 
I go through all the tricks I know ln con8tant attendance to care, for 

„ , , _ and see' how it tmfos out " the little ones and their parents. Due,
Don t look old! Try Grandmother's’ V : Chubby Brown Bear. 6 to the extreme heat of the tropical

recipe to darken and beautify. , The old man thought this was a Bun and the humidity,, both doctors
faded streaked hair. .SPCBBY BROWN BEAR • good idea so they started for the vil-, and nurses were kept on the alert

That beautiful^ even shade of dark n , lage.. 1 -, lest some of the children succumb

ïs she e* Hâist »•«£ I»» ws^&'sr'srfess- “2isrriKasr«s&.
» SytWSmiy» 23% SMSTéSSSrü
she hated her life with the man who who A- w$- «V. a w t , contracts already made with ntho-

, Don't bother to prenare tJie mix made ,bis living by making her do man Md saved, cities, prevent a continua*!
tiire; ÿou ■tiàhT get this famous old tricks. " “Tak;e to. the woods while t0tImJittîéZin hJf y®t»tback again, nresentation here-after tKh 
rWcipo improved8 by the addZn of frW? timo.foj t*e mastec will soon t0 U ypu Lpfea L JM," Æ finally set. 
other ingredients at a small cost, all ?,uf you \n training and tid you up that vllUl nn vn^5!!3 „,‘h f go 
ready for use. 'It Is.called Wyeth’s 9?en yPP.’U be beaten as I’ye.been, forget to incrtiire fn* niliwf 
s-o. »nd Sulphur Compound. This G° at «nd maybe I’ll meet you, B6|r, ^
I I ys "be depended u,pori to bring ou J11 promised Mam-- knows and loves Chtfbhv R?ft*n'
back the natural color and lustre of °>a Brown Bear, when she saw Chub- .Bear aad his kind master^ BWW; 
your hair. by Brown Bear beginning to cry. . , master.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage So that evening when ïhe màstèr - on 'isneri-----N*t--------
and Sulphur Compound now because ,waa k“sy flxin8 things for their trip itAIMll 1II flfll lArn
it darkens so naturally and evenly t?to the next town, Chubby Brown l\|||lJlfl/AV UlllIvLIl

S;æ fctSS.TwSWtt' I'UIVRnl nUUùtU
or soft brush with it and dràw this lon« as the berries were
through the hair, taking one small P^mtiful Chubby enioyed his free life, 
strand at a time; by morning the - when they grew scarce and his 
gray hair has disappeared, and acfter ™amma didn’t come. Chubby gre'w. 
another : application it becomes bu^sry 9flk lonesome, 
beautifully dark and appears glossy °ne n*snt a tiny light flickered 
and lustrous. This ready-to-use among the trees. Chubby followed 
preparation is a delightful toilet re- 
uuisite , for those who desire dark 
hair and a youthful appearance. It 
is not intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.

■ *
• i
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WÊ IMPARTIAL JUDGE

f For De-
fence t)f Oppressed
I RSghts^ - • ir

FANNIE WARD
In “On the Level”
LASKŸ FEATURE

IL6 Ü .
6 American Whirlwinds

Sensational Novelty 
Acrobats

THE CHILD WONDER
Mary McAllister

In “Do Children Count”

AN
A Further Adventure Of

“ST IN GAREE”Ally O
(- FOX FILM COMEDYUniversal Scree* Magazine

Associated”Dress
'Amsterdam; Get. -■ 18. —American 

control or supervision Of the’ Balkans 
Is advocated by the Bulgarian news
paper Mir, in a long editorial which 
says in part;

“Of all thé beligereuts the Ameri
cans alone are in a position to fqrm 
A true appreciation of the situation 
Of the Balkans. They are disinterest
ed and well; acquainted with local 
conditions, ahd are ,in a position to 
give everybody his due. Haying such 
a knowledge of the Balkan peninsula 
they ought to have the moral will to 
exert their authority on their alliea 
In the interests at Justice and demo
cracy fn the 'Balkans.

“We do not ask that America 
ehould take our side and that she 
should protect us. We desire that she 
ehould take the defence of oppressed 
rights In our countries, and that she 
should Become an impartial judge 
between' us ahd her allies. We desire 
that sheishotild create a situation in 
the BaUmne which will be in agree
ment wit* "tile principal of national 
unliflcatiOtr. international justice and 
true dettioterhey. We would like to 
see the .Uaitéd States exerting thefr 
moral influflllce ndt only where their 
material Interests are aftëeted, but 
also where ip oral , truth and sacred 
justice call tint to them. Devastated’ 
Macedonia cries for Justice to all 
the world. Cain America remain a 
Bilent witness when other countries 
are endeavoring to subjugate Mace
donia." ' 1

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Lennon'k Musical. Com
edy Company 

Prejty Girls—Catchy Music 
Funny Comedians

$

STOPPING A RUSSIAN RUNAWAY SOLDIER •? 
^ng on^thb GaS^r a£Sistcd byi a Rustian Stidier. is diown halting a man

FiÜ
lake off during thé fight-who is trying

GRAND OPERFA 
HOUSE

THREE DAYS—TWICE DAILY—2,30 AND 8.15 P.M.

William Fox Presents the Picture Beautiful

A Daughter of The Gods

OCT. 18-19-20

A
a!

WITH ANNETTE KELLERMANN
THE PERFECT WOMAN

The only $1,000,000 picture ever made. The same picture that 
played Brantford at 75c and $1.00 last May. Special 

prices for this engagement

Matinee, All Seats 25c. Night 25c, 35c, 50c
jji|SEAtS NOW ON SALE AT^BOLES DRUG STORE

fades, ;turns--gray or streaked, Just 
a*: application or two of Sage and
hundredfoMha>n°eS ^ appearWCP a

Cf> nf fli
title ov-

I

One of the remarkable thl.vm “Polly” Us a ^imple^ touchinÉ^tiiti’ê I ta-rcef '‘The Spy," was in addcl
about the wonder play of/hé world, story, rendered powerful bv^trone- feature of the Performance.
“Everywoman ” which Henry W. dramatic délinéation and masterful ----------------------------- ---
Savage will offer at the Grand Opera directing, and is a picture of calibre «Vila . 4Houston Thursday, Oct. 25th. is seldom seeh at such prices as * hose Ojlll.d,r8a <J TV
that each individual character Is a of the Brant. Mae Marsh, noted for FOR FLETCHER’S
study and a tribute to the deep in- her work in “The Birth of a Nation” O' A C£ T- s-n r-» . «
sight into human nature that en- and “Intolerance,’•gives a sweet and '*' U IX I

Walter Browne to write the winsome performance, reinforced by 
The accumulated breadth - of strong dramatic repression in the

role of “Polly,” while Vernon Steele 
appears as 
clergyman.

Little Mary McAllister, the child 
wonder of the screep, is featured in 
the second of her Essanay series “Do 
Children Count?” The Six American 
Whirlwinds, sensational novelty ac
robats present a1 tumbling and gymn
astic performance, which has seldom, 
if ever, been equalled in this city.

THE REX
• Produced by Lasky, and compris- 

Henry W. Savage has scored his Big an all star cast headed by Fanny 
greatest triumph 16 thé'pfèa'entâtititi Ward, "On the Level,” the headliner 
of “Everywoman.” For in the mazé at the Rex theatre for the first part 
and mesh of trashy theme and tin- the week, is a play well worth

Christiania, Oct ' 16.__ (Corre- sel,ed trumpery so common to the seeing. The picture is on the west-
spondehce of (fié' Associated Press) drama of to-day, "Everywoman” ern 8caTe and depicts the struggle of 
—Norway is making vigorous efforts stands °ht as an epoch of truth and a young couple, the man a dope 
to stamp out German espionage with- i8incerity. Conceived and written' on “end, and the girl a dance hall art- 
in its shores. The Swedish révélai' a plane infln>tely higher than the 1st, back to the realm* of respecta- 
Wons'have given a great impetus to average Pay of the present age, Mr. bility. The story is a virile drama 
the anti-spy campaign. Savage has spared no expense, over- and the many situations that de-

The interbed German shfo ' "Her ;°?ked ?° artifice and let escape no vel°P are most effective. Fanny Ward

Trio nr vl Han/pu
over^U^Norwe^ia^miUu'n^establish- Srf ?UT°8e lominating^thdr^on- f further!advèntWe of Stingaree, ?st°Op 1<"‘'T **àV

picket has been pbsted at Fredrick- THE BRANT THE GRAND i —
?î.a4io °noviW?rkS’vThere the new slips If you have ever been a boy vour- Guy Brothers, minstrels of the ’ .
for 10,000 ton ships are now ready, self—or a girl either, for that mat- g®nuine old fashiorted type, yet with | ù ■
and trespassers have been warned to -ter—and cherish fond recollection^ an up-to-the-minute Repertoire, werw 
keep away. . of “the days of real sport” you will î]le attraction at the Grand Opera

Under a law of July, 1917, tjip do well to renew the days of vour 50Ur last evening, offering one of 
commune of Christiania has ordained youth by a trip to the b1e ton tents the '?at minstrel performances ever,
that thq .chief of police may. forbid iwherein “Polly of the Circus” ?eîn ,n ttlis city- Miss Lillian Guy.-
persons who are not Norwegians to Playing, truly has “Polly ” showing !5it![locutor’ was one of the'
reside m the commune, longer than at the Brant the first of this week' ° ,^he ®veni°S. while sqme ex-a certain fixed period. A new law been named the classic of the big batie nuibhe 6V6r danci°g and aero-J 
concerning the necessity of passports tops, for it Is a story redolent with dhion t^he renderad. in ad-
and. the expulsion of aliens is to *e Um air of naphtha and tan bark sineine nroLn^ Amusical, aud

.Uglfily enforced after October 1. , ___________. gl 6 prograra- -An up-to-date
u A *Bf 4m$’ which caused a great1

£kr1a-^™e WaS
named Kristiansen, who has noy 
been expelled from the country. The 
whole affair developed into an impu- r, 
dent fraud, with one of the belligerrl= 
ent governments.as the victim. Kris
tiansen was obtaining money from 
this government by giving or prom
ising to give information of no reaf 
value about another. -

“EVERYWOMAN"

can■I
AUSTRALIAN-AMERICAN.

(Associated Press).
Adelaide, Australia, Oct. 16.— 

John Grêèiey Jenkins of London.’ 
who is one of 'the founders of the 
new National party in England, 
bears the 1 distinction of being the 
only native American who ever be
came the: head of an Australian 
state. He was born in Clifford. 
Penn., in September. 1851. In 1878.1 
however, he came to Australia and 
settled In1 South Australia. From 
1901 to 1905 he was .Premier of 
that State; _

■

vtt

abled 
play. T
thought thgt has gathered about and 
radiated from this play is suggestive 
in its immensity of the 
thought in the writings of Shakes
peare, touching every phase of the 
relations that inspire the ambitions 
of every woman, or any woman, to
gether with the zenith that may be 
gained by unbroken successes, until 
finally Time calls away her Youth 
and the strènuotisness of her quest 
has caused the death of her beauty 
and she has left only truth and 
love.

1 HUN MENAGE
■ :------— I-

Is Making Vigorous Eff#rte 
To Stamp Out German * 

Espionage
SWEDEN AN~EXAMPLE

—«— •
Guards Posted Over Mili

tary Establishments and 
Factories
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ABACK IN HALIFAX.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Halifax, Oct., 15 Hon. G. S. Mur

ray, accompanied by Hon. W. S.
Fielding, "‘ex-federal finance minister 
and A. K. McLean, arrived in Hali- _
fax at il o’clock last night. Prem- . .Q-tawa, Ont., Oct. 15—The Dom- 
ier Murray said he had no- announce- -iBJPJir Kauw^y-Commisaifta.,will.hal.-l. 
ment to make at the present time on a sitting in Hamilton on Oct. 22 aud. 
developments at Ottawa. - / j" riilWl ^.'f?21?wing day. •

' r" (tar? ' " 1
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RAILWAY COMMISSION 
By Courier Leased Wire. EYESTRAIN.•*

J* [Is a Serious .....
Matter

Don’t treat it lightly and 
try to get along without 
glasses. Ybu are bound to 
suffer the penalty of fail
ing eyesight

«3 1IK, f
M6821 fi

5^ ' J- • '

m roth *5

The U nentnnsias
” Who was the man who used to able.” ,
have to pus* up hill a big rock that fa»ar .‘J,!121 couch cover has
kept rolling down as fast as he We Gave Him Our Best.
Pushed it up. V .. Before another guest' we had

It wasn’t Tantalus, was It. No, it striven to set the best we could find 
[was sisyphlis. in the line of eatables because we

Well' that’s the mân I always feel know he Is particular. “I hope that 
like after the strain of entertaining steak is all right?” we asked (It 
pn inenthusiastic guest. was a sirloin, which all things ' con-

I were a fairy godmother and sidered we thought good enough for eouM aTve -à child just one gift I any “Yes'.” he said absolute
think « would be the gift of enthus- *y without enthusaism or qualifica- 
lasm. Eathusaism is such a wonder- « on and then proceeded to tell us 
ful heave*. And unenthusiasm is wfiat good tenderloin steaks they; 
such a terrible curse, both to those serTved at his .favorite restaurant, 
who have it and to those who have , La^fr another guest said to him, 
to Hve with him-or her/. -, ■ 'that salad dressing

v*-, 18 8plendi(f? (We are ratner proud
Or even to entertain hhn. of that particular recipe and

Unenthusiasm Is Always ,A Curse most grateful for her effort to extort 
You’ve all been hosts. Now, would- a little enthusiasm.) “Yes,” he said, 

n’t you find it less of a sttafn to en- “it's all right.”
tertain an enthusiastic appreciative \0t To Say “Thank You” For a Gift 
Kmind you I don’t mean gushing) One puts into'one’s home and into 
guest one week than the heavy un- one’s cuisine the expression of one- 
enthusiastic- defect-seeing guest one self. When one entertains a guest 
da.yi / r one is making him a gift as it were.

One of these tinenthusiastlc guests For him to utter no word of praise 
came into my home, the other day, , or liking is as bald as to take a 

We have made a few little im- Christmas gift and matte no response. 
Jirovements and most of our guests Of course one cannot shed the bless-
___[tactful enough to mention them ed sunshine of enthusiasm every-
She saM nothing about them. Her where unless one is born with that 
first remark- was isn’t it a_hot day.; beautiful gift but one can at least 
The train was ^ij^omfort- try not to be too unenthusiastic.

{i >r.\ i I
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(CéMQWN
ÉÉf ei»w until he time ‘to 
S hut, where -if - oil) man liv-

When he,saw Chubby Brown 
Bear s head in the doorway, the old 

reached for his gun. *
“Don’t shooti meir cried Chubby 

in a frelghtened voice. “Give me food 
dpd water- I’m famished ”

If I do you’ll promise not to eat
gun! atBacdhutbby’0s1(iheadan' 81,111118 6,8

by BrowndBearat you’'' rePlled Chuh-

anJha “J4, laid d°wn the gun 
mnvSOajei a ,oaf oi bread in some 

Chi?Sl anded U t0 his guest. 
M,^,osb'by waS 80 fateful that he 

somersaultijust like he had

'^°u ïearn them?'
m$C?hlbby BC°?n Bear settled down 
hL h=VUfg vl!efore the Are and told 
bl™Aabout 1115 adventure.

^OyaeBerk0WnmLiOrrt,lne3''’

,n rf 1 wasn’t so poor I’d ask you 
to share my hut with me,” said the 
old man. “But I’ve nothing.” th6 

, You’re good and 
sUnds for a'great deal in this Vorld 
so Mamma Bear has. often said/’ re-

•vi it!!
r- a-rtp?' ed. '

A e

v *ry .'r-'l?*,-k--

!•she
man

were

man. =6 _ ==r-, 'fÙï I ' Ê-

f I f

are
kind— that » i

TALISMAN OF THE" TANKS, -il 
• (Associated Press).
London, Oct. 16.—Officers In tlie T5 

new Tanks Corps are to have a new 
badge emblematic of. their work. 
The selection of the emblem has not 
yet been made, but among those 
considered are a mailed fist, a tor
toise, and a rhinoceros.

■V

4» 1
1HUNS IN JAPAN.

(Associated Press). .]
Tokio, Oct. 16.—According to au j 

announcement made by the author!- 1 
ties, the number of enemy subjects. 1 
resident in Japan at the end of July I 
was 719. Th^ majority are German. J

«61

I
PA :VOTES WOMEN.

. (Associated Press).
Mexico City, Oct. 16.—The Legis

lature of the State of Guanajuato is 
debating as to whether the wording 
of the new constitution makes it 
possible for women- to vote. So far 
the legislators have come to no 
conclusion.

(s'

71

which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpath.
i

' ' <*■', “Let Redpath Sweeten it.” ;

CMade in one grade only—the highest !
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR! A J

a i2 and 5 lb; Cartons— _
HAREM BEAUTIES HAIL “ANITIA” IN WILLIAM FOX’S MILLION DOLLAR PICTURE "A DAUGHTER OF THE $008," PICTURE BEAUTIFUL,, ,
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CHAPTER

Romance
One of the fairest pa 

ture was at that poin] 
mountains of the CanJ 
of Cariboo, where the! 
er takes the BoardmaJ 
and swings south on] 
to the Pacific.

Like all of nature’s] 
tie compositions, by 1 
very effectiveness it il 
j.o be smudged by a 1 
collection of shacks an 
as Fort Edward was 1 
It was conceded that] 

. was bound to be a d 
the new trans-conlil 
through.

To be sure, railheaa 
yond the mountains, ai 
or three years’ const™ 
noise of the town’s 1 
had been industrious!! 
by real estate operatofl 
many optimists had stj 
three hundred miles oi 
Valley to be on hand] 
time.

On a day in June of 1 
the “rush” ,began tn 
looked sodden and rsu 
rain. 1

The two prevailing à 
ings were wet “A" tel 
stovepipes projecting,! 
shacks of a crass ya 
roofs of tar-paper stuj 
headed tacks as big ai 
A single two-story bin 
up in the middle like J 
among soap-boxes.

This was the Fort I 
better known as Ml 
other habitations real 
either hand in an irr]
row.

The space wjthin tn 
was going to be “the , 
traffic” some day, but 
tlmists (and the reaM 
tors) fondly foresain 
and trolley-cars rolling! 
at present there was J 
parade of jagged sd 
which. muddy paths i 
devious ways. J

Below the hotel M 
wheeler of quaint, lui 
lay with her nose tucks 
of the river-bank. At! 
morning «there were fj 
sight, because the bladl 
murderous fettle, and! 
principal industry of j 
—waiting for the. rail 

One had only to raj 
to receive a totally I 
pression of the scene, j 

Where man’s work ] 
nature’s was delicious! 
The world wore that 1 
shows after rain befl 
comes out, that calm i 
der the pure light the 
shadows. j

The pine-dad moud 
/ near and clean and dad 
\ wrack pressed down Û 

heads, giving the valid 
and Intimate look like 1 
were already rents In e 
vealing a tender .blue I 

The air was as swee 
trlls as spring water! 
throat, v |

Farthest from the j 
Campbell River side d 
more of the dimension!! 
house than a residence 
Beside the door was j 
sign, obviously palntedj 
fessional hand, read! 
(Np—ai-iv, M.D.” i 

I Wfthia, to thé tirai 
closets the shack com! 
doctor and his friend,| 
the telegraph operator! 
his heels cocked on the 
that served him for a d| 
With -his lower extreil 
ed by the window-sill. I 
ascended a column of J 

The only other fun 
room was a little stand 
Tes in the corner, bed 
tor’s" slender library*
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Optician. Phoiw 1476 
. Open Tuesday and 

Closed Wednesday 
Qst and September.

TRAIN
Serious

latter
it it lightly and 
; along without 
»u are bound to 
penalty of fail-
it.
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THEATRE
lie -----  Pictures
r SHOWING
ma Jap Trio
nese Novelty

NIE WARD
the Level”

:y feature

1er Adventure Of
INGA REE”

(

rLM COMEDY

Thursday, Friday 
Id Saturday 
t Musical Com- [ Company
rls—Catchy Music 
kiy Comedians

IS

8-19-20
ND 8.15 P.M.

1 leant if ill

Gods
ANN

lame picture that 
ay. Special

c, 35c, 50c

lUG STORE

i' Spy." was an added 
performance.

Iren Cry
FLETCHER’S
T O R I A
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the courier; brantpord,Canada, Tuesday, October i6,1917.
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Author of “Jack Chanty”
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One cup H. O. or Quaker oats, A4, 

çup sugar, 54 cup molasses, 1 even 
tablespoo jful Wd, 56 ' teaepooptalf 
soda, 1. teaspoonful'salt; ‘ pour 2 
cups boiling , w&er over whole; cool

v ; : %

and add 56 compressed yeast cake 
and about "4 cups bread . flour to 
make stiff enough to mould.

Plain Muffins.
Thrive cups flour, 3 teaspoonfuls 

Runlford baking powder, 1 tea* 
spoonful salt, f, tablespoonful but
ter, 3 tablespoonfuls sugar; more 
sugar can.be used if liked sweeter:, 
sift flour, baking . powder, salt, 
sugar together; stir-well; cut butter 
111 small bits; add to flour; use 
enough milk or water to make a 
dough which will just keep Ua 
6hapeÿjsrhen,.put in muffin pans stir 
lightly, just enough to mix; have 
pans hot;, bake In a good hot oven 
about 20 minutée.

White Bread.
One and one-half cups scalded' 

milk, 156 cups water, 1 medium 
sized potato boiled and mashed, 1 
tablespoonful lard, 1 teaspoonful 
salt, 2 teaspoonfuls sugar, 2 quarts 
flour, 1 yeast cake; knead all to
gether tip smooth and elastic; when 
light knead, again and let rise till 
light; then.pajt In. pans to rise; bake 
an hour,in an oven (hat is hottest when first put m. *

Brown Bread.
One cup . Indian meal, 1 cup .rye 

1 cup Graham flour. 1 cup- 
jnilk, % cup water, % cup molasses, 
i even teaspoonfuls soda, 1 even 
teasponful salt; steam 4 hours.

«fev* *XW (Copyright it
.

CHAPTER I. 
Romance. ceutlcal stock, books,* and bottles, as 

new as the doctor’s office and_ the-
doctor’s office and the doctor him
self.One of the fairest paintings of na, 

ture was at that point among the 
mountains of thé Canadian province 
of Cariboo, where the Campbell Riv
er takes the Boardman to Its bosom 
and swings south on Its pilgrimage 
to the Pacific.

Like all of nature’s more drama
tic compositions, by reason of - its 
very effectiveness it was predestined 
to be smudged by a town, and the 
collection of shacks and tents known 
as Fort Edward was already begun. 
It was conceded that Fort Edward 
was bound to be a great city when 
the new trans-continental passed 
through.

To be sure, railhead was still be
yond the mountains, a matter of two 
or three years’ construction; but the 
noise of the town’s greatness-to-be 
had been Industriously drummed up 
by real estate operators outside, and 
many optimists had struggled up the 
three hundred miles of the Campbell 
Valley to be on hand in plenty of 
time.

On a day In June of the year when 
the “rush” .began the settlement 
looked sodden and raw after much 
rain.

The two men mustered forty-nine 
years between them, with the odd, 
year on the telegrapher’s side.

The doctor was a youth of middle 
height, with

Si

■ iuEi-

a strong, well-knit 
frame, and a comely head broadest 

a luxuriant 
thatch of dark brown. His face was 
strongly molded, almost too heavy 
in its lines for his years, but oddly 
redeemed by a pair of droamy 
brown eyes.

There was an Interesting contra
diction here; nose, mouth and chin 
suggèsted a commendable hardihood, 
an honest obstinacy, while the eyes 
seemed to see through what they 
were turned on. Like all resolute 
young men, Ralph regarded the 
softer side of bis character as a 
weakness and hid it close.

Like other young men again, he. 
paid his way through the world with 
the same change of a facetious man
ner, which reduces ell to a common, 
comfortable level.

Ralph and Ran killed Jtime with 
endless, jocular quarreling^ Their, 
dependence on each other’s society 
in this dull Mttle settlement had 
brought about an, unusual degree of 
intimacy In à few -weeks.

In other words, they were almost 
honest with each .other. At present 
Ralph’s facetious manner only halt 
concealed a very, real grievance ag
ainst life.

"Romance is extinct like the do
do,” he announced.

Dan was a tall, lean young man,* 
Inclining to the saturnine

- ■OO
over the ears, with
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;suggested Dan.
n°ble red man, you 

understand; the glltterlng-eyed pro
spector lusting for gold; the sturdy 
pioneer hewing a home for his brood 
™ the wilderness—and all that. 
Wehere 1 anL ant what is it?— 
a village of poor suckers done up 
brown, like myself, by the real-es
tate sharks outside! ”

Striking metaphor!” murmured 
Dan.

I■ii

The two prevailing styles of dwell
ings were wet “A” tents with rusty 
stovepipes projecting, and new pine 
shacks of a crass yellow, having 
roofs of tar-paper studded with tin 
headed tacks as big as half dollars. 
A single two-story building loomed 
up In the middle like a packing-case 
among soap-boxes.

This was the Fort Edward Hotel, 
better known as Maroney’s. The 
other habitations reached out on 
either hand in an irregular double

1

!

r 1 ! ■
I .a• 1

But
"Everybody sitting on their tails, 

expecting to be rich any day by the 
. , Type, grace of God!” Ralph went on. “And

‘That requires examination.” he Indians— swillers of beer dregs 
said judicially. “First, define ro- town scavengers! Moreover. It’s thé 
mance- 1 l healthiest place on earth, I believe.

I never get a case, but a scalp wound 
or two after a.big night at 
oney’s. As for romance, she’s as far 
away as ever, and I’m getting on.”

“True,” said Dan with a serious 
wag of the head, “you've no time to 
lose.”

As a matter df fact, Ralph's yoùth- 
fulness was a sore subject with him, 
as It is with all young-doctors.

He let the dig pass unnoticed. 
“I’ve almost given up hope,” He said. 

There was a knock at the door. 
“Hère she Is now,'* said Dan dry-

5

Xmm XTrow. >.
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' . .. •

' Darkness . . % hut look! In Heaven, a light,
And it’s shining down . . . God’s accolade !
JJft me up friend*. Vm going to win—my cross!”-

1 - . ' • . -• »
uTricolor,” by Robert Service

" -3 -"The space wjthln the double row 
was going to be “the main artery of 
traffic" some day, but where the op
timists (and the real-estate opera
tors) fondly foresaw automobiles 
and trolley-cars rolling up and down, 
at present there was nothing but a 
parade of jagged stumps, amops 
which muddy paths threaded their 
devious ways.

Below the hotel a tiny stern- 
wheeler of quaint, lubberly design 
lay with her nose tucked in the mud 
of the river-bank. At eleven in the 
morning there were few humans in 
sight, because the black flies were in 
murderous fettle, and, anyway, the 
principal industry of the place was 
—waiting for the railway.

One had only to raise one’s eyes 
to receive a totally different Im
pression of the scene.

Where man’s work looked sodden 
nature’s was dqlictously refreshed. 
The world wore that honest look It 
shows after rain before the sun 
comes out, that calm openness un
der the pure light that casts no 
shadows. i

The pine-clad mountains loomed 
and clean and dark. The cloud-

■j
’■ -V ~'"“Romance,” said Ralph, throwing 

hack his head and puffing a tall col
umn of. smoke toward the celling—. 
the dreaminess of his eyes had full 
sway at that moment—-“romance Is 
every man’s unrealized desire.”

“You contradict yourself," said 
Dap, with provoking exactness. 
“How can a thing be dead which was 
never realized?”

The question was awkward, so 
Ralph serenely ignored it. “Hver 
since I went Into long trousers I’ve 
been looking for it,” he went on 
lightly. “Nothing doing!”

“Maybe that’s the trouble,” 
gested Dan; “maybe romance begins 
at home.”

“Did you ever find it?” challenged 
Ralph. x i

“Never looked,*’ returned Dan 
calmly.

“Oh, you've no Imagination!”
Dan chuckled. “According to that, 

romance is only Imaginary then. Gdt 
you again, doc!”

Naturally, these'discussions never 
arrived anywhere. When you were 
stumped tor an answer you hit' out 
on a new line. The thing was to 
keep the ball in play by any device 
until the next meal created a diver
sion. ,

VT thought college would he ro- 
Ralph went on. “I had fun 
s. buhy fun!—but just the

-m* Î,Mar- • #
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iy.
“Come in,” said Ralph indifferent

ly.
It was a woman. The two young 

men lowered their feet and exchan
ged a humorous glance. But only an 
Indian woman dressed In a ridicul
ous travesty of white women’s 
clothes.

After an Idle look Ralph’s regard 
returned to his pipe.

To tell the truth, he had found 
the Indians around Fort Edward as 
patients neither profitable nor grate
ful, and he could not he expected to 
welcome a new one with any en
thusiasm. Dan was the more im
pressed; hé studied the girl with a 
kind of wonder, and from her look
ed curiously at his friend.

“I want to see the doctor,” she 
said In a soft and agreeable voice.

“What can I do for you?” asked 
Ralph offhand.

She did not answer immediately, 
and he looked at her again. Her eyes, 
were bent on Dan, unmistakably con
veying a polite hint. Dan saw It and 
rose.

“See you at Maroney’s at dinner," 
he said, passing out with a back
ward glance at his friend, teasing, a 
Uttle wandering still, and frankly
envious.. ............
- .. “Well?" said, Ralph, looking hia 
caller over with a professional eye.

“They knocked the spots out of ro^fS^king^huÆ 
mance. Say, a city doctor loses faith h^nly by degrees
in his fellow men. I decided Id ... ciothe<, wer- deuforable-' a flatif™-”1 SSS5S5 •««5*

..g- )' . Jx
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THD tiie tick and the wounded, the British 
» Red Gross ministers according to the

î or

ht

-- I
;highest traditions of the Hospitallers 

Knights of St. John of Jerusalem.near
wrack pressed down close on their 
heads, giving the valley a confined 
and intimate look like a room. There 

already rents in the ceiling, re-

T- -re
al** t .*£t», rigfe. rstgeUktrrYV

Small wonder, then^ that their insignia 
dawns upon many a sufferer's returning 
consciousness as God’s Accolade !

To Ontario is

were
vealing a tender .blue black-cloth.

The air was as sweet in the nos
trils as spring water in a parched

mantic,’ 
of course, 
ordinary college fun. There were 
girls, plenty of ’em, dear little 
things!— transparent as window- 
glass. Gad! a man longs to meet a 
woman who can fascinate him and 
stir :htm to the bottom and keep him 
guesting! ” -

“Well, let me

i i
ithroati !| ; L,_________

Farthest from the hotel on the 
Campbell River tide was a shack 

: of the .dimensions of a chicken- 
house than a residence for humans. 
Beside the door was nailed a little 
sign, obviously painted by an unpro
fessional hand, reading: “Ralph

M.D.”
! Withlfl, In the first of the two 
closets the shack comprised, sat the 
doctor and his friend, Dan Kéach, 
the telegraph operator,-the one with 
his heels cocked on the packing-case 
that served him for a desk, the other 
with -his lower extremities support
ed by the window-sill. From each 
ascended a column of smoke.

The only other furniture In the 
room was a little stand of pine shel
ves In the corner, bearing the doc
tor’s slender library end pharma-
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given the privileg 
once more leading the Empire * 
work of die British Red Cross, by c

eiofsee what we’ve got 
in Fort Edward,” said Dan. “To be
gin with there’s Biddy Maroney—” 

“Cut it out'.!’ cried Ralph. “Fatal 
to thoughts of romance! After col
lege there was the medical school 
and the hospitals," he went on.

cl -
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ing generouriy to* its cause. -t.
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. m < ??flill-made bag, and cheap, "new,. mis
shapen shoes. !

The effect was as if some wag had 
draped. a classic statue, in a low-com
edy make-up. Naturally. Ralph re
ceived his first impression from the 
make-up. ...

In answer to his. measuring glance, 
she said: “I not sick. I come to get 
-you for my mot’er.”

Ralph reached tor his hat.
’’Welt a mlBute,” she said. *-’We 

must >lk before.”
-‘tilt down,” said Ralph.
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LADY’S ^AIS1;
By Anabel Worthjmfton.

t l A# *
There Was a pause while she stud

ied htih vHfth grave, troubled eyeat
rmIE:,.. /

" frâàî a material point of view wMte"

and bltJUsJip., , .... - '
rbssdi&r*t3m AoctoT- she

laughed in Ms annoyance. 
“.What am. I to say to that? ’ ,

•Taie, laughter disconcerted her. *'t 
a. college doctor,” she said

Rèllevuo.” said "Ralph. •
■’ft. don’t know those," die said. 

“Rape you any writings?”
Ralph. Stared at her. ; "What a 

gneetton from, nan Indian!” ha 
thought.,

He began to be aware that b, was 
dealing jvUJbi.a dlstincOndlvlduality, 
and for the first time he perceivec 
the classic beauties .obscured by th)

«saBSrsseasea
the admirable flowing lines of he* 
bbdy and the lover of beauty thrilled i

■m ut ;> *-i . Sd-jtfW i .i&f
i ■:

icrepe deiiÇhittç, wlfch cptiar s»d coffctof 
pale bliie^ satin, inakea thie waiet piore 
than âftrâctive. ' The world, of fashion 
approves, tod, df its semi-tayored ahn- 
pliciîy^eŸ^yWliee^ The frohte w 
gathered back, wWh
cxtétid oVer hi yoke èffedt. efbattig
edges are rolled back td form long, nar
row r«v<#k A collar
just to the torn of the revers. The one 
button fastening is -e .smart touch’which 
adds distinction. The lobg sle*Ve*-dèe? 
gathé

tij: .7W1

escent Camps regularly visited 
and-supplied with Comforts: and

If . J- H
A Few Fact* About the Work 

. of the British Red Cross i
The BUish Red Crées Sodety is the 

only institution which camés voluntary 
aid to the Sick and Wounded of the 
British forces on land and sea in every 
region at the War.
.Its work is therefore the concern of 

“H. classes of British subjects, whether 
liTuy in the British Mes, in the Domin- 
tenkttndOalortei beyond theass^-orin

| IN GREAT BRITAIN
$100^00 for initial outlay in protiding - Games- 

and equippingitafter-care institu- „ ...
jtioos fut totally disabled men. THe Sme- (tfladpw;8nS.>.«<Wier

40,000 books and magazines sup- 2.92 per cept. ot tbe total expenditure,
plied weekly ft># tiré eidt and or less than 3. cents on the dollar. '
.Wounded. Audited aecounts jbave bees

S»™» B,d Cron fTO,"
38 Command Depots and Couvai- 000 per week or $30 amtotie, . rj

/ -■ S
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“rhe wtiit1 patte'tn, No. 8457, is cqt In 

«ires 36 to 44 Inches bust measure:
36 inch ,si*e requires 2% yards of 27. ineh
material, with 14 yard 27. ingb contrsetles
goods. ...—...........

To obtain this pattern send sVk/A- 
te the office of this publication, ,j
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Orgsgiirstion of Resotnrees Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
TWO LIE YEARS 

HE SUFFERED
FRENCH TROOPSTAKEOVER 

C.N.R. STOCK
3G

. i \RATES : Wants, For
Let, Lost -and Found,.___
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 
Insertion, 15c; 1 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion,

Coming Brents — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimnm ad., 
26 words.

Births, 
orlal No 
Me per

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 08.

Bale, To 
Business Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. /

HONOR FALLENl
1 ;

Agreement Whereby Gov
ernment Acquires Road 

To Be Completed

BOOKS BEING AUDITED

Railway Arrangement To 
Prevent Congestion Be

ing Considered

Pay Respects to Their Fel
lows Who Fall In Battle '

h'::

"Fraft-a-tlves” Made Him Feel 
U If WaMni On Mr"

, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
ticee and Cards of Thanks, 
Insertion.

Donft close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
IV* easy.

A

New .York, Oct. 15.—With thou
sands of delegates "from all the 
southern states in attendance, the 
ninth annual convention of the south
ern commercial congress was opened 
here to-day and will continue 
through Wednesday. The delegates 
were welcomed by Gov. Whitman 
and Mayor Mitchell. Senator Dun
can U. Fletcher, of Florida, presid
ent of the congress, responded for 
the delegates. President Wilson was 
expected to serfd a message to be 
read at the convention.

After the introductory meeting, 
300 editors and publishers were 
guests of the information committee 
iof the congress at a luncheon. The 
speakers Included Stéphane E. Lau
sanne, editor of the Paris Matin, and 
Dr. Toyokichi Lyenaga, managing 
director of the East and West Newi 
Bureau. Ambassadors, state govern- 

and other distinguished men Wiil 
address the congress during its ses
sion and thirteen allied diplomats 
jiave accepted invitations to the big 
banquet to-morrow night.

A I • Obtllia, On., Nov. 28th. 1914. 
z “For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
your sign which read “ Froit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air. ” 
This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feelfine. 
I have a good appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”,

DAN McLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 for 92-50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

y X. PC
r? Male Help Wanted Articles For SaleFemale Help Wanted Osteopathia

£)«. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now àt 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38. Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. evën- 
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

T)R\ OANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings. Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

- pOR SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall
eneeraSCfrmarPet8’ CU^alne- 96

pOR SALE—Qae Stove and Wal- 
boronsUtree?Unge- ApPly’ 129 Marl-

YVANTED—Boy to learn printing 
trade. Apply Courier Office.

YVANTED—A young lady with 
TT some experiece in dry goods. 

Apply, G. Thomas, 413 Colborne St.
F|20.

By Courier Leased Wire
■ Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Two important 

events in so far as the transporta
tion system of the country is con
cerned are expected within the next 
ten days. In the first place tha 
agreement by which the Government 
will acquire, under the terms of the 
legislation of the last session o’ 
Parliament, the sixty million dollars 
of common stock of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co. not already in 
its possession will be completed 
early next week. Preparations for 
the final execution of the contract 
have been proceeding already. An 
audit of the railway’s books on be 
half of the Government has been 
under way. The final conferences 
between the representatives of. the 
Government and of the stockholders 
are to take place- at the close of the 
present week and the conclusion, of 
the agreement is expected to follow 
immediately. The agreement wit: 
provide for the transfer of stock of 
the railway to the Government o’ 
Canada at a price to be fixed by ar
bitration, but not to exceed a cer
tain specified maximum. With tue 
transfer of the stock the control of 
the various Canadian Northern corp
orations will pass into the hands o’ 
the Government.

The latter will, therefore, very 
shortly appoint Hon. Frank Coch
rane to the office of chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the Cana
dian Northern system. The per- 
sonel of the directorates will, it is 
understood, remain unchanged foi 
the present. Coincidently with tie 
measures for assuming control of 
the railway steps will be taken to 
constitute the board of arbitration 
which is to fix the valuation of tl.u 
stock. On that board the Govern
ment will be represented, as already 
announced, by Sir Wiliam Merehith. 
Chief Justice of Ontario. The stock
holders and pledgees will, it is re
ported, be represented by Hon. F. 
H. Phlppen, of Toronto, who has 
held the office of general counsel of 
the Canadian Northern Railway- 
Company. Sir William Meredith 
and Mr. Phippen will name the third 
arbitrator, and, if they fall to agree. 
the-selection will bé' wade" "b'jr "the • 
senior judge of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada, Sir Walter Cassets.

Co-ordination of Railways.
The other event which is looked 

for and the- importance of which has 
not been greatly emphasized, is the 
conclusion of an agreement between 
the railway companies of the coun 
try to ensure the prompt carriage of 
necessary commodities and to pre
vent congestions of traffic such as 
have taken placé in the past..

Such an arrangement was sus
ses ted by Sir Hebert Borden duriae 
the discussion of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Dili in the Com
mons as^a r.:eans lor improving 
transportation facilities in the Do
minion.

It has been discussed by Hon. J. 
D. Reid, Minister of Railways, and 
Sir Henry Drayton, with représenta •
ti.V'S of t’-.e railway

TIT ANTED—A good boy, for deliv- 
efy- Apply 343 Colborne. M|18

J)R. C.A|18.• TV"ANTED—JGrinders, Chippers and 
Drop Hammer Men, for Malle- 

M|18.
YVANTED—Good plain cook for 

comfortable home in Simcoe. 
Light work, "highest wages. Apply

F|24

pOR SALE—Buff Clay Brick 
House, two storey, modern 

conveniences ; party leaving city. 
Apply, 212 Park Ave.

able Iron Works.
f Box 322 Courier.YVANTED—Carpenters ten hours 

’ ’ pen day, 45 cents per hour with 
le. Apply P. H. Secord & 

M|36

A|24.
jpOR SALE—2 storey red brick

house all conveniences, good
location will sacrifice for Immediate 
eale. Apply Courier Box 317. R|22

oVertim 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas. For Rent ors Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H, WILUMAN

Phone 167 Opera House Blk

AVANTED—Second Engineer ’ror 
* out of-> town position. Must be 

returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Sec. Treas. Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission Cit. M|32

fpo LET—Bed-sitting room furnish
ed, pleasant corner room, down 

town, first-class, private. Box 323- 
Courier.

p*OR SALE—Milton pressed brick 
cottage and half, acre ground

T|30 To The Editor 
of The Courier

YVANTED—Electrician, experlenc- 
- ’ ed house-wire man Apply, T.

M|18 J’OR. SALE—Splendid black coat 5 
Dollars, large mattress $2.60 

boys rubber boots almost new $1.50. 
Apply 268 Dalhousie street

.YVANTED TO RENT—A small 
; house in vicinity of Hospital. 

Apply BrantfordJ. Minneg and Co. General Hospital.
M|W|20tf WHY RESERVES 

ARE NEEDED
YVANTED— Brigwt, -intelligent 

youth fiom fifteen to seventeen 
for junior- position In office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

that fuetTby-law.
Sir: Coal and wood'are as neces

sary for life in Brantford in wlnter- 
as air and water. If we cannot get 
fuel in zero weather, we become 
sick, and the weak, the aged, and 
the children die or are stunted and 
crippled by lingering and wasting 

The citizens are, there
fore, much indebted t<2 
and Labor Council with 
apostle of co-operation for 
tary. Mr. -George Keen, fend to Alder- 

McBride^for the Fuel By-law. 
which has been put through by the 
City Council and every property- 
owner should vote for it.

When the Harris Company and its 
the Massey-Harris Co.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10" to 25 cent*
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cent* straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd.
HARTFORD, ONT.

FOR SALE—Girl’s grey Persian 
' Iamb fur set. Good as new. 

cheap. Apply 73 Northumberland 
street-_______________________ A| 2 4
POR SALE—House 104 Eagle Ave™ 

TO LET OR FOR SALE—, Valuable I A will be sold for less than cost 
Warehouse property, centrally.?of land and buildings. Apply Andrew 

located. Possession November 1st. b- Baird, K. C, Temple Building. al24 
Wilkes & Henderson. T 42 ----------- --------

TO RENT—Modern house in North 
ward Apply Box 318 Coùrier.

L|24
M|32

YVANTED—Pattern Maker. Ap- 
’’ ply, Superintendent,

Bhapley and Muir.
Goold,
M120. Military Service Council Ex- 

Plaining the Reason To 
Canadians

Bdiseases.YVANTED—A man for delivery and 
order taking.- Apply, Coul- 

beck’s Grocery, 104 Market Street.
Mj20.

the Trades 
its sturdy

secre-T?OR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap
ply 298 West Street. Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Ever since the 

Military Service Act has been 
brought forward, individuals . have 
been asking .how it is that, with 
over 100,000 Canadian soldiers in 
England, reserves must be raised at 
home. The educational campaign 
now being conducted by the Military 
Service Council, a non-partisan body, 
is clearing this matter up.

It is pointed out that the Cana
dian Generals at the front would 
not come to Canada for reserves if 
there were in England sufficient Can
adian troops to meet the needs at 
the front. What makes the call in 
Canada imperative is the fact that 
only a limited number of Canadian 
troops in England i&re available for 
service in the field.

The Canadian troops in the Old 
Country include sick and wounded 
in large number,, men held in re
serve for many services required be
hind the lines, men engaged in trans
portation, storage, headquarters, 
pay, and other units required to 
keep up the Canadian organization in 
England, and other necessary work. 
Besides, only men in the finest phy
sical condition can be taken to . rein
force the units at the front and of 
those in England only a limited num
ber aje available at any one time 
when the call comes. "

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

' Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

A28 manTO RENT—Sitting room and bed
room. Centrally located. Modern 

conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.

/
YVANTED—Plow Fitters or handy 
’’ men. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|14.

F0R SALE—Bicycle, nearly new, 
cheap. 97 Eagle Ave. A|28

T 22
pK>R SALE—One good livery horse 

two wagons, harness and lined 
feed box. Apply T. E.
Market St.

t.
successor, 
kept a large stock of wood in their 
yards to sell to their employees hard 
wood was sold at five dollars and 
soft/wood at three dollars a cord. 
The cqal dealers did a thriving 
trade in wood also. There is still 
plenty of wood in Canada as well ar 
food if we distribute it properly. 
Slabs are being sold in Princeton 
now at three dollars a cord., but 
yesterday a coal merchant asked 
two little boys three dollars for a 
quarter of a cord of slabs and re
fused to sell them a dollars worth, 
although they had a rig to cart it 
away and had the dollar in their 
hands to pay for it.

Now, there is evidently some
thing wrong in the situation when 

‘such a thing could happen in Brant
ford in winter. It is the treatment 
of the very poor which should be 
studied first and there can be no 
doubt that the sale of wood for years 
by the Massey-Harris Co. and the 
sale of coal once by the Waterous 
Vi. and other firms prevented great 
r. Jfering and was good business for 
tie firms mentioned as the high 
coat of living was reduced to their 
men for a prime necessary of. exist- 

■ <«qce.
if the city of Brantford buys, 

holds and sells a reasonable stock 
of coal and wood at a price for cash 
on delivery which will pay for the 
handling of the fuel without loss, 
the City Corporation, will only do 
what the private corporations did 
for years. They will provide a good 
wholesale wood market, which can 
be supplied by farmers and which 
can get special railway rates like 
coal dealers can. Their purchase of 
a stock of coal will also enable them 
to make- sure that the schools, hos
pitals açd other public institutions 
are properly supplied with heat aud
it they supply all comers with tli* 
quantities they require at. one uni
form price they will remove tbs 
danger of ill-treatment by monopol
ists "of this prinqe necessity such as 
we have seen in times past, 
everybody who has a vote or who 
can influence a vote, yote for this 
by-law and then administer the fuei 
business by a Board of Commission- 
els like the Water, the Electric, the 
Railway, the Parks, the Library, and 
the Health Boards.

r-
YVANTED—A hoy over school age 
; to work on farm Apply P. O. 
Box 176 or phone 983 r 4.

TO LET—Furnished, or for sale, 
house with hardwood floors, 

every1 convenience, barn at rear. 
Apply, 44 Brighton Row.

rRyerson,
H|24

M|16 F°R SALE—House full of old fas
hioned furniture cheap. Call 

mornings. 190 Erie avenue. A|24
pOR SALE—Main springs any 

watch any style 76c. Grelf’i 
Jewelery SSbre. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventings. A|37|tf

T|18.
YVANTED—Salesman for
1’’ furnishings, must be good stock 
keeper, and of good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex
pected to Box 314, Courier.

men’s
OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ReI,aLle
medicine for all Female Complain a box, 
or tiiree for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Drub 
Co., St, Catharines, Ontario. (

PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MEN^^L™
for Nerve and Bra. -jcreases * grey matter’’; 
• Tonic—will built.. '. up JS a box, or two for 
ft, at drag stores, or .., mail on receipt of price.’ '»* acoaxu. I**rj ; F« r.iluiKees OAsria'

TO RENT—Splendidly
central residence “preferably” 

furnished to rent to family without 
lncumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

situated

YVANTED—-Twer good teamsters. 
” Best wages, Geo. Yake No. 1 

Grandview St., Phone 926. M|18|tf

pOR SALE—Crystals any. style- any 
size while you wait, Greif’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings.____________ A|37|tf

T|42

Miscellaneous Wants"YVANTED—T
' ’ room. Those with experience pre

ferred. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
M|22

wo men for card
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

L’OR SALE—Gray-Dort- Touring 
car good condition, cheap for a quick 
sale, also 5 passenger Keeton A-l 
condition a bargain. Apply to R. O. 
Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 48-61 
Dalhousie. a|22

YVANTED—White beans highest 
prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre

serving Co., 131 Clarence Ht. M|W124
The Gentlemens Valet.■7’ ' '

If :"
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and ilslhas 

ed on the shortest node*
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

YVANTED—Man to drive wagon. 
1 * * Apply Canadian Express Co. 1

M|24
YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

matter if broken. I will
Send by parcel 

post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street? 
Baltimore, Md. Nov. V

FOR SALE—General store business, 
stock fifteen hundred dollars, 

in progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 807, Courier.

pay&■ $2 to $16 per set.
YVANTED—Three or. four good 

carpenters on house work. High
est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant. M|24

A|18
FOB SAL®—Beautiful residence 

and grounds at pfcrt Dover 
splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford.

NO BARNSTORMING
FOR LEAGUE CHAMPS

—e>—
Both Teams In World’s Ser

ies Barred From Post 
Series Games

YVANTED—W ojnan
clean and scrub at restaurant. 

Apply, Box 316, Courier. F|14.

or man to

'‘XVANTED*—At
to drive delivery wagon. Apply 

*6eo.- Watt and Sons, Ltd. Real Estateonce a young man
AJ42YVANTED—Roofs to

shingle, Cisterns built, cleaned 
or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open). Storm doors, cashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C. Fairey, 
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 T 3.

repair orM[24
FOR SALE—To cloee estate, much 

below value, two brick houses 
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace -Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 136 
Sydenham St.

companies, 
arc now considering its deli Legal Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

tails.
w: » It has been suggested , that tie 

example sèt by the- railways of the 
United States, may be followed in 
Canada, and ""that a.board, composed 
of representatives of the various 
roads, may be constituted to carry 
out such co-ordination "of efforts as 
may be necessary. It is pointed out. 
that provision might be madg for 
diversion of traffic or re-routing of 
freight in the event of a blockade 
on any road, and that co-operation 
between railways might serve to re
lieve shortages of cars or motivo 
power. Compensation would, oi 
course, be- payable to a railway com.; 
pany which came to the assistance 
of another. It has also been pro
posed that the railways should get 
together and agree to standards foi 
rails and supplies.

At present the standards for rails, 
differ for different railways. Rolling 
mills have to change rolls in fill
ing orders from different companies- 
They, therefore, do not carry largo 
stocks of rails. Had there been a 
standard pattern for all Canadian 
roads, it is said, they would IikeljX 
have had stocks of rails on hand at 
the beginning of the war and it 
would not have been

8TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
I*, etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
«Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
^Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
.•Celborné and Market Sts Bell phone 
*604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
féh____
'"DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc.., Solicitors tor the Royal 
Loan and SainftS 
-Hamilton, etc. Monej( to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D, Heyd.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oçt. 16.—Players par

ticipating in the world's series will 
be forbjdden to engage In post-series 
games, it was announced, here to
day by the National Commissio-. 
From each ’ players’ share in the 
world’s series’ money the s-m of 
$1,000 is,to be retained until Janu
ary 1, as a means of enforcing this 
new rule.

Heretofore, only the winning play
ers have been barred frgpt- playing 
exhibition ball. The rule was amend
ed to include the losing players.

If none of the men participating 
in the present series plays in games 
before January 1, his $1,000 will be 
refunded in full, together with in
terest at 6 per cent.

It was said Manager McGraw of 
the New York Nationals had plan
ned to take a team to Cuba for ex
hibition games. It was declared al
so that Eddie Collins, captain of 
the Chicago Americans, had intend
ed taking a team made of White Sox 
players, to Upland, a Philadelphia 
suburb, and that $10,000 had been 
guaranteed for their

M.W|24
R|39 tlYVANTED—Furnished rooms with 

heat and light in return for 
minding little girl (2 years) during 
day . Box 319 Courier.

«
F°® BALE—a quantity of second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
lan s Coal Yard. A|36|tf.

M|W|28
/

RANTED—Couple or two business 
ladies to board comfortable home 

on Brant Ave. Box 320 Courier. F|22
Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatCo., the Bank of

SITUATION VACANT Prince George"T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine 101.

Letf , you CAN make $25 to $76 weekly, 
writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
business. Write for particulars. 
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto.

277 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1286.TZRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money, 
to loan on improved real estate at 
«lurent rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Dental
J)R. HART has gone back to his old 

stgnd over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne street. 
_____ d(Mar.|25|15 .

* —

3 Nov.
JOHN ROBERTSON.

91 Ontario street.
ELOCUTION (Architects Rippling Rhymes SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN

WMT LAND MBOULAWIONS
The «ole head of a Sun Ur, or anf 

over 18 years old, who was at the 
men cement of the present war, aid 
since continued to bo a British 
Ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-eectloa 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta- Applicant must 
appear In. person at Dominion Lends 
Agency or Bub-Agency for District. Batty 
by proxy may be made on certain eondl- 
tioaa. Duties—Six months residence upon 
aad cultivation of tied In each if three 
years.

Ii certain districts a1 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price SS.00 per acre. ,Dutlee 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain condition*.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot apeore a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead la cer
tain districts. Price 13.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three rears.

60 acres and erect a house worth

jQR. RUSSELL, Dentls
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

LatestWILLIAM C. TILLEY —Registers 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classee In psychology, elocution, 

dkatory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
■wbjecte are taught on the Mlpd 
Development principle. Studio 12 
J?eel Street.

male
com-

I do not hate the German crew as 
fiercely as 1 ougjit to do. I know I 
ought to yip and roar, and kick some 
panels -fiiom the door, when’er I hear 
a German name, the symbol of a 
nation’s shame. But it is vain to sit 
up late indulging in cheap brands 
of hate; and if I hated, night and 
day, until a pair of slats gave way, 
my hating wouldn’t help the right, 
or put a single foe to flight. I’d rat
her show up fcood and strong, to 
help the Red Cross cause along, to 
sein'd a bandage to the lad who lost 
a wing near Petrograd, to buy: the 
surgeons lint and knives,-that they 
may save some heroes’ lives—I’d rat
her do that sort of thing than hate 
from now uptil next spring. I some
times think I am too meek when 
friends and neighbors 
shriek, expressing hatred by the ton 
for every German and his son. But 
when I hate for half An hour I feel 
my stomach turning sour, my form 
is bathed in clammy sweat, aad I 
must see the village vet.

eob-

gHEPPARD’S 7 3 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,

appearance. . , necessary to
take up - rails on constructed road» 
to meet the demand for material for 
the front.

Chiropractic EX-POSTMASTER DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Detroit, Oct. 15.—Don. M. Dick
inson, Postmaster-General 
President Cleveland, died at his. 
home in Trenton, a suburb, to-day,™ 
aged 69.

guaranteed. Phenes. 
Automatic 207.QARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 1Ü5 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to _8.30 p.m. Evènings hy ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025."

T Boy’s Shoes SHIPS COMMANDEERED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Oct. 15—Approxima
tely 600 American coastwise and 
ocean ships of 2,600 tons of

underLost
m*iTJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

" solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

T,OST—-Small purse containing $5 
bill and change in or near Sut

herland’s Rook Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson, Burfbrd. 
Reward. , _____________  L|30
T OST—A broach on Wednesday 

night between Grey and Chat
ham, containing two photos. Kindly 
return as it is known. Reward at 
j!79 Chatham.

_ .. over
were commandeered to-day by the 
government. Ships on the great 
lakes are not affected.

While the government control be
came effective to-day the ships will 
continue in the same traffic and un
der the same plans as heretofore, 
until they receive orders to the 
trary.

I
Shoe Repairing

33RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
- Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Rhone 497 Machine.

2* L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of tfce National Schdol of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m. 3 to 9p.m.

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 

----- P1U our wagon Fill be at pair »erylo«.

guaranteed. con- rant an,l
:*UBS Holders of entries may count time of 

«ployment as farm laboarera la Canada 
during 1817, aa residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lentil are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have nerved overseas and have beeirihon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply In g for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency), ' Discharge 
capers must be presented to Agent 

W1 W OORT
Depoty" Minister of’the Interior.

CASXO.RI A UiïmSXX'ïSXsW1,

L|26
u IHOMEWORK T OST—A white and grey Angora 

Kitten. Return to 216 Murray BULLION TO U. S.
(Associated Press).

Mexico City, Oct. 16.—A large 
smelting company has shipped to the 
United States 5,730 bars of bullion. 
This shipment, it is said, is the first 
of any size sent out by the company 
from'its Mexican smelters in several 
years.

YyoULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

KnitersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College at. To- 
rsate,__

Street.

TOST—Party who found twenty 
dollar bill In ,registered en

velope -kindly return to 128 Grant 
street Loser is a workingman. Five 
deOCM reward, JL|*2

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
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Fresh

Ne
Von Tirpiti 
Control ol 
ton Navy 
More; Rei 
Frightfulri 
Come

fBy Courier Leased Wire I

London, Oct. 17.— 
to news from Berlin 
dated despatch recen 
Admiralty by wireldsj 
is expected shortly] 
the coasts of the Uni 
Canada and Cuba ws

Washington, Oct. I 
greatest importance I 
in Washington to the] 
less press message I 
lin by the British I 
asserting that Germ] 
pected shortly to 3 
coasts of the Unita 
Canada and Cuba tq 
war zones.

Past experience coa 
ficials here that Wire 
messages of this chaj 
vibusly picked up haj 
been followed by fl 
nouncement by the 8 
eminent of importa 
actions. Assuming^ 
brief bat -extrernefy fl 
news from Berlin is 1 
officials here would ia 
prised to hear soon s 
pearance of German]

OF
Port is Awal 
‘ Within its 

of Trade D 
ern Towns

(By a Staff Repor 
Port Dover, Oct. 17.-| 

Government take control 
Dover harbor? To the j 
server the answer woulc 
phatically yes. At least, 
be the verdict after seeinf 
in g members of the big 
which visited Port Dover 
It was some enthusiastic 
getic crowd. t

Fully three hundred sti 
bers of the Boards of 1 
business men from Elml 
loo, Kitchener, Hespeier, 
Gaft,
and SJimcoe, in five sp 
and N: cars invaded Port 
terday, and in co-operatii 
Board of Trade of Port 
cided to ask the G 
over and improve Port ] 
bor, so that car ferries 
Pennsylvania could be o] 

The delegation, accom] 
the band of the Domini 
Co. of Kitchener, arrivée 
Dover at 11.30 a.m.

The Brantford delegati

Paris, Brantford,

overn

WEATHER BU
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\
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and ti
while
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Misse

Tlg
fine I 
io to 
time 
and ci“Zimmie” try

tern provinces with sn, 
many localities. Caution 
are displayed on the f>» 

FORECASTS 
Increasing easterly - 

Thursday—Strong, east
with rain,
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